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Survey: Most support rec plan
Of the Westland residents surveyed, 83 percent said they were "very* or "somewhat" supportive of a new indoor recreation center. But
only a slim majority of respondents - 51 percent - said they were "very" supportive.

^unveiled a lengthy analysis of a recent
telephone.survey that polled 605 local
households oh recreation issues. The
results came during a sparsely attended Westland City Council study ses-

land coats.
. Moreover, one city leader indicated
dcleraOoc.homecoiiun.net
that residents feel powerless to influA new survey indicates that a majori-. ence a still-pending decision on
ty of Westland residents support build- whether to build a new indoor recreing a new city recreation center and ation center.
"There are people in this community
would pay ^j use it.
;X
But survey officials concede that resi- who believe this is a foregone concludents polled didn't know the building's sion," Councilman Charles Pickering
price tag could reach $15 million:- plus said.
City-hired consultants Monday

Of those surveyed) 83 percent said
they were "very" or "somewhat" supportive of a new indoor recreation center,. .
•;,••;•'; *•'•'/;•"
Under closer scrutiny, the survey
showed t h a t only a slim majority of
respondents.- 51 percent -r said they
were "very" supportive.
"The only people you can depend on
is that 51 percent," said Chris Tatham
of the Leisure Vision/ ETC survey firm.

COUNTY NEWS
Help needed: The dona?
tion of wheelchairs, walkers and crutches is on the
increase to the metro
Detroit Chapter of Wheels
for the World. In fact, the
response has been so
good, the group now finds
itself in desperate need of
storage space..

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF Warm

sion." •.••.
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on nosigns Monday
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclem9oe.homeconun.net

COMMUNITY LIFE

A group of Westland parents Monday implored city officials to tear down no-parking signs that block their access to
a controversial north-end school bus stop.
"I think I should be able to take my child directly to that
bus stop, put her on the bus and leave," parent Charlotte
Rudicel said during a Westland City Council study session.
The city in August erected no-parking signs along Ravine a dirt street just south of Joy - amid complaints that parents
'driving their children to a corner bus stop caused traffic congestion and unsafe conditions. The move was seen as a stopgap measure.
Parents didn't want their children walking along potholeplagued Ravine, but corner homeowners Peggy and Larry
Sullivan asked for city help to ease traffic congestion and
property damage caused by cars crowding near the bus stop.
Now a council vote looms Monday as officials weigh concerns from both sides in hopes of reaching a long-term &o\\i:
Ua^Ttejmeeting starts, at 7 p.m. jqWestiand City Hall..;
Police officials said the -no-parking"sigftlHfp^aTrtb have
eased problems near the Livonia school district bus stop.
//'., "It appears to us that the best thing to do would be to leave
the signs where they are," police Chief Emery Price said.
Parents like Virginia Klein disagree. "I think my children
are safer in my car than standing by a stop sign," she said.
Some Ravine residents voiced tentative support for another proposal for paving their street and installing a storm
sewer to combat problems.
City officials couldn't provide immediate costs to homeowners. Moreover, council President Sandra Cicirelli noted that
paving petitions would have to be signed by residents owning
at least 51 percent of property fronting Ravine.
Even if residents sign petitions, they could back out after

Making a choice: At one

time, a child's education
started with kindergarten, but these days
youngsters are getting
their first taste of education at preschools. And
choosing the right one can
be a daunting task for
parents. / B l
AT HOME
Carpet cleaning:.Steve
Ha^opmn offers sorne
advice of what to do with
those pesky carpet
stains./D&-7

ENTERTAINMENT
Comedy: Men and

women are different, and
comedian Rob Becker,
who makes "Defending
the Caveman" his business, knows why. / E l

Please see RAVINE, A3

Tickets against
officers dropped

REAL ESTATE
Lots of winners: Commer-

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclem@oe.homecomm.net

cial development provides
benefits for many people
in many ways. / F l
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A little help: A little Michael Jordan, Jesse Reid, 4, of Westland goes up for a
slam duck with help from the Westland YMCA instructor Jason Perkins of
Westland at Marshall Middle School Monday. For more, see Page A3.
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Classroom overcrowding options narrowed to 2
BY MARIE CHESTNEY
STAFF WRITER
mchestney@oe.homecomm.nct
A committee set up to find the best
way to alleviate crowded elementary
classrooms in southwest Livonia whittled 11 options down to two and outlined them Monday to the Livonia
Board of Education.
But the trustees postponed a public
airing of the two options until the district first settles its debate on how to

LIVONIA
reinstate instrumental music for fifthand sixth-graders.
The first option - put sixth grade
into middle school and open Lowell as
the district's fifth middle school would solve the instrumental music
dilemma for sixth-graders as it already
is part of the middle school curriculum.

The second option from the 14-member committee - keeping the kindergarten through sixth- grade configuration, but turning Lowell into a large
elementary, housing mainly students
transferred from a closed Johnson Elementary - would bring no built-in solution to the instrumental music dilemma.
"We have not yet fully explored this
(instrumental) issue," said Superintendent Ken Watson in asking trustees to

postpone a public airing of the committee's report. "We want to add instrumental music. Putting sixth grade in*
middle school would solve this. Option
two does not."
Part of the problem lies with the pro
jected costs of the two options. Up front
and future operational costs are expected to figure heavily into which of the
two options is adopted by the trustees
The second option as presented by
Please see OPTIONS, A2

Man arrested during burglary at local market
BY DARRELL CLKM
STAFF WRtTKR

A Westland bandit smashed his way into n local
market Friday and stacked beer and cigarettes near
a back door - only to be arrested before he could
escape, police said.
The 10:52 p.m. incident occurred while Norman's
Market, 1546 S. Wayne Road, was closed for business. It marked the store's second burglary within
one week.

w—--—-

A Westland Police Department internal investigation of
two officers will continue even though they no longer face
misdemeanor charges for being at a high-stakes football
gambling party.
"We're still doing our internal investigation," Lt. Marc Stobbe said.
Police Chief Emery Price will review the Findings and
Please see OFFICERS, A2

Home Delivery: 734-831-0500dclemObe.homccomm.net
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Please see SURVEY, A4

to vote

Thank you: Serving on a
local school board is a
demanding job, and it's
time to thank those who
dottweU./HXZ
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The survey also has a margin of error
of plus or minus 5 percentage points.
Still, Tatham said, Westland has "an
environment right now that's very
favorable for a recreation center."
The survey found that 80 percent of
respondents said they or someone in
their family would use a hew recreation center at least once a month.
Some officials seemed skeptical.
"I believe that 80 percent of our com-,
munity agreeing to anything, period, is
incredible, with the possible exception
of lowering taxes," Councilman Richard
LeBlanc said.
*

—

t

"We've been having some burglaries where the guy
would break out the front door window and go in and
steal soiue stuff," Westland police Sgt. James Dexter
said.
In the latest incident, the suspect set off an alarm
and was arrested behind Norman's Market by police
officer Steven Frazor, who happened to be patrolling
nearby.
The store is located on Wayne Road between
Palmer and Avondalo, and it specializes in selling
meat, Dexter said.

A 34-year-old unemployed man who lives about
three streets away was charged Sunday with breaking and entering, and he could face a 10-year prison
term if convicted
The store's front door glass was smashed out by a
bandit who apparently was cut during the burglary
"Wo found blood inside the store," Dexter said
The suspect also threw down a pair of pliers and u
screwdriver when Frazor approached him behind lhe
store. Dexter said.
Please see BURGLARY^
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Offlcers from page Al

Comparing solutions to overcrowding: THE PROS
>i

4«clde what puniahment, if any,
t^e'iwa veteran officers should
. r^Bc^ive.
; Sjtobbe indicated that the
i a U n w l intertif atiob could be
A»^ptoUd as early as this week, .
| "X tof* to be done with it in a
ample of dayB," he said WednesW
, Canton police officials also
ajaid an internal investigation
wiU continue against a Canton
officer ticketed during the Jan.
17 football gambling party at the
^oykl Oak Music Theatre.
. j Rbyal Oak Police Chief Mel
Johnson said Tuesday that misdemeanor citations have been
dismissed against 369 people.
1 However, the gambling investigation isn't over, and Johnson
said it will focus more on the
party's organizers and principal
suspects.
• Dismissing the charges also
ayojded any possible double jeopardy claims if felony charges are
f|led later, he said.
i "It turned out to be a more
cbntplex investigation than we
thought it would be," Johnson
ajaia.
; In Westland, Price placed the
two!: officers on desk duty until
t)ie department's internal investigation is completed.
; Early on, Price said the offi-

I

cers could face discipline ranging
from a verbal reprimand to dismissal. With the tickets being
dropped, however, Price said
Wednesday the officers will likely he returned-to their normal
duties - unless other damaging
information emerges.
Price hasn't disclosed the officers' names, but he confirmed
after the raid that the officers
have been with the department
for some 20 years.
He has referred to them as
"good guys" but said he doesn't
condone their alleged presence
at the gambling party.
Price has said the football
gambling apparently was similar
to office pools, although authorities said the stakes were higher.
A series of tips to Farmington
Hills police led to the theater
raid. Officers from Royal Oak,
Farmington Hills and the Oakland County Sheriffs Department carried out the raid, which
resulted in 13 arrests and more
than 300 tickets being issued.
In all, police seized about
$221,000 in cash in the football
betting operation.
Those ticketed could have
faced a $500 fine and/or 90 days
in jail.
Staff writer Scott Daniel contributed to this report.
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Kresge Early Childhood Program
;16130Northland Drive*Southfield,Ml •48075» (248)443-2233
i *
^
Infant'Toddler'Preschool
\

j $ y

• • • / • • • : . ,

^ ^ Pre-K & Kindergarten Programs

"'* '•c^^ >
(jfl C?
[

• Trained and experienced professional child care
• Infant (6wceks) through kindergarten (age 6)
• Newly designed, child friendly environment
• Meets State of Michigan licensing requirements
A Community Service of
The Salvation Army
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>• Readers caasubmit story suggestions, reactionslo stories, letters to the editor
or make genera! comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newsroomaoeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020
<'£ Open houses and new developments in your area.
••> Free'real estate seminar information.
;*• Current mortgage rates.

: Classified After Hours: 734-591 -0900
,
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', > Place classified ads at your convenience.
f

j Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
i > If you have a question about home delivery
}f;: or ifyou did not receive your paper, please
{ 'call one of our customer service
i representatives during the following hours:
v

Sunday: 8 a.m-Njon

J
;!

Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p,m.

jo&EOrt-Line
\ K You can access On-line with just

about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-line users can:

s
\
\
V
\
1
»

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail,
• Access all features of thelnternet - Telnet,
:_4. Gopher, WVWV arid more,
V
v ; • Read electronic editions of the the
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
.V
• Chat with users across town or across.the
*
couWtry.
i

•' i

Ort-Une Hotline: 734*953-2266

i
»
\
\ • rf you need hdp, call theOn-Line Hotline at
i
I the number above.
i
•
\
\
\> Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers:

fhoto Reprints; 734-591-0500

» .-. • Provide Ihe publication date, page number, and description of the picture,
t which musthave been published wfthln the 'paW'Smooths. ••.•'.';''•'
»
\ • $20 for theftmprint, $7.50foreach addittonal print paid In advance
t
(check of credit card).
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Disadvantages

Advantages

a Costly to Implement: Estimated one-time
cost Is $4.4 million; annual cost is around
$1.6 million,
a Not ail elamentary apace issues would be
resoWed in southwest area of dJstrict. ,

IK-5 and 6-8 are the most widely used grade
configurations for elementary and middle
schools,
I Research supports K-5 and 6-8 move a t
benefitting students' academic, social and
developments! needs.
16th graders would have more exploratory
classes and programs available to.them band, Instrumental music, foreign language, ihtramurals, etc.
I The "Teaming Mode!* used at middle
school provides greater chance for best
teaching practices.

B Large middle schooia would have little •
spacetorfuture uae or growth.
a Boundaries need to be moved, probably
affecting every middle school.
B Parental concerns about 6th graders, such
as environment, longer walking dlstartces,
6th grfcte traditions.
B Significant changes for staff and curriculum. '• •'" •'•••,-.'

16th graders In middle school supports 7th
grade MEAP preparation.

I District would not gain advantages of K-5
and 6-8 learning environment.

I Solves elementary classroom space problem In southwest area of district. Creates
extra classroom space and flexibility for
board.
Implementation cost is minimal: One-time
cost Is $100,000-500,000; annual cost is
$58,000.
Boundary and transportation ramifications
minimal.

Options

CONS

from page Al

the committee doesn't consider the extra cost
of reinstating instrumental music in the district's elementaries, if the district decides to
do that. •»
It's a piece of the puzzle that must be
placed first, before the board can tackle the
even bigger issue of how to deal with enrollment increases in the southwest part of the
district, the trustees agreed.

Hearing expected
A public hearing on the committee report and the two Options recommended - is
expected to take place before the 1999-2000
school budget is set. Trustees are expected to
pick one option and include it in the budget.
Overwhelmingly, the recommendation to
convert Lowell into a middle school, housing
grades six-eight, is viewed as a money eater.
Doing so would bring an up-front cost of
about $3 million; annual operating costs up
to $1.8 million; plus the possibility of spending another up to $1.6 million to build extra
classrooms in the southwest part of the district. ,.'
"If money was not an issue, I'd strongly
endorse (this)," Watson said. "Most districts
in southeast Michigan have it. But I have
grave reservations about (option one)."
He c i t ^ thie following concerns:
• In creating a fifth middle school, with
two of the schools housing 950 students,
Livonia would wind up with two of the
largest middle schools in the metropolitan
Detroit area. .
• The district's ability in future years to
pay the school's hefty annual operating

gives the board flexibility, as it could be used
to supplement Churchill High programs,"
the committee said.
Turning Lowell into the new Johnson-Lowell elementary has a far smaller price tag
than creating a fifth middle school.
The report estimates one-time only renovation costs of $100,O00-$500,O00; extra annual operating costs of $58,000; and the possibility of spending up to $25,000 for new sidewalks.
The report reveals that the following elementaries most likely will suffer space problems in the near future: In the northeast,
Buchanan; in the northwest, Randolph; in
the southeast, Cleveland, Hayes and Nankin
Mills; and in the southwest, Garfield, Johnson and Washington.
Of all the schools, Johnson's space problems are the worse, the report states.
Schools outside the southwest can solve
their space problems either within their own
boundaries or through minor boundary
changes, the report states.
One by one, during four months of meetings, committee members deleted the 11
options with which they had started until
v
there were only two left.
Among the discarded options were:
a Build, additional classrooms onto some of
the most cramped elementaries.
a End elementary school at the fifth
grade, and build additional classrooms onto
the four middle schools.
B House all kindergarten students at one
or two schools.
B Open Lowell as a magnet school.

• A public tearing on ttocommrttM report - and the two
options racommandad - It
expected to take placa before
the 1999-2000 school budget Is
sat. Trustees are expected to
pick one option and Include It in
the budget.
costs.
"Plus, this doesn't solve the problem we
started out with," Watson said. "We will still
have to add rooms in the southwest."
The second recommendation might bring
anguish to the Johnson school family if
trustees decide to close the school on Ann
Arbor Trail. ,
Initially, Washington school parents who
believed their school had been targeted for
closure peppered Watson with questions
about that.possibility at a meeting of the
Washington FTA;

A surprise
ThV surprise lurking in the committee's
report was tKat committee members recommended Johnson, not Washington, for closure. . ..•-,.'.-.
If future space problems occur at either
Washington or Garfield, the Johnson-Lowell
boundaries could be expanded, committee
members said.
"Due to its location, vacating Johnson
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Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District appoint the
firm of Plant* & Moran to do the Livonia Public Schools School District audit
for the 1998*99 school year. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
Resignation* The Board accepted resignations from Susan Davis, effective
1/22/99; Melissa HiWreth, effective 1722/99; and Sharon Schwarze,
effective 11/30V98.
•The following is a summary, in synopsis' fonn, of the Board of Education's
Retirements: Motion by Lessard and Timmons that the Board of Education
regular meeting of December 16,1998; the full text of the minutes is on file in
of the Livonia Public Schools School District adopt the resolutions of
the office of the superintendent, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, and in the
appreciation for the services rendered by: Patricia Bombach, Phyllis Fane,
and Aynne Zazas. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons,
principal'soffice ofeach school, and is available^on request. '.
President Kay convened the meeting at 7 p.m., in the Board Room, 16125 Watters. Nays: None.
Farmington Road, Livonia. Present: Frank Kokenakes, Daniel Lessard,
Tenure: Motion by Timmons and Kokenakes that the Board of Education of
Joanne Morgan, Patrick Nalley,. Dianne Nay, Kenneth Tinimons, James
the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the recommendation of the
Watters. Absent: None.
.superintendent and grant tenure status to the following teachers effective on
the respective dates: Doris DeMarco, effective 2/27/99 and Michele
NAMES Project AIDS Quilt: Jay Young did a synopsis of the work that
Jnlie Pavddiion started while she was involved with the* PTA. She was Tanderys, effective 2/6/99. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
Timmons, Watters, Nays: None,
responsible for putting together a unit regarding sexually transmitted
Leave of. Abeencet Motion by Kokenakes and Timmons that the Board of
diseases and presented a proposal to the PTA Council to support AIDS
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the
awareness and the start of the AIDS quilts:
recommendation of the superintendent and approve the request for a leave of
Team Effort Award: Trustee Timmons presented the Team Effort Award to
the Wednesday WoncUra (Eunice Bageris, George Bagerii, Norma absence: Sheryl Archibald, effective 1/4/99. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard,
Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
Feiehtingef, Ken Kaestner, Hank Lundy, Bob Marks, Rick Martin,
Teacher for Approvals Motion by Nalley and Watters that the Board of
Eldon Price) at Johnson Elementary School. Mr. Kaestner did a synopsis of
Education of the Livonia Public Schooia School District accept the
the program and how rewarding it is to volunteer and make a difference in a
recommendation of the superintendent and offer employment for the 1998-99
child'slife.
school year to Darlene McMullan. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan,
Recesa: President Nay recessed the meeting at 7:25 p.m. andreconvenedat
Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
7:36 p.m.
Sympathy Resolution: The Board of Education of the Livonia Public
Audience Communications: Carl Galka, 16563 Ronnie, spoke to the Board
Schools School District unanimously adopted a sympathy resolution for the
regarding a clarification of the report that Dr. Gage gave at the last Board
family of Thomas Schwane.
meeting; and Kirftten Galka, 16563 Ronnie, spoke to the Board regarding the
Reports
from the Superintendent* Dr. Watson stated that Mary Pat
commentary that Dr. Gage gave at the last meeting.
Benoit completed her surgery successfully and her stand-in for tonight's
Consent Agendas Motion by Morgan and Watters that the Board of
meeting was Tricla Leannais;
"Education orthe Livonia Public Schools School District approve the following
consent agenda Hems as recommended by the superintendent. IV.A Minutes
introduced the video titled "Fire Fighter for the Day," which involved students
and Synopsis of the Regular Meeting of November 16,1998; IV.B Minutes of
Michelle Loor, Adams; Chad Rabon, Rindolph; and Kenny Dodson,
Roosevelt;
the Closed. Session of November 30, 1998; V.C Move that the Board of
Education of th* Livonia Public Schools School District purchase the
following
congratulated
Livonia school's psychologists who presented at a MASP
textbooks for secondary courses: Ecology, F i ^ m u m " ^ ^ ^ " ^ - A atiidv at
Conference at Dickinson .Center; wished Dr. Gage a happy retirement; and
loUat^MiittMm, 6th Edition,. 1998, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill (William C.
wished everyone happy holidays!
.. Brown)forthe amount of $12,690; VI.A Move that general fund check noe.
First
Reading-Policy
DDD(l):
The
Board
reviewed language for Board
307368 through 308661 in the amount of $4,654,097.38 be approved for
Policy
1DD(1)
Instructional
Program/Special
programs - Title I for first
• payment. Also, move that general fund wire transfers in the amount of
reading
prior
to
adoption
at
a
future
meeting,
$2,918,969.43 be'»approved. Also, move that Building Improvement and
Board Calendar Changes Motion by Lessard and Morgan that the Board of
Technology Fund check no*. 194% through 1948 in the amount of $79,730.50
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District cancel its meeting
be approvedforpayment; VLB Be.it resolved that the Livonia Public Schools
date of December 21, 1998. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley; Nay.
School District implement its continuing resolution with respect to the
Timmons, Walters. Nays: None.
collection of one-half of the school property taxes in the summer; that the
Board Meeting Starting Time Change: Motion by Watters and Morgan
Cities of Livonia and Westland be requested to collect those taxes in the
that the Board of Education begin its regular meeting of January 18,1999, at
summer on behalf of the District, and that the Secretary of the Board of
7:30
p.m., in the Board of Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Education be directed to write a letter to the Cities of Livonia and Westland
MI. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays:
prior to January 1, 199*9, informing them of the District's continuing
None.
resolution and raquesting that they collect the summer property taxes on
Hearing
from Board Member*) The Board members discussed the
behalf of the District VI.C Move that the Board of Education adopt the
Ooodfellows; the Bentley Fitness Center; the Coolidge School Improvement
attached trust agrasmnl which creates a trust for the school district's
presentation; the MADD program; thanked the camera crew (Steve Bow,
Deferred Cenpsnaattoa Plan. Ayes, Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
Chrie Doeirr, and Nkk Rouslander) for their fine work; wished Dr. Cage
Ttmnwas,WatUrs. Nays: Nona.
well on his retirement; and wished everyone a happy holiday season.
GtrVB«H PTAJ Motion by Watters and Nalley that the Board of Education of
Receee to Cloaad Session: Motion by Morgan and Lessard that the meeting
the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the generous offer of the
be recessed to clceed session for the purpose of discussing property isiuos.
Hull School PTA to donate seven sound amplification units valued at $4,410
Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays:
for classroom usage Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard> Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
Nooe. •
Timmona, Watters. Nays: None.
President Nay recessed the meeting at 9:10 p.m. and reconvened at 10:40 p.m.
ft'MiaitattieavCoobdge School ImprovemMt Plans The Coolidg* School
Adjournments Motion by Timmons and Watters that the regular meeting of
Isaprevsieat Plan was preaantad by PHticipal Bather Williams, along with
December 14,1998 be adjourned. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalloy,
Deals* Saheililiaf, Deborah Elttston, Leaiie Kroger, Tiffany Allen,
Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
CeieWe leoker, Attn Brady, Janet Sehvlt, Karen Burdick, Ashley May,
President Nay adjourned the meeting at 10:43 p.m.
Mehanls Anderle, arid Jean wlnebrenar.
it of AudWorss Motion by Kokenakes and Timmons that the
PuWi«h:J»ntt«f7«M»W

•SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
December 14,1998
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Aiming: Jordan Cameron, 5, of Garden City takes
aim for a shot at a basket.

Hoop dreams
YMCA program puts
preschoolers on court
A little dribbling, a little
shooting and passing and a little teamwork a n d s p o r t s m a n ship,
i
That's what a group of little

Ravine
from page Al
receiving definitive paving costs
from city officials. A s e r i e s of
public hearings also would p r e
cede any council decision to pave
Ravine.
Several of the nearly 20 people
at Monday's study session indic a t e d t e n t a t i v e s u p p o r t for
paving, but Rudicel said she
opposes a plan t h a t would sock
homeowners with a large tab.
Describing herself as a single,
widowed mother, she said, "I can
barely afford to live there now."
Public Services Director
Richard Dittmar estimated that
a storm sewer, alone, would cost
$ 1 0 8 , 0 0 0 , a s i d e from o t h e r
street-paving costs.
One cheaper alternative would
be to i n s t a l l two catch b a s i n s
n e a r J o y a n d to l e t R a v i n e
r e m a i n a d i r t s t r e e t - a move
t h a t would likely cost less than
$10,000, Dittmar said. The lessexpensive, plan wouldn't address
problems such as erosion, however.
Ravine
resident
Connie
Elstone said she feels t h a t the
city has neglected her street.
"We pay taxes and get nothing
for it," she said.
D e s p i t e w h a t h a p p e n s to a
paving proposal, officials Monday face a crucial decision about
R a v i n e ' s n o - p a r k i n g signs - a
decision that they concede won't
satisfy everyone.
The Sullivans oppose removing
the signs, fearing renewed traffic
problems. Earlier complaints
also indicated that parents cong r e g a t e d along the S u l l i v a n
property to socialize and drink
their morning coffee.
Some parents said the neighborhood dispute has prompted
them to start carpooling to get
their children to and from school,
even though they pay taxes for
school buses.
Rudicel said few Ravine children even ride the bus now, "and
I t h i n k t h a t ' s unfair b e c a u s e
we're paying for i t "
Resident Patrick Kobylnrz said
Ravine should bo t r e a t e d like
any other street, with no parking
allowed 30 feet from a corner
stop sign.
"1 think there are a lot of bus
stops in similar situations." he
said.
Hudicel said her street shouldn't face special no-parking rules.
"This is not a fair thing." she
said. "It doesn't even sound like
a legal thing."

basketball players is learning
t h r o u g h t h e Wayne-Westland
YMCA p r e s c h o o l b a s k e t b a l l
p r o g r a m for 3- to 5-year-old
boys and girls.

• ft* TOW
P i t t i n g a trip to, say, Lu&botk. and

$S§S^^
Honolulu? Want to buy some really frttfi m»oe? Using the 1996 Toll Free
Phone Book c a n i a w money;,it Is
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betlcalty, geographically'
and in the traditional phone
book subject,
style. Ask tor
it at the
Reference
Desk.

• HOT PICK*
•Jewel" by Bret lott Is the new Oprah
Book, Just announced by Oprah
Winfrey, the book is available at the
library. Look for it In the Oprah Book
section by New Books,

Ji Wo wn of TM wra
htt p;//www.noaa,gov.
This is the Web: site for the National
Oceanic and Atfnospheric : >
Administration, it contains a section
on news, Information on'la Nina,
opportunities In NOAA and weather
Information across the country. .
Book &«ti$*hn gmup
Upcoming booksjfof discussion:
.7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 1 6 •Rehdezvous^wlth Rama* by Arthur C.
Clarke
\
7 p.m. Tuesday, March 1 6 - "Snow
Falling on Cedars' by David Gutersdn
Group meets in Community Meeting
Room A. No registration required.
Please read the book prior to the discussion. Call the library to reserve a
copy.
Mult IfffwiMt C J M M I '
Topics Include what the Internet Is,
-how to navigate using Netscape
Navigator, how to search for Information and how to use search engines.
First hour is lecture format, second
hour offers handson practice on the
library's public Internet terminals.
Class capacity 10. No registration
required so seating is oh a first-evailabje basil, in Community Meeting
RoomB.
1-3 p,m. Tuesday, Feb. 9
lQ'a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb. 13
6-8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 17

Dribbling down th© court: Above, Anthony Dean II, 4, ofWestland (foreground) and James Wilhelm, 5, ofWestland (behind) take part in the dribbling exercise. Below, Courtney Cameron, 23 months old, from Garden City
wanted her chance to get involved with her brother Jordon at the Westland YMCA basketball program for,
preschoolers.
The program is the first step
in t h e V s basketball program,
a c c o r d i h g to A a r o n K n i e p e r ,
physical director at the YMCA.
A 4^-minute class, the
preschoolers take to the court at
Marshall Middle School.
T h e most difficult t h i n g s to
master at t h a t age a r e concentrating and learning to control
the ball, Knieper said.
But learning basketball skills
early hblps kids "get a feel for
it," he said. It also helps pare n t s find out if their kids like
the sport, he said.
It's like a motivator, he said.
"If they can do this they can do
school w o r k , s w i m m i n g a n d

other things."
The Y h a s basketball leagues
for kids ages 6-15. The leagues
compete against other YMCAs
in the area, he said. The Y also
offers preschool classes yearround in other sports ranging
from s w i m m i n g to T-ball to
hockey, Knieper said.
The Wayne-Westland Y
serves W e s t l a n d , Wayne and
Garden City. Membership programs a r e available for $15 a
year, Knieper said.
A new class session will start
M a r c h 1, w i t h r e g i s t r a t i o n
beginning next week. Call (734)
721-7044. T h e Y is at 827 S.
Wayne Road, in Westland.

1-3 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 23
• VOWAWJU ACTmno
i ^ f a ^ H v ^ i J ^ . ' y ^ ' ^ i - ::>

Attention, young adults: The library
want* toiler what you have to say.
Pick itp a green"Book Bite" form In
the Young Adult area arid tell about
the latest book you've read. Th;
library staff will read your review and
post It on the YA bulletin board.
• PffOMUMt POU CMUjMM
ToddhrTitM
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i:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Feb. 2,9,16,
23. Community Meeting Room A
.
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays, Feb. 3,10.
17,24, Community Meeting Room A
A session of developmehtally appropriate storytirnes for 18- to 36-montholds including movement, singing and
stories. Registration'.required by
phone or in person at the Children's
Desk,
j
JmtfotMoProtchoolTkno
1:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Feb. 2, 9,16.
23. Children's Activity Room
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays, Feb. 3,10,
17, 24, Children's Activity Room
A session of thematic storytirnes for
3- to 5-year-olds intended to be independent experiences for the child.
Registration required by phone or in
person at the Children's Desk.

it's so like you
taking fashion to new lengths!
Capri pants and 3/4-length
sleeves are all the rage, and
so are you, in these
comfortable casuals
Nautical navy and white
from Karen Kane
Made in the USA.
Striped boatneck tee.
Rayon/poly ester/spandex.
Sizes S, M, L. $58.
White cotton/spandex
pants. Sizes 4-14. S74.
Signature Sportswear

s*sta itrfrrtw* r«to«K* just
for MoPnttooot Tkm; Weeks of
March! through April 26.
Registration begins Feb. i . Tuesdays,
March 2, 9.16, 23, 30 April 6.13,
20.27 or Wednesdays, March 3.10,
17, 24. 31, April 7,14, 21, 28.
CMMrwt'a am
2-4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30
Make a square for a quilt using fabric
paints, glitter, lace and other crafts
supplies. Upon Its completion, the
quilt will be displayed in the library
for public viewing. Community
Meeting Room B. No reservation
required. No fee.
tf^^H^ ^EM^^V^di^A
• ^^Btf^^d
rWW IWB r W W
Have some spare time? Join the
Friends of the library. The Friends
raise money through the sale of used
books and printer paper to help fund
library programs. The Friends of the
library meet 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month In Community
Meeting Room A. Nertt meeting Feb.'
: 9 . .

••••

Free food for longtime loves
If you said "I do" .r>0 or more
years ago, Old Country Huffet
says "free food."
All Valentines who have been
m a r r i e d 50 y e a r s or more a r e
invited to enjoy a free lunch or
dinner Feb. 14 or 15
C o u p l e s should b r i n g t h e i r
marriage license to claim their
free meal and can pose for a free
photo, which can be picked up
later

"Valentino's Day is all about
the heart." said Kerry Krnmp.
president of Nutlets Inc.. the parent company of Old Country Ruf
fet. "And there's n o t h i n g more
heart warming t h a n being
around jwople who've shared so
much for so long."
Old C o u n t r y Buffet offers
entrees, a vegetable bar. salad
bar, beverage station a n d
desserts.

Jacobsons

Birmingham • (2-18) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591 -7696

Rochester • (248) 651-6000

S H O P P I N G HOURS • M O N - S A T 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gilt Ccilificntos

Complimentary Sttvor Gift Box

Jacobson's Charge
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Tatham later conceded that if
80 percent of respondentB say
they will use a recreation center,
it is likely that only 40 percent
actually will,
. ,
The survey fQuhd that an overwhelming 93 percent of respondents would be willing to pay for
ufiing a new recreation center,
arid most preferred either to pay
during each visit or to buy a family membership.
Residents gave "a strong indication that they are willing to

pay1' to use a new c<sn^er, said
Mike Pratt, a project manager
from Sverdrup Facilities Inc.,
the firm overseeing the city's
recreation study.
•
Nearly t h r e e o u t of four
respondents said they would pay
more t h a n $25 a month for a
family membership, and many
would pay as much as $55.
Most respondents indicated
that the city should try to form
partnerships with a hospital, the
local YMCA or a school district

Winter Move-In Special
$1,500 Discount on Rent
I N D I V I D U A L I Z E D CARE & ASSISTANCE
• D E L I G H T F U L ACCOMMODATIONS
• R E M A R K A B L E AFFORDABILITY
|arquette House's unique brand of assisted living for older
adults stresses wellness and independence — not passive reliance.
By partnering with Mercy Health Services, one of the Detroit
area's most trusted and progressive medical systems, we prolong
the health and vitality of our residents. Prevention and early
intervention are the key.
Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-day routines and
activities to enhance their independence, or providing transportation for a physician visit, or bringing a health care professional
by a resident's apartment for follow-up therapy after a hospital
stay, Marquette House is exceptionally qualified to meet the
ever changing needs of older adults.
Marquette House features full-service dining, a broad selection
of social and recreational activities, 24-hour emergency response,
housekeeping services, and a warm, friendly staff dedicated to
hospitality and companionship.
Marquette House is easily accessible, yet peacefully secluded
by our abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to schedule a tour
and discover why Marquette House is so exceptional in so
many different ways.

MARQUETTE

HOUSE

AMWwllMng

MANAS6>BY:
36000 CAMPUS DRIVE •WESTLAND, Ml 48185

to build and operate a new recreation center. Fully 94 percent
termed i t "very* or "somewhat"
important that a new center generate enough revenue to be self"
supporting.

Four zones
The survey team divided the
city i n t o four zones - using
Wayne and Ford roads as boundaries - to ensure that all sections
of Westland were represented.
The s^idy polled residents on
what features they'd prefer for a

newcenter. The top three:
• An indoor, familyHoriented
swimming center that has
"water play" features such as
Slides, lap lanes for exercise and
a warm-water area for therapeutic purposes.
• A gymnasium for basketball, volleyball and other sports.
• Teen recreation space such
as a lounge or a game room with
pool tables. v
"We also saw a strong desire
for an in indoor running track,"
Pratl said.
Residents also cited a need for
a weight room, a computer lab,
multipurpose space and an aerobics area, among other features.
Much lower on the priority list
were an indoor soccer field, banquet facilities and a dance room.
P r a t l said many exercise
enthusiasts prefer workout areas
t h a t have a number of televisions mounted in the room.
"People want to come in and
watch the news or a soap opera
when they get on a piece of
equipment," he said.
About half of all respondents
didn't perceive a need for additional ice-skating facilities in
Westland. However, of those residents who skate, 77 percent saw
a need.
Respondents also ranked the
most important groups of potential users to consider in designing a new center. They chose, in
order, teenagers, senibr citizens
and families.
City officials will now use the
report to help them decide
whether to build a new center.
Mayor Robert Thomas, who said
the project would boost the city's
image, expects soon to issue a
recommendation to the council.
"It won't be much more than a
couple of months down the road,"

• Ctty officiate h*v# dlsctitttd buying land for a
ntw c*rt*r, but ti»y h w i i ' t raacftftl an •greemant No apacHte alta Una boon publicly mantionoaV but oomo hovo tuao«tod that a contor
thouW bo bultt oomowhoro noor tho library on
Contra! Crty Parkway and m Krogor stora on
Ford.

he said prior to Monday's study
session.
The center would be built
uBing taxes collected in a special
Tax Increment Finance Author^
ty north of Ford.
"There will be no millage (tax
increase) levied to build it or
even operate it a t this point,"
Thomas said.

Bailey needs work
Meanwhile, consultants cited
deficiencies of the city's 20-yearold Bailey Recreation Center and
recommended
"immediate
action" for problems such a s
inadequate smoke detectors.
To give residents the recreation services they want, the city
could spend as much to renovate
the Bailey Center as to build a
new recreation building, Pratl
said.
However, consultants conceded that the price tag for a new
center would increase as other
factors - such as land acquisition
- are included.
The few residents who attended Monday's meeting voiced
sharply opposing views on a new
recreation center.
Longtime council w a t c h e r
Dorothy Smith told consultants,
"You were hired by the city, and
you brought the city what they
wanted to hear.
"It's keeping up with the Jone-

ses," Smith said, "Maybe I can't
afford to keep up AVith the Joneses. I know I can't afford to ke^p
up with the Joneses. All of us are
not wealthy."
Others strongly supported a
new recreation center.
"This is a program whose time
has come," Patrick Kobylarz, a
father of three, said, adding that
he takes his children to Canton
and Wayne for recreation. "The
money is not the issue."
Mayor Thomas said the city
has to market itself just like the
private sector to compete with
other communities.
"We sell a product just like any
storefront owner," he said.
The city by early March is
expected to have more precise
information about what a new
center would cost and how big it
should be to accommodate the
programs residents want.
City officials have discussed
buying land for a new center, but
they haven't reached an agreement. No specific site has been
publicly mentioned, but some
have suggested t h a t a center
should be built somewhere near
the library on Central City Parkway and the Kroger store on
Ford.
Thomas said he considered the
survey results encouraging, but
added, "1 don't think anything is
a foregone conclusion."

Burglary from page Al
Even though Norman's Market specializes in
meat, the bandit apparently had more of a taste
for beer and cigarettes, according to police
accounts of the incident.
Police found five cases of beer and eight cartons
of cigarettes that had been stacked by the back
door.

.'.:••

The brands: Budweiser, Bud Light and Busch for
beer; Newport and Virginia Slims for cigarettes.
The suspect hasn't yet been charged for an earlier burglary that occurred late Jan. 17 or early Jan.
18 at the same market. The break-in was similar

because the front door glass was smashed out and
cigarettes were stolen.
"He left a little trail of cigarettes," but not
enough to lead officers to him, Dexter said.
The suspect in Friday's incident remains jailed
in lieu of a $15,000/10 percent bond, set by Westland 18th District Judge Gail McKnight.
A not-guilty plea h a s been placed in court
records for the defendant, who faces a Feb. 4 court
hearing that will determine whether he should
stand trial.

_ . South Lyon...»^:CJMiJia%ifltl,, •, 1,, aJH86-7W6
*g>) Clarkston
6^iD|ipn^--.^.(248)«|0-?t77
Waited Lake
tmpaj*)^
l2*M*-9266
Taylor.
jfftwrdee....... .^JWIKt-8006
westtand
,1J81%mm Rd„..««j0lartl-7676
HOURS: M0N> PW. 10-8; SAT. 10«? '
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The Best Selection of Ciaarf ftfth
We carry...
A Fuente
Bahia
Avo
H. upmann
Partagas
Leon Jimenez

La Diva^:^.^;^
LarsTetan^
DonDtego
Hoy o de Monterrey
Royal Jamaica
Ashton
Sosa

on
Maca
Monte | p o
DunM*
Puros irpios
Puncn
and more...

we carry a fine selection of imported Pipes and Tobacco
'^X^^M^SMmA^-,

Winiii.

Buy 4 Premium
Cigars, Get the
5th
FREE
fewervafcM

20% OFF
Premium
Boxed Cigars

With coupon only
Expires 2-28-99

With coupon only
Expires 2-28-99

20% OFF
Colibri
Lighters
iter

With coupon onty
Expires 2-28-99

mMUk^A1^^^^

These are just a sample of our Everyday LOW Prices

Premium Carton....^?! Generic carton.......*24£
8
W
Generic
Pack...........^*
...
Premium Pack ..*2 .«,

FREE
on wry
purchase

WALK IN AND SAVE

Marlboro-AN styles
Winston-AM styles
Camel * t**t m mt
SMem* AN styles
K00t>t*cMft*n
Virginia sums •*•$**

'iter
ML
tftfftjnt
&>iriat .
(jumotPf*.

• M

$24 55
$24.35
$24.35
$25.55
$22.55
$24 55

Basic'-All stlyes
Doral-All Styles
CPC-AH styles
Misty- AH Styles
Pyramid • All Styles
Monarch • All styles

(A«Plu»Tax)
No Coupon Needed«White Supplies Last

P R I C E S SUBJECT T O C H A N G E W I T H O U T NOTICE.
W«rrt<nQ: The Surg*6n G«o«f«l »1««*» th«» clg*r«tt«* contain carton monoxide

$21.99
$20.99
$20.99
$25 49
$20.99
$20.99
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Local communities get set Feikens to hear progress
to tackle stormwater runoff on Rouge water quality
BY KEN ABBAMCZYK

8TAF¥ WRITER
kabramczyk@oeLhomecomm.net
Out of the 43 communities in
the Rouge River watershed, at
least 24 are expected to apply for
•Voluntary" stormwater permits
from the Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality.
The communities have until
Jan. 31 to apply for the permits
to tackle the problems of
stormwater runoff into the
Rouge River. Wayne County
communities that have applied
include Canton, Garden City,
Livonia, Plymouth Township,
Redford and Westland.
The deadline is about two
years ahead of the Environmental Protection Agency requirements, but the permit process
also allows communities the
opportunity to help write the
rules. Communities have an
option to opt out of the permit if
the EPA guidelines are more
stringent than permit guidelines.
Cathy Bean, MDEQ's coordinator of the Rouge River remedial action plan, expects to review
the permits and give approval by
late spring.
"The permits include storm
sewer maps, a public education
plan and illicit connection plans,
which includes an intention to
eliminate illicit connections,"
Bean said.
Local and county officials do
not know what the stormwater
program will cost, but communities will be eligible for $3.5 million in grant money from the
Rouge Program Office from April
1999 to March 2001 for illicit
discharge elimination, public

education, public participation
plan and subwatershed plan. A
second phase calls for $6 million
m funding for pollution prevention initiatives and implementation of subwatershed plans from
April 2000 to December 2002.
Funds in both phases are subject
to a local match.
Bill McCracken, permits chief
of the surface water quality division for the Department of Environmental Quality, told the committee he thought those numbers of permit applicants represented "real progress."
"It will be easier for us if we
get more of these in," McCracken said.
Tom Casari, engineer with
Canton Township, said t h a t
community applied for the permit for a simple reason.
"Clean water is a concern,"
Casari said. "The township has
done a lot in the past in preserving open spaces. With our level
of development, we have to be
concerned with stormwater quality." The permit allows the township to "control our own des-

tiny," Casari said.
"It was the right thing to do,"
said Richard Dittmar, director of
public services in Westland.
Jack B a r n e s , Garden City
director of public services, said
that community's leaders saw
the advantage of getting a jump
on the Phase II requirements.
"Getting some federal grant
money will help us," Barnes
said. "That (permit) will be
required a couple of years down
the pipe."
In 1997, U.S. District Judge
John Feikens told officials he
may issue a show cause order
calling for a watershed-wide
authority to oversee the Rouge
project. That proposal remains a
concern for some communities.
J i m Anulewicz, director of
public service in Plymouth
Township, told a committee
appointed by Feikens t h a t he
was concerned about an authority's oversight of the communities. "There is not a compelling
reason to create something with
"~~

monitor J o n a t h a n Bulkley, a
University of Michigan professor
kabrfunciykdoe.booiecomm.net
and engineer.
On J a n . 19> J i m Murray,
Is it enough?
City, township and county offi- director of Wayne County's
cials all will be asking whether Department of Environment,
stormwater permit applications gave other committee members
and plans to tackle water quali- an outline of a report he hoped
ty problems in the Rouge River to give to Feikens, showing
will be sufficient for U.S. Dis- progress in the following areas:
• Commitments to clean the
trict Judge John Feikens.
river
by agencies and communiFeikens will listen Feb. 4 to
ties
in
applying for the MDEQ
progress reports and activities
stormwater
general permit;
from the Rouge Program Office,
•
Seven
subwatershed
areas
Wayne, Oakland and Washtewith
communities
agreeing
to
naw counties and the Michigan
subwatershed
boundaries;
Department of Environmental
• A geographic information
Quality and others.
system
"pilot project" to examine
In 1997, Feikens threatened to
data
and
sharing it to support a
issue a show cause order which
watershed-wide
GIS, which was
would have called for a waterproposed
by
Feikens
in 1997;
shed-wide authority to oversee
• Closer coordination of activithe project. Feikens i n s t e a d
granted a 14-month extension ties between the Rouge River
(which ends Sunday) for 43 Advisory Council, an advisory
watershed communities to out- group including citizens, repreline progress. Feikens also sentatives of industry, state and
appointed a Rouge River water- county governments, and the
shed planning and coordinating Rouge Program Office, which is
committee, chaired by court responsible for the distribution

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STA*F WRITER

LENNOXFREE-ESTIMATES

of g r a n t money and collects
water quality information and,,
other reporta;
>•!,
• Development of proposals',,
for common ordinances ancjr
guidelines among three counties
in the watershed for stormwater;.
facilities and maintenance of onsite sewage disposal systems-,
including inspection requirements and construction codas for.
septic tanks;
• Cooperation among loc
governments leading to arr ^ ^ ,
ments for watershed protection;-^
• Examination of related J
national and state water qualityjj
programs;
>j
• Availability of future RougeV
grant funds;
y
• Agreement between commu-p
nities and the MDEQ oh mom-*
toring needs for the Rouge>
River.
Murray also told the c o u r t ,
committee the state needed to be £
involved with monitoring, evalu- ».
ating and analyzing,
»
Please see QUALITY, A7 ;

Please see RUNOFF, A7
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U Choose It!
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Any Item of Your Choice
Thru January 30, 1999
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CLEARANCE
100's of other i u r n s reduct-d
40%-75%'TIIKl-r.i.-»w
3 9 4 7 W. 12 Mile • Berkley
(248)543-3115
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COMPUTERIZE inc.
INTEL PENTIUM IIW/MMX SYSTEMS
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$800
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$1350
urn tar—na Pentium 11-450
Pentium-Xeon-400 $3200
rurm
Pentium-Xeon-450. $3400
Mvtaiw.m
40X CO BOM. SBC, SPK. CO BUNDLE $»0
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FALL AND HOLIDAY ITEMS ALREADY
REDUCED 25-65%

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF

55-75%
LADIES • JUNIORS • INTIMATE APPAREL
ACCESSORIES • SHOES • MEN • CHILDREN

MlIONWGDD
at Twelve Oaks Mall
Redefining Retirement ! n mfi

INFORMATION
CENTER
NOW OPEN
EVERY WEEKEND
Hours: S.it. 11 .i.m -r> f>.m
Sun. 12 \oon-ri p m
2747S H U R O N ( IK( I I
(N.F. Corntv (it Nnvi K<l \ I. 1 N-1 >I<"
CALL 1-800-424-8185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: Uurc'ParV Place <xvnSiin 1? 6 Mon Sal 10 9
FOR INFORMATION rati 9 M - 7S00 CHARQE IT: Par>s>an Credit Card. MasterCard Visa the. A ^ n c a n FxprPisS Card o- O.scovo^
LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, CORNER OF NEWDURQH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 27B).

(248)735-1500
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LOOK FOR THE
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Funeral service* for Betty Cramer, 69, of Westland were
Jan. 27 in Vermeulen Funeral Home with burial at Mt.
HopeCemeteryinUvonia. Chelating was the Rev.
Mark Cryderman,
Mrs. Cramer, who died Jan. 24 in Garden City, was
bora April 2,1929, in Bkirsville, Pa. She was a registered nurse.
Surviving are her son* Phillip of Clinton Township;
daughter, Tina (Doug) McClain of Sterling Heights;
brother, John Mihalyov of Rochester, N.Y.; and sister,
Ann Bennett of Blairsyille, Pa.
RIMY L MAY

Funeral services for Ruby Bray, 81, of Saline were

recently in R.G. & G, R. Harris Funeral Hoine. Officiating was the Rev. Daniel Zaleaki of St. Theodore Catholic
•Church.' '

•'•,-.•" •.;,;"•:\

Mrs. Bray, who died Jan. 20 in Saline, was born April
15,1917, in Defiance, Ohio. She did secretarial and sales
work for a typewriter company.
Surviving are her sons, Clayton (Carole) Huard of
Westland, Ronald (Sharon) Huard, David (Martha)
Huard and Claude Bray Jr.; and four grandchildren.
NAJtOLDCbCKKUM

Funeral services for Harold Cockrum, 63, of Westland
were Jan. 23 in Vermeulen Funeral Home in Westland
with burial at Cadillac Memorial Gardens, West in Westland. Officiating was the Rev. Chris Richards.

JEWEL'S?**

utMYKRAvrrz-s

Mr. Cockrum, who died Jan. 21 in Westland, was bom
July 29,1936, in Wayne. He was a quality control
inspector,
Surviving are his wife, Carol; daughters, Margaret
(Robert) Krauss of Chapel Hill, Tenn., Kelly (Christopher) Bachus of Westland, Lisa (John) Baker of Commerce Township and Elizabeth (Steve) Bawley of Wayne;
brothers, Robert Cockrum and Tommy Cockrum; siBters,
Doris Shuman, Evelyn Francis, Aleatha Barker and
Ethel Dorin; 14 grandchildren.
Mr. Cockrum was preceded in death by his brother,
Charles Swank.
Memorials may be made to Brain Tumor Research
Fund, 1914 Taubman Center, Box 0316, Ann Arbor, MI.
48103.

Rivers plans
coffee hour
U.S. Rep, Lynn Rivers has
scheduled a coffee hour in Westland 8:30-10 a.m. Monday, Feb.
15, at Bakers Square Restaurant, 361<)1 Warren Road.
All constituents of the 13th
Congressional District are
encouraged to drop by, have a
cup of coffee and discuss their
concerns. For more information,
call Rivers' district office at (734)
485-3741.
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on state environment
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BY KIN AMAMCZYK

ttArtWlrrw
iMlirjuttCsyfcfto«.hom«comiiLn«t
If you have any concerns with
state environmental'laws and
policies, the Department of Environmental Quality wanta to hear
from you as it launches its annual round of statewide public
hearings in Livonia on Feb. 23.
Russell Harding, DEQ's director, and leaders of the depart-

&"

about when the.public and private sectors join forces," Harding
said. "Government does not have
all of the answers.
That's Why it is important for
the DEQ management team to
gauge the practical impacts of
Michigan's environmental po'i*
cies. And the best way is for ua
to get out into the communities
and let residents express their
views firsthand."
The forum will be divided into

ment's nine divisions will visit
Kresge Hall at Madonna University, 36300 Schoolcraft, to share
information and solicit comments from the public on environmental matters.
In a prepared s t a t e m e n t ,
Harding said addressing today's
environmental
challenges
"demands an active, informed
citizenry."
"We found that many of our
g r e a t e s t achievements come

two parts. The department's top
decision makers will be available
4-6 p.m. for informal one-on-one
discussions with interested residents. From 6-7 p.m., the department will conduct a formal meeting at which residents can offer
questions or comments to the
entire DEQ management team.
Among those attending will be
the leaders of the DEQ's nine
divisions, including air quality,
drinking water and radiological

protection/environmental assistance, environmental response,
geological' survey, land a n d
w a t e r management, surface
water quality, storage tank and
waste management.
Many western Wayne County
residents already deal with the
DEQ out of its Livonia district
office on Seven Mile just west of
1-275, so many DEQ officials
from that office also will be in
attendance.

Madonna
will host
open house

Ken StlfVen, DEQ spokesman,
said the department encourage*'/'
rititea input.
'
^ ,
"Many policies are made in* >
Lansing, and sometimes we ©ee<|•'*'
to get out of town and get -fopAy..
back to see how they're work*' •
C
irig 4 -SUrWn**d,
Resident* also can obtain
information on the DEQ and ^
reports from its Web site aif'^
www.deq.8tate.mi.us,

im
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Madonna University in Livonia is holding an open house for
prospective students 1-4 p.m.
Saturday, March 20, in t h e
Take 5 Lounge on campus.
Those attending will tour the
campus, meet with faculty, staff
and students, and learn more
about the more than 50 careeroriented programs offered during the day, evenings and weekend*' information on financial,
aid and scholarships will be
available and transfer students
are encouraged to bring their
transcripts. Refreshments will
be provided.
Madonna University offers
day.and evening classes and a
variety of alternative course
delivery system, students are
able to fit college into their busy
lives. For information, call
Madonna University's Admissions Office at (734) 432-5339 or
e-mail: muinfo@smtp.munet.
edu
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Phil Sanzika, of the Oakland
County Drain Commissioner's
office, said the court has helped
facilitate the program, but Jhev
involvement of the court "is not"
as needed as it has been in the
past."
Gary Fujita, assistant director
of the Detroit Water and Sewerage. Department's waste water
operations, said Detroit will not
file for the stormwater permit.
Under a s e p a r a t e program
Detroit must deal with combined sewer overflows which
combine storm and s a n i t a r y
sewers and empty into the
Rouge after a rainstorm. Retention basins have been built in
Detroit, but more are needed.
''We are not aware of separate
stormwater discharges," Fujita
said.
Paul Tate, executive director
of the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments, said he
was "amazed" at the way communities, worked together without a supervising body.
. Peter Swenson, a representative of the Environmental Protection Agency on the committee, said the EPA would examine the permit applications "to
See if holes needed to be filled."
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, SWEATERS

Runoff
from page A5
the authority that may not be
necessary."
Kurt Heise, administrative
assistant in Dearborn Heights,
which is part of a subwatershed
group with Garden City and
Westland and part of Livonia,
wondered
why
Dearborn
Heights spent millions to control its combined sewer overflows, yet Detroit did not control
its share of combined sanitary
and storm sewers that empty
into the Rouge. Now Dearborn
Heights must apply for the
stormwater permit, but Detroit
is. not required, Heise pointed
out.
McCracken said Detroit has
"very few" stormwater discharges. "There is no legal
requirement (to apply) at this
point, but we expect it will be
required in Phase 11." McCracken said.
"Based on what wo hoard
from the judge, I think it is a
wise thing to apply W c N v n n t
people to monitor their coverage
in permits. We think it's a Rood
deal for everyone."

BINDINGS. GOGGLES ft ACCESSORIES
Euludet K2 Two. K2 Three. K2 Comet. K2 Double Wide and Nordlca Trend 07

to find f he Spoils Authority
nentesl you flint lolHiee
inlhe U S nnrt Cnnwlrj

1-888-looMTSA

7 GREAT
LOCATIONS
FUKT* (810) 210-8160
CIMCTON TOWNSWf • (810) 791-MOO
LIVONIA • (734)5222750

A OIFT CERTIFICATE FROM
JTHK SPOUTS A U T H O R I T Y IS
| T M E PERFECT G I F T FOR A N Y
OCCASION! TO O R D E R .
CALL TOLL-FREE

1-888-325-OIFTS

THE
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MADtSON HEIGHTS • (248) 889-0133
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Wcffiseomm
lords need to know to protect
their' property with i effective,'
legal and thorough lease clausee.
The class meets 6<10 p;m.
Wednesday, Fob. 3. Fee is $50.
Introduction to Feng Shui:, • Entrepreneurship: Do I
. usft)uy*weekclass ekamines , Have What It Takes to Make it
tfte ancient practice of energy Big? An in-class examination of
tyftaqcing in the physical space personality, lifestyle and perse» which we live, thereby remov- verance will help potential
wfe blocks in our life conditions, entrepreneurs learn what it
tfbegins at 6 p.m. Monday, Feb. takes to start their own business. This one-day seminar
T^Feeb $65.
meets
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
^
s
l
Private
Pilot
Ground
School:
;
12-freek class is a basic avi-r Feb. 3. Fee is $39.
B Effective Page Layout Using
school where par-v
'tfcaxn the necessary PageMaker: This eight-week
tpa skills needed by class examines the concepts of
r_ ,^_
iys^p Ipkast in operations, pro- visual communication for promoUMMt regulations. It tional materials such as
?and Thursdays, brochures and flyers using Page9, and the fee is Maker 6.5. The class meet at 8
p.m. begittning Thursday/ Feb."
^ u f l j s §tandards-Con- 4,for$162.,-;;•'
• Sports Safety Training:
neniay seminar
of the his- Aimed at nurses, this course prettry an* *|*lution of the ISO sents basic first aid skills for
SOW Q u | l i ^ Standard and how athletic injuries and sports?
i\ ap&lii* to the construction related injury-prevention techi»duattrf; It meets; 8 a,m. to niquea. The one-day class meets
on"We^m«eday, Feb. 3. Fee is i^t&^m. Friday, Feb, ^ for $83.
5 ^ ^ ; : ; V . ^ ; : i ; : ; : - - . x ; . ' ; r • > Airplane Instrument
:t : * ^aaes^and LeaBe Clauses: Ground School: This 12-week
$hisjjn*^iy seminar, provides class prepares students to take
information on everything land- the Federal Aviation Adminis•y* Schoolcraft College Communil„ Rdttcation Servient offeVs «
iaty of classes to beat the
Sot* blahs. CES class offering

"T

t

WM*.

PA*1

^

A

j

tration Instrument written (
examination. Students must l
hold a current Private Piloi'jta>(
ing. The class begins at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Feb, 6. The fci is'
$I7Q/>;/

;:;;;•:,:,'/.;••.•'::

ally ranked men's team play at
7:30 p . m . or cheer on t h e
women's team a t 5:30 p.m.
• Grazing Night: Enjoy a variety of dishes prepared by students in the nationally known
culinary arts department, mingle in the culinary arts kitchen
and meet Master Chef Jeffrey
Gabriel. The munching begins
at 6:30 p.m., and the cost is $16
per person. Call (734) 462-4423
for reservations.
• Red Cross Bloodmobile:
Help alleviate a national blood
shortage by donating blood in
the Waterman Center from 7:30
a.m. until 7:30 p.m..

/n;-/<:

• Think Trim: fti this alternative to dieting, participants learn
to develop a moderate approach
to eating and exercise and
acquire skills to stay motivated
for a lifetime. The one-day session meeU at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 6. for $57.
For information on these or
other CES classes, call 734-4624448..
Go to the Registration Center
in the McDowell Center between
• International Dinner: Eat a
9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday, Tuesfive-course
meal of authentic
day or Wednesday, Feb. 1-3, to
Mexican
food
prepared by secregister for classes.
^v
ond-year
culinary
students.
Other events at Schoolcraft
;:
Serving
begins
at
6:45
p.m. in
includje:
•'•'•/V/.-::' i-HV•':'••'
the
American
Harvest
Restau• Middle School College
Night; Ten colleges, including rant. The price is $25.95 per
Schoolcraft, will present infor- person. Call (734) 462-4488 for
mation on their programs and reservations.
• The 26th annual Schoolcraft
courses of study for eighth
graders and their parents, The High School Girl's Volleyball
public can drop into Room 200 of Invitational tournament. For
the McDowell Center any time information call (734) 462-4417.
Schoolcraft College is at 18600
between 4-8 p.m.
• Women's and Men's Basket- Haggerty, between Six Mile and
ball Games - Watch the nation- Seven Mile, west of 1-275.
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Town Car24-Monlh/24,000-Mk Red Carpet leaseg Park Motor
18lCOV/oodvarci^
Capitalized Cost
.//32,806
<«cve Piner Part
Down Payment
.3,560
(313)869 50X
x
FARM1NGTON
Refundable Security Deposit
450
First Month's Payment
.'449 JackDemmerl
31625 GraxlRvef A*.
Cash Due At Signing (Net o/Incentives)'.. "4,459
\ cixt- «es! & OrJ-^rJ Hi- Rl
' (2-48) 474-3170
$.15/mi\c over 24,000 miles
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Continenki 24-Mbhrfi/24,0C0-Mile Rcd€a}]xi lease
Capitalized Cost
32,-)46
Douii Payment
"2,500
Refundable Security De\)osit
450
K
Hist Month's Payment
449
Cash Due At Signing (Net of Incentives) .. /3,449
$.l5/milc over 24,000 miles
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Lincoln. What a luxury car should be.

BobBorst

w&w.lincolnmefcury.com
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M.EASK PAYMENT SUBJECT TO DEALER PARTICIPATION, AND WILL VARY BASED ON ACTUAL DEALER CONTRIBUTION. H)W Lincoln Town Car Executive Scries non-kcyp.nl
units MSRP $39,100 and 1999 Lincoln Continental MSRP $39,100. Lease payment based on average capitalized cost of 86.82% of MSRP on lown Carand 8(Y«m, of MSRP on Continental (or
leases purchased in the Detroit Region through 11/30/98 and assumes $1,M0 dealer contribution on Town Car and S1.510 dealer contribution on Continental fax. title ami license fees
are, extra/. Lessee resportsible for excess Wear and tear. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 3/lA)9. Residency restrictions apply "Under normal driving conditions with routine
fluid/filterchange*. ***Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rcarseat..
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BY Dura GALE ANDRZASSI
SPtciALWKrra
A recent Life magazine article
about an 11-yearrQld Chmese
girl who was able to a t t e n d
school for t h e first time after
receiving a wheelchair donated
from Wheels foi^ the World ha*
generated many donations in
metro-Detroit. The response has
been so good that storage space
is needed.
"You realize what a difference
one of these chairs can m a k e /
said Farmington Hills resident
Dorothy Pitsch, WheelB for the
World metro-Detroit chairwoman. '..
After reading the story about
Liu Quiaoling, local organizations, like Angela Hospice in
Livonia, and families of loved
ones who have died are calling
Pitsch w a n t i n g to donate
wheelchairs, walkers and alu^
minum crutches. •
"We absolutely need all of the
used,
but
serviceable
wheelchairs that we can find,"
said Pitsch, adding that a representative from Children's Hospital also promised to send her
used wheelchairs.

Storage space is needed until
May for abpjut 200 wheelchairs
that will be delivered to Romania, Poland and Ghana,
" p o t h e r chapter of Wheels for
the World recently had a truck
donated and that seems to be
t h e most efficient solution,
Pitsch said. Wheelchairs a r e
stored in the truck and when it's
filled a driver takes them to a
Tennessee prison where inmates
fix them before they're shipped
to needy and handicapped people around the world.
"If I could get something like
t h a t it would be a blessing,"
Pitsch said. "But I'll take any
kind of storage,"
C u r r e n t l y , Pitsch is u s i n g
garage a n d basement space
donated by friends and family.
Wheels for the World is planning a two-week drive at the end
Of April to get as many
wheelchairs as possible before
her current load is shipped for
repairs.
"These wheelchairs can't be
used in t h e United S t a t e s ,
because of the insurance liability," Pitsch added.
So far the organization has

placed
6,000
people
in
wheelchairs. Wheels for the
World began in 1992 by Joni
Eareckson Tada who lost the use
of her arms and legs after diving accident at age 17, She went
on to become an artist, author
and song w r i t e r along with
launching this international program opening doors of opportunity to other disabled people.
The organization is JAF (Joni
and Friends) Wheels for t h e
World. Meanwhile, the organize^
tion keeps growing with the help
ofpeople like Pitsch.
A series of situations, t h a t
Pitsch believes, are acts of God,
led her to t h e organization.
Three months ago her nephew,
Randy Pitsch, was asked if he
would like to donate a couple of
wheelchairs t h a t had been
stored in the warehouse of his
family's company, Pitsch Demolition. The Wheels for the World
representative had no idea that
Randy is married to Mary Lou,
who' has limited use of her
hands, but no use of her arms
and legs.
Randy learned Wheels for the
World needed a Detroit area repr e s e n t a t i v e to launch a
wheelchair drive and the Grand
Rapids r e s i d e n t called h i s .
favorite aUni.
Againstifll odds, Randy and
Mary Lou had their first baby in
1997, said Pitsch, who uses
Mary Lou and t h e baby in a
poster to promote Wheels for the

World.

Donation: Dorothy Pitsch and JimRapin tag a donated
wheelchair.

I

: Pitsch'sf first donation came
from a Clinton Township couple
after theip 18-year-old son died.
He suffered from a degenerative
muscular.jdisease and had been
in a wheelchair since he was 18
months old. Every time the couple saw the empty chair it was
stark reminder of their loss.
Since the wheelchair held such
precious memories, the couple
asked that it be kept somewhere
special before it was shipped to
another country. Pitsch got permission from Sister Mary
Thomas to store it at the
Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament in Farmington Hills.
"The p a r e n t s brought the
wheelchair to the monastery and

wiw mm* fr fax Buautr

Storage: Jim Rapin arid Dorothy Pitsch load a donated wheelchair into ttieba&k of*\
Jim's truck. They will take it to whatever temporary storage they
find.
>; £i
-:•>•.

met me there and Sister Mary
Thomas saw that it was a small
chair and she said it would be
the perfect size for a nun who
was suffering from polio and
needed a wheelchair just that
size," said Pitsch explaining that
Sister Mary Thomas also donated three larger wheelchairs.
"I left the special wheelchair
for their special nun and I took
their three wheelchairs," Pitsch
said.
Another woman, who never
identified herself to Pitsch,
called after reading the'Life
Magazine story. They met at

Meyer in Northville.
"The woman walked right up
to me and she threw her arms
around me and hugged me and
said: Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity,'" Pitsch
said.
Just as quickly the woman got
into her car and drove off.
Meanwhile, Pitsch's great
niece, Erica Bourgoin, president
of Gamma Phi Beta at Oakland
University in Rochester Hills,
has promised that her sorority
will collect wheelchairs and earn
money for wheelchair parts and

shipping costs.
>*
Pitsch's daughter, Michelle!
Dinardo, ran an ad asking fdr|
used wheelchairs in her church";
paper at Prince of Peace"*
Catholic Church in West Bloomy*
field. The next day someone!
brought her a wheelchair. When;
Dinardo asked if the w o m a a '
wanted a receipt for tax purpos: •
es, the woman said: "Oh, no, this!
isn't for a tax reduction, this is'.
for God."
Anyone interested in donating!
wheelchairs or storage space!
should call Pitsch at (248) 661-»3317.
I

In life, the things
that count
can really add up.
Tan In Maui: $4,329
New Dog &L New Fence: $1,527

Wedding: $15,672

Refractive Lens Surgery: $2,673

NBD can help. With a homt equity loan for reducing your monthly
bills. We know it's hard to build a life without building debt. So call
1800CAU NBD. You could be on your way to reducing your monthly bills
beforeyou hang up. Soyou can quickly get on with life. 1S00CALL NBD

C£l
Company
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BRINGS YOU:

MEANT
TO BE
SW PM, 39»
5 ' i r , with brown
hair/eyes,
who
enjoys traveling, meet
ing new people and just
keeping active, would like to
meet a SWF, 32-45, to share
his life with. Ad#.5511

DELIGHTFUL

DEDICA

You might want to.meet this
TION OF
never-rnarried Catholic SWM,
LOVE
50, 5 ' i r , I80lbs., who is active Never-married
in his church choir. He also SWM, 41, 6', who
enjoys Kids, dancing, walking, enjoys dining out,
The easy way to meet area Christian singles.
movies; music and good con- moviesr sports, working out
versation. He wants to meet a and outdoor
activities, is seekgood SWCF, under 50, for pos- ing a slender D/SWF, 25-40,
SHARE MY WORLD
FIT AND TRIM
Christ inn Women
with similar interests. Ad#.2799
Catholic SWF, 48, 5'3\ is look- Professional, educated SWCF, sible marriage Ad#.3580
>CH-Kinrj Christian Men
JUST
ing for a Catholic SWM, 40-55, 34, 5 T , with brown hair/eyes,
A GOOWJUY TO KNOW
IT COULD BE YOU!
YOU
Without children :at. home, Jfor who enjoys; outdoor activities, Hoping to meet you soon is this SBCM, 28, 5', who enjoys dinAND I
DISCOVER ME
and a possible relationship. Church functions and. dining friendly DWCM 47 5'11" who ing out, sporting events ^and Catholic SWM,
£attYC4(c SWPF, 32. 5 ' l r , who fun
She
likes bowling and social
"
" ' out;:i8*seeWng a SWCM, 30-45/enjoys movies' sports, 'good good conversation, is seeking a 44, 6', who enjoys
enjoys working out, reading events.
Ad#,9642
conversation and' dining "out SBCF, 18-30, who enjoys life. youth ministry, seeks
and traveling, would like: to
Ad#.2j64
.,
Leave him a message if you're Ad#.7453
MEANT
TO
BE
a slender, Catholic
rne©* a Catholic SWPM, 30STRESS
FREE
LIVING
n
a
DWCF, with similar interests.
JUST YOU AND I
S/DWF, 25-40, who is marSincere SWF, 49, 5'4 , with Professional SWCF, 32, 5'3", Ad#.8709
46.Ad#.1475 CvV
Catholic SWM, 40, 6 T \ riage-minded, fun-loving and
green eyes, Is looking to share who enjoys
. . dining
_ out, movies,
:
^ I J X- V
MESSAGE.
'
195lbs., with brown hair/eyes, is sincere. Ad#.4232
Dwr.F
41E A<V3*
with brown
interests and friendship with a travejing, music, cooking and
SEARCHING FOR LOVE
searching
for a SWF, 29-39, to
Mr, ah3 'haze! eyes, ™ o ^ r f n g f - ( ^ W a r t i t e SWM. 50- gardening, is seeking a SWCM, Good-hearted,
affectionate share laughter,
IT HAS TO BE YOU
share
life
with.
28-39,
to
SWM, 50, seeks a SF; 45-65, music, movies photography,
enjoys-quiet times at home;"54.^0^,3161
Handsome
SWM, 44, 6'1",
and
more.
Ad#7286
who would love attention. Ad#.1907
time with
family
and
190lbs.,
who
enjoys outdoor
.^..-^ incing
„
—
u
.
_
.
QujgrEVENINGS
Ad#.1233
and movies, JIs Never-married SWCF, 33, 5'8",
EXTRA NICE
activities,
dining
out and quiet
SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOU
seeking a compatible SWCM,
HEART
TO
HEART
times
at
home,
is
searching for
Pleasant
and
employed
for a possible relationship. with browrhhair and blue eyes, WWWCF. 63, 5'4". with blonde This athletic, employed SWCM, Down-to-earth, attractive, fami^ a slender, romantic SWF, 28loves the outdoors; concerts,
DWM, 45, 6',
Ad#.2486
34, 5'9", enjoys a variety of ly-oriented
movies and line dancing. She hair and blue eyes, who loves sports
185lbs.,
is
in
search of a SF, 44, Ad#.1313
and
hopes
to
meet,
a
* TTffi>OWEROFLOVE
walking,
'
cooking,
country
seeks a nevec?married SWCM,
age unimportant, who enjoys
A TRUE GENTLEMAN
music, and is active in Bible SWCF, over 24, who likes the the outdoors, exercise, the arts Hardworking Catholic SWM,
SWF, 57, S T , full-figured, who 28-36. Ad#.2?33
enjoys
music,
traveling,
study. She is looking for a same. Give him a chance and and more. Ad#. 1050 :
29, 6 \ is:searching for a
TAKENOTE
call.Ad#.4l63
c
movies, long walks and more;
n WWWCM, 56-65, with similar
LET'S
MINGLE
Catholic SWFt over 23, , who
is looking for a sincere, com- Professional: SWF, 28, 5'6 , interests. Ad#,3824
ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?
is romantic and kind, patient
SWM,
30,
5'9"
180lbs;,
with
n
passionate SWM, 52-62. slender, is looking to share
Outgoing
DBCM,
45,
&2
,
FRIENDS
FIRST
/
with
children and the elderly,
blond
hair
and
blue
eyes,
who
interests and a long-term relaAd#,7141
would like to meet a kind SWF, enjoys the outdoors, going to loves horses and puppies.
Meet
this
energetic,
outgoing
tionship with an adventurous,
25-40, without children at church and concerts, is seeking Ad#.3208 •
BE SURE TO SMILE
levelheaded SWM, 24-31. full-figured, well-employed S3
Spice up your life, be sure to Ad#3656
mom, 38, 5'3", who enjoys long home. He enjoys amusement a SWF, 26-34. Ad#.9614 ;
A TRUE ROMANTIC
call this friendly, sincere
moonlit walks, dining out and parks, Bible studies, cooking,
LET'S
GET
TOGETHER
SWM,
46, 6 ' 1 \ with brown
THE MARRYING
KIND
SWPF, 39, 5'5", who is hoping
meaningful conversation, is in quiet dinners for two; and con- Professidnal, handsome SWM, hair and green eyes, Is seekn
to hear from a considerate, SWCF, 35,5'9 ;who enjoys dic- search of a SBCM, 30-45, who versation. Ad#.5550
38, 6', in search of a slender, ing a SWP, 36-49, who enjoys
honest SWM, age unimpor- ing out, movies, concerts, trav- likes children. Ad#.1437
SO AMAZING
outgoing and sincere SWF, 28- music, movies, camping, famitant. She enjoys movies and eling and church activities, is
44, for a possible long-term ly activities ana sports.
A
shy
and
reserved.
SWM,
38,
NEW BEGINNINGS
music, dancing and spending seeking a SWCM, 30-45, for
relationship, Ad# .6789
6'1",
wants
to
break
out
of
his
Ad#,3121
time with friends. Ad#.7733
friendship first, possible long- Sincere DWC mom of one, 40, shell. If you're a SWF, 19-39
TAKE
A
LOOK
5'4",
who
enjoys
art,
movies
term relationship. Ad#.2436
ALL THAT & MORE
FRIENDLY NATURE
and are athletic, value family life Self-employed, professional
n
and
romance,
is
looking
for
a
Slender, upbeat SWF, 42, 5'6 .,
FAMILY-ORIENTED
and want to meet a good man, SWM, 30, &V\ is looking to. Catholic SWM, 36, 5'10", with
who enjoys outdoor activities, Catholic DWF, 49. 57", with SWCM, 40-51, with similar you could be the one. Ad#.2580 share
life with a slender, roman- a good sense of humor,
Country music and dining out, brown hair/eyes* who enjoys interests. Ad#,9135
tic SWF, who enjoys swimming, enjoys working out and
is looking for a possible rela- sports, concerts, movies, dining
sunsets and spending time with romantic dinners. He is in
tionship with a gentle, active
search of a fit, Catholic SWF,
friends. Ad#.3336
SWM, 42-55, with a good out and the outdoors, seeks an
23-36, with similar interests.
honest, sincere, Catholic
CALL SOON
sense of humor. Ad#.265b
Ad#.7O01
D/WWWM,
45-55, N/S.
Professional,
upbeat
SWM,
48,
NO COUCH POTATOES
JUSTYOUANDI
Ad#.5689
5'1.1", N/S. en|oys keeping fit,
Professional WWWCF, 63, that
traveling, fine dining and the Handsome SBM, 35, 5'5n,
IS
THAT
YOU?
In
a
complicated
a SWCM, 58-65, will love to
theatre. He hopes to meet an 155lbs., seeks a SCF, 25-37,
world what are
meet and be friends with. She Secure Catholic DWF, 48, 5 T ,
attractive SWF, 38-52, with a with a great personality. He
the lecrat that
loves to laugh, listen to music, who; enjoys long walks and
good
sense of humor. Ad#.7612 enjoys Bible study, bowling
travel and go to the theater. weekend getaways, is seeking
make dating and
and playing tennis. Ad#.8989
GOOUTWITHME
a warm. Compassionate SWM,
Ad#.l612
relationships
Caring, affectionate and eduOLD-FASHIONED
46-54, who enjoys life.
work? Read
ATTRACTIVE
cated
DWCM,
38,
6Vis
looking
DBC dad of two, 47, 6'4", who
"Dating and the
Outgoing DWC mom, 38, 5'7", Ad#.2223
to meet a SWCF, under 38, who enjoys singing in church choir,
DO YOU QUALIFY?
110lbs., a green-eyed blonde,
Pursuit of
likes dining out, watching Bible study, sports and cookmovies ana going to plays.
who enjoys'working out, dining Caring, petite SWF, 70, who
Happiness" and
ing, seeks a family-oriented,
Ad#.1991
out, movies, reading and the enjoys playing cards, dancing,
find out.
honest
SBCF, 36-48, who puts
outdoors, Is looking for a hand bowling, traveling and dining
$24.95
LOVE
&
LAUGHTER
God
first.
Ad#.1115
some
SWCM,
37-45. out, wants to meet a happy
Professional SWM, 28, 5^-.
Ad#.5165
NEVER-MARRIED
SWM, 68-72, N/S, to spend
155lbs., with brown hair and
GOOD LISTENER
time with. Ad#.7127
blue eyes, N/S, who enjoys bik- Born-Again SWCM, 35, 5 ^ ,
Here's a laid-back, but fun DB
ing, weight training, target I65lbs., blond with blue eyes,
SIMPLY MARVELOUS
mom, 34, 5', who's waiting to Down-to-earth,
shooting
and music, seeks a is a drug/alcohol-free N/S. His
Born-Again
hear from you, a SBM, 32-42,
Catholic
SWF,
22-31, N/S, with- interests are Bible study,
who loves children and going DWCF, 44, 5'3", with blonde
out children at home, for a_pos- working out and rollerblading.
to church. In her spare time, hair and blue eyes, N/S, enjoys
sible relationship. Ad#.4475
He's searching for a fit, open,
she enjoys reading, long con- bicycling, Bible studies, danccaring
SWCF,
29-35.
ALL
IN
TIME
versations
and dining. ing and more. She is seeking a
Ad#6335
N
Outgoing,
professional
SWM,
compatible Born-Again DWCM,
Ad#.1234
34, 5'9 v who enjoys outdoor To plac* an ad by recording your voice
To order book
35-50. Ad#.4240
I GIVE LOVE A CHANCE
activities and good conversa- greeting call 1-&00-739-3639. enter
only call;
LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST
tion, is in search of a SF, under option
sWF, 35, enjoys gardening,
1,24 hours adayt
1*800-261-3326
40, who enjoys life. Ad#.1478
animals and spectator sports. Professional and spontaneous
To listen to ads or leave your message
'She would like to meet a DWF, 41, 5'3", with blonde hair
NEED A COUNTRY GAL
call 1-900-933-1118, Si.98 per minute.
SWM, N/S, who likes mean- and blue eyes, is seeking a
Financially secure, fun DW dad,
ingful conversations. Hopefully, SWM, 38-48, who enjoys dining
HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
38, 6'4", 215lbs„ whose hob- To browse through personal voice
Christian Men Seeking
a serious relationship wilt out, music and movies, the outbies include baseball and boat- greetings can 1-900-933-1118, $1 98 per
Born-Again
DWCM,
48,
5'8",
Christian Women
develop, Ad#.3693
doors and more, Ad#.2375
165lbs., enjoys sports, music ing, seeks a SWF, 28-40. minute, enter option 2.
Ad#.7234
THOUGHTFUL
a n d 1s l o o k i n
TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL
tHONESTY
m \ F < f i TCOUN
r r i i i \ rb
K ."
9 for a SWCF, 25To listen to messages, call
DWF, 56, 6'2";- a green-eyed This Born-Again SWCF, 30,
5 4 i f o r a | on g.term, compatible
ENJOY LIFE WITH ME n
1-800-739-3639, enter option 2, once a
blonde, seeks a
a _ loving # 6 7 125lbs., with blonde hair Handsome-, ; ^
¾
¾ relationship. Ad#.7878
Handsome SBCM, 24, 5'9 ; is weektorFREE, or call 1-900-933-1118,
DWPCM,
enjoys
WWWM, 51-60, N/S, who aand
^ - , 44,
. - 6',
- 1Ywho
seeking a beautiful, caring $1.98 per minute.
i l u ublue
m o oeyes,
w o a B111U¥B
luItf.
enjoys D Bible
CAN YOU RELATE ?
SBCF, 22-35, who enjoys dining
He's a Catholic SWM, 42, &&; out, spending time with friends, To listen to or, M you choose, leave a
message for your Suitable System
«L.« nnH m«r2 ^ , ¾ ^ ¾ ^ ^
jnj a slender; romaQtic SWCF. with brown hair and blue eyes, the outdoors and more. Matches
out, music
can 1-900-933-1118, $1 98 per
30-44,
without
children. who's educated, employed and Ad#.3615
Ad#.1863
minute.
AMAZING GRACE
Ad#.2843
outgoing. He enjoys music, the
FRIENDSHIP
WAITING IN BELLEVILLE
Pretty
WWWCF,
50,
.5'3",
slenJUST
FOR
YOU
arts and being around family This open-minded, exuberant For cc-mplele confldentlallty, give your
SWF, 31, 5'2", with red hair
Confidential Mailbox Number instead of
40-year-old SW and friends. He seeks a pas 45-year-old SBCM, 5'11", your
and green eyes, is seeking a der, with blonde hair and green Good-natured,
phone number when you leave a
B
Catholic SWM, 30-38, who eyes, enjoys dancing, movies, dad, 5'9 , with brown hair and sionate and caring SWF, 27^42, 185lbs., N/S, drug-free, never- message. Call 1-900-933-1118. $1.98 per
enjoys movies, the theater; bowling, country drives. She hazel eyes, enjoys outdoor who enjoys similar interests, married, is in search of an minute, to listen to responses left tor you
music, biking, rollerblading' seeks a tall, handsome DWCM, activities and wants to share a Ad#.4242
attractive, sincere, slender to andfindout when your replies were picked
medium-built SCF, 21-45, for a
long-term
relationship
with
a
and more. Ad#.1Q10
45-50, #10-+, without kids at
ENHANCE MY LIFE
possible serious relationship. To renew, change or cancel your ad. can
sincere,
caring
SWF,
30-40.
KINDREDSPIRIT
home. Ad#.2130
Ad#.5858
Tall, dark, handsome SWM, 40, Ad#.2730
customer service at 1-800-273-5877.
DWF, 50, 5'6"; medium-built,
HOPES & DREAMS
5'10", who enjoys sports and
SHARE MY WORLD
MOMS WELCOME *.
with blonde hair, who likes ja&z Soft-spoken DWF, 21, 5'2", with Handsome and athletic DWM. physical activities, is looking to SW.C dad of one, 43, 6'; a pro- Check wtth your local phone corripeny
a possible 900 block il you're having
anding
RAB
concerts,
dinblonde the
hair outdoors,.
arid greentheater,
eyes, 39, 6'1", who enjoys traveling, share interests and a meaning- fessional, who enjoys, dining for
outmusic,
and quiet
nights,
is enjoys
trouble dialing the 900#.
fc
seeking an nonest music and more. She Is looking and more, seeks a' slender ful friendship with an outgoing, out, music and movies, the outSCM, 50-64, for a for a romantic SWM, 20-33, SWCF, 28-44, to share life with. sincere, attractive SWF, age doors and family activities, Is » your ad waa deleted, re record your
searching for a SWCF, under vote* greeting remembering NOT to use a
Ad#.2415
to 1-term rela- who likes children. Ad#.5253
unimportant. Ad#.3931
cordless phone. Also please do NOT use
40, for a lifetime of happiness.
o n sh i p.
NEVER
GIVING
UP
ON
LOVE
r
vulgar language or leave your last name,
SAYING
MY
PRAYERS
SHARE HER DREAMS ;
Ad#.2100
Ad#4224
"address, telethon* number.
ik>n't
miss
out
on
meeting
one
Outgoing*.
family-oriented,
Energetic, educated DWF, 57,
SEARCHING
'8", wlth'wonde hair and'Wue ' & ? * J * S ? Rffir T K ^ % £ Catholic SWM, 24, 5'3B, never
print ad will appear in the paper
SWM, 60, 5'5V 165!bs., with Your
7-10
days
eyes
who enjoys
b i c y cal n
i ndg neranvweigni
h ! ^ ^ S h t ^ c ^ proponionaie,
o r t l o n \ a married,
who enjoys
the out brown hair/eyes, who enjoys greeting. after you record your voice
wftrknn out
sw m m no and
^wants
rt_,re
ar.rt
crirtr»e
0 n t c •,
working
out, swimming
doors
and
sports,
to long. walks; movies, flea marbrown hair and blue eyes,
horseback riding, seeks a with
M Male
B Black
ISO a drug-free, good- meet a compatible, Catholic kets and art galleries, seeks a
SWCM, age unimpor- is
D Divorced
F Female
natured SWF, under 45, who SWF, 21-28. Ad#.4322
medium-built SWF, 54-62.
tant. Ad#.3919 .
Christian
C
H Hispanic
enjoys dining out and movies.
Ad#,2526
MONOGAMOUS
WWte
Asian
A
w
A&.8683
S Single
WW Widowed
FOCUS HERE
Professional, Catholic DWM,
n
N/S^tor>*mokef
P Professional
SOMEONE SPECIAL
42, 5'9 , with brown hair and I'm a well-built SWM, 27, 6'3".
NA Native American
Professional SBM, 37, 6'2". is blue'eyes, who enjoys dining 240lbs., with brown hair and
ISO In search of ,.,
looking to meet a slender, out* movies, the outdoors and eyes, who enjoys quiet times.
LTR long-term relationship
attractive, outgoing SWF. for a more, seeks a down-to-earth, I'm seeking a loving, humorous
Service provided by
monogamous relationship. He Catholic SWF, 33-48. Ad#i2753 SWF. 23-35, for possible rela_^
Chnsean
Meeting Ptace.lnc.
enjoys dining out, movies
tionship. Ad#5150
5678 Main Street, W«amsYi»e. NY. 14221
FRESH START
r SOMEONE SPECIAL FOR ME
and
working out,
Ad#.1961
Humorous SWM, 38; 6\ with
He Is a fun-loving, sincere, pas- Chriitiin fof
Meeting Piece Is available
dark hair and blue eyes, who sionate,
„ ^ ^, , 8 h V.* JP*>pto
peoplee«eKino
seekingro!
n aS^CW
romantic, athletic
w«h others of common larlh W»
enjoys reading, dining out, golf SWM, 26, 6'2Y who enjoys tonehips.
reeerve the right to edit ex refuse any sd
and more, is looking for an movies, dining out and spend- Please empioy discretion end caution,
screen reepondents taheMy, avow sosattractrve SWF, 25-40, who has ing time with friends. He Is JwjiMjeeiinoej
end meet onry m p i * 1 *
good values,tora possible rela- searching for a slender. SWF
0122
22-45. Ad#;2222
tionship. Ad#.8860
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Volunteers needed for foster care board
The State Court Administrative Office of the Michigan
Supreme Court is seeking volunteers to serve on the Wayne
County Foster Care Review
Board.
The five-member board meets
one day each month to review a
representative sample of cases of
children who have been removed
from their homes and placed in
foster care due to abuse or
neglect. At these reviews, board
members interview parents, foster parents, caseworkers, attorneys and other interested par

ties who may be involved in
planning for the ward.
Advisory recommendations are
formulated and mailed to the
court, child welfare agency, prosecuting attorney, parents and
other interested parties. The
review insures that all agencies,
including the court, have established a plan for the ward and
progress is being made toward
achieving permanency.
The review boards are comprised of citizens who reflect a
broad cross-section of their com-

munities. Minorities and men
are especially encouraged to
apply. The program is seeking
volunteers who have demonstrated leadership in other settings. Employees of the Family
Independence Agency, family
court or private child placement
agencies are prohibited by law to
serve on foster care review
boards.
The Michigan Legislature
established the Foster Care
Review Board program in 1984
in an effort to improve children's
foster care programs through the

state utilizing citizen review
boards.
Each volunteer who is selected
must attend a two-day orientation training in Southfield on
March 25 and 26. Board members also attend yearly training.
Training expenses are reimbursed.
Citizens interested in volunteering for the Wayne County
Foster Care Review Board
should call (517) 373-1956 for an
application. The deadline for
receiving applications is Jan. 31.

Appeal made on county building property ta^issue
28. The appellate court said the
tax
issue already had been decidkabramczyk@oe.homecomm.iiet
ed by the state Tax Tribunal,
An attorney representing the which ruled against the city in
city of Detroit has appealed a 1992 for the 1991 tax year.
Detroit had sought to tax the
court ruling that blocked the
city's attempt to levy property building for the 1992-97 tax
taxes against the Wayne County years. When asked why Detroit
Building at 600 Randolph in appealed the ruling, Kasiborski
said: uWe think we're right and
Detroit.
Chester Kasiborski said he there's a lot of dollars involved."
In the Court of Appeals,
filed a leave for appeal on Jan.
19 with the Michigan Supreme Detroit's attorneys, argued the
Court, thus challenging a Court building should be taxed because
of Appeals ruling made on Deo. it was "property owned by, or
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER
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being acquired pursuant to, an
i n s t a l l m e n t purchase agreement" by a county. In the mid1980s the county sold the building, the buyer renovated it, and
the county now leases it back.
The Tax Tribunal declined to
hear the case, applying the legal
doctrine of res judicata — the
question already has been decided.
Detroit had argued that "res
judicata" does not apply to Tax
Tribunal decisions, but the
appellate judges disagreed, call-

ing the Tax Tribunal "quasijudicial agency."
Wayne County has until Feb.
16 to respond to t h e appeal
request. Kasiborski said the
Michigan Supreme Court may
not decide to hear the case for a
year.
Kasiborski did not know what
dollar amount should be levied
on Wayne County, but believed
Detroit was entitled to a range
between $115,000-$125,000 in
annual tax payments in 1987
dollars.

Learn how to identify stars
Constellations like the Big
Dipper, Little Dipper and
Pegasus fill the night sky.
Learn how to identify these
beautiful cosmic creations
and other celestial star formations
with
guest
astronomer Mike Best 7-9
p.m. Friday, Jan. 29, at the
Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center in Westland.
Best, a p l a n e t a r i u m
demonstrator at the Volbrecht Planetarium in Southfield,, has been an astronomy
enthusiast for 50 years. Participants can expect an informative evening beginning
with an indoor slide presentation and discussion followed by outdoor star view-

At Botsford Commons' Assisted Living Center
You Don't Have To Change A Thing.
LW'i VfNj! «^..-7:T
PlnT*f^l^T-'
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Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted
Living Center. This innovative
facility, located in an historic

s

H in Michigan Since 1986

SUPER COMPUTER SALE.'
Sunday, January 31st •

SAVE

10am-4pm

30° OR

MORE!

William Castick Activities

Center

28600 11 Mite Road • 3 Blocks East of Mkxflebelt
Farmington Hills, Ml
Featuring Bargains on Many Types'of NEW and
USED Ditk DriLVK, Computers, CD's & More

"Wo" (7341 »3-1754

You've Lived A Life
Of Dignity, Independence
And Choice.

ing, weather permitting.
Hot cocoa will be available
following the presentation.
Best suited, for ages 8 and
above, the fee is $1 per person and advance registration
is required. The program has
been made possible through
parks millage funds.
The Nankin Mills Interpretive Center is located on
Hines Drive just east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland!
Parking is available off
Hines Drive, and can be
reached even if the road is
barricaded for flooding.
For information on this
event or any other Wayjie
County P a r k s event, call
(734)261-1990.

Reg Admission $1.00 O f * With Ad - Umd 1
15
Not Vafcl With Othef Discounts

IS

Open House 4 - / Dm
Thursday, February 4,1999
Elementary School Information Meeting 7 - 8:30 p.m.
We offer highest quafty:
V Preschool classes
V KMergarten
¥ Ful day chid care
¥ Elementary school
¥ MMdte school
¥ Summer programs

27 Years of Excellence

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center
466 K John Daly, Dearborn Hts.

Cal (313) 3 5 9 - 3 0 0 0

Home Equity
Melt Down '99

""and newly renovated Albert Kahn-designed
building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as
independent as possible in a safe and secure environment. Center residents retain privacy and
comfort in individual apartments while their
psychological and social needs are met through
„
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^

,

asily accessible community living,

dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private
^¾¾

baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. 1 he

^6

center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range o( health

no closing costs
no application fee • no title cost
no points • no appraisal cost
no annual fee for first year

care services including geriatric assessment programs. A s an older
adult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,
independence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose
Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next
chapter of your life is tilled with the same richness of choice and
*J independence to which you are accustomed and thai you deserve.

more information, call 248-477-1646.
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rlt flown h»nhcr cost deht from rn-dii card> ami unsecured
loan.* Iiy unlocking the Ready ("a>h from your home
equity Get a hot rate, l'lus pay no upfront costs at all
and we wai\e the annual fee for the first year, ^ h a t if you don't
have murh equity in your home? The answi-r i* our lOOr/r home
equity line of credit at an incrrdihlc rate. Fillier v>ay. the inter
enl vim |ia\ roiild he tax drdurtihle (rnnnult your lax advisor).
Ask U* ahout the line of credit that \ i l l take the chill out of your
jicr*nnal finance*.

Telephone Uan Outer 1 • 800« 1)1 Al.'FFM
Toll Free (1 ^800^12-5.1361

FIRST

FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN

Ask Us iVe Can Do It'"
FO>C
/asixecf

Botsford
HEALTH CARE

CONTINUUM

,18050 i.r.nul River A \ e n m \ V.unMii^Mn HilK. Ml ! S \ ^ p 5>V

Check out our lupw specials on the Internet!
wwwflomcom
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lthough January 1999 will be best
remembered for snow, it's also School
Board Recognition Month in Michigan.
We take this time to honor the men and
women who invest countless hours making
difficult decisions about budgets, personnel,
curriculum and other matters which affect
parents, students, teachers and taxpayers.
This year's theme, "Building Better Futures
for Children and Communities," is an appropriate one because a good education is key to
building good citizens and good communities.
We salute Wayne-Westland Community
Schools Board of Education members David R.
Cox, president; Robin L. Moore, vice president;
Martha Pitsenbarger, secretary; David James,
treasurer; Mathew M. McCusker, trustee; Teresa
Robbing, trustee; Ed Turner, trustee; and Livonia Public Schools board members Dianne Nay,
president; Joanne Morgan, vice president;
Daniel Lessard, secretary; and trustees Frank
Kokenakes, Patrick Nalley, Kenneth Timmons
and James Watters.
Serving as a public school trustee is a

tremendous commitment. A four-year term
requires lots of time, preparation and patience
in balancing local needs and wants against
state financial realities.
As Michigan Gov. John Engler noted in his
proclamation marking January as the special
month to honor school board members "the
competitiveness of Michigan's economy and
the character of our society depend to a great
extent on the quality of instruction offered in
Michigan's schools."
School board members are watching carefully to make sure public schools deliver on
their duty to taxpayers.
As school boards throughout the nation join
in School Board Recognition Month, a national
observance co-sponsored by the National
School Boards Association and the Michigan
Association of School Boards, take time to say
thanks - in a public way - to the public school
board members in our town. They are working hard to improve public education, the cornerstone of our democratic society.

Why weren't cops named?

Some things just go on and on
Question: What do Punxsutawney Phil,
Monica Lewinsky, El Nino and the Y2K problem have in common?
Answer: They are all players in a media
circus. And the show just seems to go on and
on and on.
his revelation came to us as we were contemplating our annual rumination on
Groundhog Day, coming up next Tuesday. It's
a minor observance, also known as Candlemas
Day, a date on which, according to German
legend, badgers came out of hibernation. If a
badger saw his shadow (meaning that the sun
was shining) it was an indication that more
winter weather was in store. A cloudy day
(with no shadows) meant that spring was just
around the comer.
When German settlers moved to Pennsylvania, they found ho badgers but plenty of
groundhogs, or woodchucks, and they transferred the badger legend to that native American creature.
The show opened in 1887 when Clymer
Freas, the editor of the Punxsutawney, Pa.,
Spirit, wrote about a group of groundhog
hunters and labeled them the "Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club." In a flight of fancy, recalling the German legend, Freas declared that
the Punxsutawney groundhog was the only
true weather prognosticator and that he lived
on a local hill called Gobbler's Knob.
The Spirit kept the story going for years
and eventually national media picked up on it,
focusing on Punxsutawney every Feb. 2. The
exact location of Gobbler's Knob was kept
secret and only members Of the "Inner Circle"
were allowed to witness the groundhog's emergence. But in 1966 the location of the hill was
disclosed and members of the media descended on the small community, filming the events
and making Punxsutawney Phil a household
word.
The real circus for Phil began in 1993 when
Harold Ramis directed and Bill Murray
starred in the movie "Groundhog Day," the
story of a cynical" weatherman who comes to
Punxsutawney to report the annual event and
is forced to live the day over and over until he
gets it "right.''
The movie captured the public's imagination and has become a metaphor for everything from computer glitches to presidential

T

peccadilloes. Last November, Margaret Carlson,
writing in Time magazine,
compared the media coverage of the Ken Starr investigation to "a pallid remake
of Groundhog Day, the
umpteenth reliving of Bill
Clinton's worst 24 hours.
And unlike Bill Murray, a
small-market newscaster
who finally gets it right, no
one in this drama is changing for the better." "
A Web site dedicated to "Y2K Immunity"
offers a "fix" for the Y2K computer glitch:
"Simply turn back the clock and age the data."
The author compares his plan, at some length,
to the movie "Groundhog Day." Just keep
turning the clock back and do it over and over
until everything finally works.
Last year, Ringling Bros, and Barnum &
Bailey took on both El Nino and Punxsutawney Phil by staging a media event in
New York City's City Hall Park on Feb. 2.
Claiming that El Nino was threatening to disrupt the traditional Groundhog Day activities
with bad weather, the circus offered its own
weather prognosticator: a 14,762-pound elephant named King Tusk.
And a group calling itself "The Committee
for the Commercialization of Groundhog Day,"
has a Web site offering everything from
Groundhog Day birthday cards to T-shirts to
Groundhog Day books, cassettes, CDs and
videos.
An unabashed statement of purpose reads:
"CCGD is dedicated to the commercial
exploitation of America's most undercelebrated holiday. It is our hope to not only raise
America's awareness of this festive annual
occasion, but to attribute to it - in the spirit of
free enterprize - all the benefits and perks
such events as Christmas, Easter, The Fourth
of July, Halloween and even Presidents Day
enjoy. We will not stop until we have a
Groundhog Day Major Appliance Sale!"
When Clymer Freas penned his tongue-incheek yarn about the Punxsutawney Groundhog Club in 1887, he couldn't have known
what a circus he was starting. But if he had
known, he would probably have loved it.

COMMUNITY VOICE

QUESTION:

A

s Westland citizens concerned about the
two Westland police officers nabbed in the
recent gambling raid, and after reading your
story stating that Chief Emery Price refused
to name names, we have one question to ask.
What is the reason the names of these two
officers cannot be released to the public? We
feel we have a right to know as tax-paying citizens of the city, with part of those taxes going
to pay for the wages and retirement of said
police officers.
Other law enforcement officers found
breaking the law Have been named and shown
on television news. When some citizens have
come before Judge C. Charles Bokos or Judge
Gail McKnight, they appeared on stage before
high school pupils and on cable TV. Other people found breaking the law appear on Court
TV or their matters are a part of the public
record. What is the difference here?
In your article, you stated that Chief Price
said, "Some people including myself like to
hold us to a higher standard, but we live in
the real world."
If Chief Price cannot see the difference in
an ordinary citizen breaking the law, as bad
as that might be, and a sworn law enforcement officer breaking the law, then maybe he
should consider another line of work! Indeed,
maybe with an attitude like that, the Westland Police Department might not be the proper agency to conduct an investigation into this
matter.
Eugene and Gail Skwirsk
Westland

Power shows bias

T

his is in response to the opinion article by
Phil Power (Special interest money now
engulfs state's highest court), in which Power
claims that "the tidal wave of special interest
money previously focused largely on the
Michigan Legislature, has now engulfed our
state's highest court."
He expresses concern for the appearance of
bias by certain members of the Michigan
Supreme Court resulting from campaign contributions they received from business groups.
Power also suggests that it may be a conflict
of interest for a judge who accepts a campaign
contribution from the Michigan Chamber of
Commerce to rule in the future on cases in
which the chamber may have an interest.
There are several problems with Power's
approach to evaluating judicial campaigns and

court proceedings, including his apparent
bias.
Interestingly, and not coincidentally I suspect, Power chose two examples for his article
that just happen to be candidates nominated
by the Republican Party: Michigan Supreme
Court Justice Clifford Taylor and Justice
Maura Corrigan. The impression he leaves is
that the campaign contributions from business groups are not as appropriate as those
from contributors to other judicial candidates.
Power does not mention any of the Democratic justices or candidates and the money
they raised. Further analysis is informative.
One of the Democratic candidates for
Supreme Court, Wayne County Court Judge
Susan Borman, received more than $640,000.
Apparently, in Power's view, this is not
enough to raise the suspicion of bias. Of that
sum, more than $100,000 was.donated by
lawyers from one plaintiffs personal injury
law firm. The other so-called special interest
business groups identified and criticized by
Power are rarely parties before the Supreme
Court, while attorneys from law firms which
donated a significant part of candidate Borman's campaign kitty are in front of the
Supreme Court on a regular basis.
Power also fails to mention Taylor's opponent, Democratic candidate and Wayne County Circuit Court Judge Carole Youngblood.
She had failed to file a post-election campaign
disclosure statement at the time Power prepared his opinion article, and ultimately
Youngblood was 39 days late. In addition, she
was late in filing three of five required reports
this past election. Why not the scrutiny by
Power of Youngblood's failure to timely disclose her contributors as required by state
law? Apparently, it didn't matter to Power
who Youngblood's contributors were or the
amount they gave.
One wonders why Phil Power hasn't
expressed concern about contributors to
Supreme Court faces during the past several
decades when Democratic Party nominees for
the Supreme Court were the primary recipients of campaign funding, when labor unions
and plaintiffs' personal injury attorneys
accounted for more than 80 percent of the
funding to their Supreme Court nominees,
xnd when judicial decisions were too often
contrary to legislative intent and common
sense.
Jim Barrett
president, Michigan Chamber of
Commerce
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What team
do you
want to win
the Super
Bowl
on
/
Sunday?
Why?
We asked this
question at the
Westland
Kroger on Ford.

LETTERS

BETH SUWRU JACHMAN, COMMUNITY EDITOR. 734-953-2122
5U»AN ROttEK, MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2149
HUOH OAUAttffK, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR. 734-953-2118
PEG K N O F S M , ADVERTISING MANAGER.
734-953-2177
LARRY OKOER, CIRCULATION MANAGER, 734-953-2234
STEVEN K. Pm, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252
RICK Ficottiu, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 734-953-2150

"Denver. My dad
likes Denver, and
he'd like to see
Denver win."
Dftnnl*

-Atlanta. Just
because they're
a fluke.* .

Jame« UFoNett*

ROOM

"I don't evenknow who's playing. I just'like
the commercials'." •''.•
StMyKIdd

_££L

"Atlanta. I'm a
(Green Bay)
Packers ten, and
I went that
league to win,"

Woody Mclntyr*

HO M KTO W N C QMM U NIC A T ION 8 NETWORK, INC.
PHIUP POWCTI, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

JEANNE f WAR, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL

RICHARD AGINIAN, PRESIDENT

OUR Mt$SK>N: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as casing citizens of the communities where we work."
~~ Philip Power
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cancer

I

was conscious, almost self-con8CJ0U8, as I met with Frannie
Greenebaum, Maggie Griner and
liJina Machua, that so far I have
escaped the disease women fear most.
That disease is breast cancer and
all three are breast cancer.survivors.
- Nina, a Birmingham resident, was
diagnosed six years ago; Frannie,
from Blpomfield Township, three
years ago; and Maggie, also of Bloomfield Township, two years ago.
: And as each experienced the initial
terror, the decisions, the surgery, the
radiation and/or chemotherapy, she
had the support of other breast cancer
survivors.
They want that and more for all of
us - whether we have breast cancer,
are concerned for a friend or family
member who has it, or live in fear of
Us tentacles.
Tentacles so strong and widespread
as to strike one of nine women in the

United States who reach age 85. Tentacles so menacing that women with a
family history or other high risk factors may voluntarily undergo mastectomies to stay out of its clutches;
"Everyone in oiie way or another is
connected to someone who has had
breast cancer," Frannie said. So the
three have helped form Sharing &
Caring, a new, volunteer organization
affiliated with William Beaumont
Hospital, but open to all breast cancer
patients and survivors, their family
and friends.
A Weekly support group will take
place at The Community House in
downtown Birmingham. So will its
first special event, "Life After Breast
Cancer," on Saturday, Feb. 6.
That all-day program features
experts from the Harvard School of
Public Health, The University of
Texas Health Science Center, the
Annie Appleseed Project in New York

JUDITH DONER BERNE
City and The Cleveland Clinic, topics
include: current treatments, risk factors, hormone replacement therapy,
Tamoxifen and SERMS for prevention
and treatment, alternative medical
therapies, and breast cancer and sexuality.
Then, from 7-9 p.m. beginning
Thursday, Feb. 11 - and every Thursday after that with the exception of
Thanksgiving - a medical profession-

al or other expert along with survivors will gather informally to offer
information and resources and
answer questions.
The three women are convinced
from their own experiences t h a t an
away-from-tbe-hospital support group
is important to help women through
diagnosis and recovery and, what
becomes a lifelong journey with
breast cancer.
"I was lucky enough to have a little
support group of three women," Nina
explained. Sadly, one just died. That ,
was Joan Emde of Bloomfield Hills,
who pioneered a support group for
breast cancer patients at Beaumont
when she was diagnosed 15 years ago.
Her cancer recurred in 1993.
"Before Joan, we just whispered
about it (breast cancer)," Maggie says.
"She was just a light bulb in a room,"
Nina seconded. "It's ironic that she
died just before this was happening."

All three credit Joan with lajriflf
the groundwork for, program director
Dr. John Ingold for producing, and!
former Ford Motor Co. C E O D w a W
Peterson and his wife, Joanne, a !
breast cancer survivor, for funding;
But its success also will be up to
those who seek its services and theii
offer theirs. It has volunteer opportunities for every skill and interest.
Although the workshop, which
requires advance registration, is nearly at it 370-person capacity, Maggie
said, "We have no idea how many will
show up* for the support group sessions. They are optimistic. For thoee
who are recovering, "It's an opportunity to give back. It's part of the healing process," according to Maggie.
Judith Doner Berne is a former
managing editor at the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. You can get
more information on Sharing & Caring by calling (838) 527-8582.

Raising the minimum wage: Move has historical precedent

L

istening to House Democratic
leaders in Lansing talk about
hiking minimum wages, I was
reminded of the Roman Emperor Diocletian.
The Dems want to raise the minimum wage by law from the current
$5.15 an hour by $1 to $6.15 by next
Jan. 1. Their proposed constitutional
amendment, if approved by voters,
would tie the minimum wage to the
Detroit consumer price index with
annual adjustments.
They expect to lift hundreds of
thousands out of poverty. Of course,
they wouldn't need state money to do
it. Employers would cheerfully pay
higher wages, but the Lansing politicians would get the credit.
The Democrats' faith in government is touching, like that of a child
moviegoer who believes the Blue
Fairy can wave her magic wand and
bring the drowned Pinocchio to life.

As leader Mike Hanley, D-Saginaw,
explained it, the state's magic wand
would work like this:
No longer would a higher price tag
mean less consumption (or less
demand for labor). The new wage
rates would put more money in the
pockets of the poor, who would then
spend it and stimulate the economy.
"It's a job creator," said Hanley.
Move over, Adam Smith and all the
economics professors in the realm.
Michigan is about to repeal the Law
of Supply and Demand.
Explaining how the last minimum
wage increase worked, the Democrats
engaged in some verbal sleight-ofhand. Total Michigan employment
rose from 4,684,000 in September of
1997 when the $5.15 rate came in to
4.937,000 in November of 1998, they
said.
They don't say the minimum wage
caused it. But you are supposed to

TIM RICHARD
leap to that conclusion.
Well, the state's economy was exuberant anyway. UA rising tide raises
all ships," as the market economists
say.
"Most evidence indicates there will
certainly be job losses," predicted
Robert Kleine, vice president and
senior economist at Public Sector Consultants in Lansing.
Rep. Kwame Kilpatrick, D-Detroit,

says a state wage hike will chiefly
help cooks, child care workers and
nursing home workers. Their bosses
serve a local economy and won't
skedaddle to Indiana or Arkansas to
beat the minimum wage.
Unfortunately, the health care
industry isn't exactly prosperous.
Health caregivers are under enormous pressure from insurers to hold
down costs. A state-enforced wage
hike likely could backfire on the workers it's supposed to help.
Michigan has tinkered before with
governmental help for the poor.
Remember when Michigan regulated
the daylights out of Friendly Bob
Adams and the small loan companies? Where are the storefront small
loan companies today? They're offering loans if you mortgage your house.
This problem of raising wages has
to be approached gingerly, especially
when government is asking someone

else to pay the wages.
A compassionate, caring, warmand-fuzzy government has tried wage
floor and price controls for many centuries. At the outset, I mentioned Diocletian (284-313), one of the most
powerful Roman emperors.
In general history, Diocletian is
known for the last and bloodiest persecution of Christians. In economic
history, he is known for the first effort
to impose price controls on food, military stores and wages. The penalties
were death or deportation. Both persecution and price controls were spectacularly unsuccessful.
It's touching to witness the House
Democrats' effort to enshrine their
1999 Edict of Diocletian in the Michigan Constitution.
Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His voice mail number is (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881.

School reform tops agendas

R

emember the old adage about the risks of
wishing for something so hard that you
actually get it?
The current flurry of talk by our leaders
about how something has to be done about the
schools might turn out to be a case in point.
President Clinton got a big hand last week
when he used much of the State of the Union
: speech to propose various ways to improve pupil
performance in the public schools.
And Gov. John Engler's State of the State
speech, set for 7 p.m. Thursday, is aimed directly at failing school districts like Detroit, Michigan's largest district, with 180,000 students.
Engler wants legislation passed to empower
mayors to toss out elected school boards and
replace them with appointed bodies with power
to hire executives, shut down persistently bad
schools, set curriculum and fire some staff.
Engler cited the success achieved by Chicago
schools, once dubbed the worst in the nation,
where Mayor Richard Daley was given similar
power four years ago. The results - improved
•.test scores and graduation rates and a dramatic
drop in numbers of "failing" schools - were
hailed by U. S. Education Secretary Richard
Riley as a "national model" for school improvement.
Even Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer last
month scolded the 11-member elected Detroit
Board of Education, calling for the board to
improve things or "get out of the way".
For years, Archer has been working behind
the scenes to try to get the Detroit school board
to quit paying attention to the perks of office
(per-meeting fees, drivers and redecorating
schemes have been high board priorities) and
micromanaging the district by protecting
friends and relations on the payroll. Archer ally
Bill Beckham, president of New Detroit, also
has been quietly putting pressure on the board
and is reported to he willing to buy into a Chicago-style reform plan.
- Predictably, Detroit board members do not
.appear entluised at the prospect of going gently
"into that dark night. Member Alonzo Bates, for
example, accused Engler of hiding behind
Archer in trying to take away the Detroit school
system from black people, questioning whether
"a person from Deal City" (Engler s hometown)
"knows about Detroit schools."
I suspect that kind of carping is likely to have
had its day. Most folks - including many parents of kids in foiling schools - are fed up with
nil the fingcr-pomting and foot-dragging. With
everybody on board from the president to the
governor to the mayor, the train is leaving the
station. And the issue for many who are part of
the present system is to figure out whether it's

PHILIP POWER
better to be on the train than on the track.
What is not clear to me, at least, is just how
merely the act of a school takeover will in itself
necessarily improve things in poor schools.
At the end of the day, good schools require a
limited number of essential things:
• Good teachers with the ability to manage
their classrooms. If a takeover doesn't find a
way to get rid of poor teachers and increase the
authority of good teachers, it likely won't make
much difference.
• Good principals with the power to run their
buildings. A takeover has to be structured so as
to allow poor principals to be moved out and to
give good principals the authority to manage
their buildings, which involves the ability to fire
underperforming staff.
• High standards. Any takeover worth its
salt must empower a school district to end social
promotion of failing students from grade to
grade and to make poor teachers accountable
for poor performance by their students.
• Good measurement. If a takeover doesn't
require every pupil to undergo assessment of
academic performance, all the high standards in
the world will be window dressing.
• Parental involvement. All the experts are
in agreement: Without involved parents, kids
are very unlikely to excel in school. Merely taking over a school system doesn't by itself get
parents involved.
School takeovers as a reform mechanism may
turn out to be a good idea. The evidence from
Chicago seems impressive.
But I'm always suspicious of some idea that
gets such wide acceptance and is so easy to pro
pose that it looks like the silver bullet dujour
Before we start rushing off to pass legislation to
promote school takeovers, we'd better be sure
that we have a clear idea of just how they are
going to work in practice.
Phil Power is chairman of HomcTawn Com
munications Network Inc.. the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com
merits, either by voice mail at <734) 953-2()47,
Kxt 1880. or by email at ppourK^oeonlme com

St. Mary Hospital
v3/«Me-of-tbebeart is St. Man Hospital's unique combination of
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That is
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modem medical technology and the attentive personal care you've
come to expect from us
Our St Man Hospital Emergency Center doctors are residency-trained
and board-certified in emergency medicine. They go out of their way to
explain procedures and diagnoses to patients and families.
Our Urgent Care Center, for minor injuries and illness, has a
dedicated casting room and vray equipment to help take can? of life's
little emergencies quickly. And. if your condition turns out to be more
serious, you're already at a full-service hospital.
In fact, the St Mary Hospital Emergency Center can check the
state of )vur heart Our new Chest Pain Evaluation Unit quickly
evaluates, tests and monitors your heart — without admitting you to
the hospital
St Mar\ Hospital Emergency Center Emergency medicine that's
state-of-the-art and stalc-of-tho kwr
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Madonna University sponsors blood drive

reps assi
committee

\ When Rep. Chuck
iPerricone, R-Kalamazoo, ran for speaker of
;the Michigan House,
•He*promised to spread
•around the big jobs.
t P e r n c o n e built u p
.such a head of steam
^iat he forced a Grand
;Hj*pids candidate to
quit the race.
• Last week Perricone
announced committee
assignments
for
Republicans, who wiU Rep. Q«rald Law
hold 58-52;'control ofthe House; Perricone
cut t h e number of
committees from 28 to
22 for more focused
operations, splitting
..up the work of the old
Judiciary Committee.
Many of the new comm i t t e e s a r e twopronged, hence the
"&" in the name.
Here's how area
Republicans fared:
N a n c y Cassis, R• * - - 3 " l ?^Novi - She landed a
-.major plum, chair of Rep. Bob Brown
Tax Policy. Top item
on; t h e GOP agenda
this year is paring the 4.4 percent personal income
tax to 3.9 over five years. She carried the ball for
the GOP when it was the minority party in 1997-8
~6ttd"is a Perricone favorite. She also has seats on
Energy & Technology, Family & Children Services, and Senior Health.
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth - One of the House's
senior members, he wasn't term-limited last year
because of a break in service. Law will chair the
Health Policy Committee. He will have seats on
Gaming & Casino Oversight, Insurance &-Financial Services, and Family & Civil Law.
"': B r u c e P a t t e r s o n , R-Canton - The former
Wayne County commissioner will be vice chair of
Constitutional Law & Ethics. He'll have seats on
Tax Policy and Conservation & Outdoor Recreation.
A n d r e w Raczkowski, R-Farmington Hills Riding high in his second term, he's majority floor
leader, in effect the traffic cop of the House agenda.'He'll chair the House Oversight & Operations
Committee, an internal job, and be a member of
Employment Relations, Training & Safety and
Health Policy.
Laura Toy, R-Livonia - She landed on Appropriations, the budget committee, her first term.
She will be vice chair of the capital outlay subcommittee (handling the new Hall of Justice project,

The American Reel Cross will
be accepting blood donations 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9,
and 2-8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.

Rep. Bruce Patterson

Rep. Laura Toy

Rep. Eileen DeHart

Rep. TomKeHy

among others); vice chair ot welfare; and a member of judiciary, handling the court budget. She's a
former Schoolcraft College trustee, Livonia council
member and city treasurer.

10, in Madonna University's
Science Wing.
; / •:
Eligible donors must be at
least 17 years old. Walk-in

donors also are welcome. To
make an appointment, call t h e
Office of Student Life at (734)
432-5428. ;

Winter Clearance... Save up to $100
Now thai March 6th, when you buy any complete pair of glasses (lenses & frame), we'll give you your 2nd frame
free) On your 2nd pair, you only pay for your lenses. Thafs a savings of up to $100!
2nd frame from a sefectgroup. Oder good Ihru 3/6/99 « *hSe suppfeslasL

Democrats
Here is how area Democrats fared:
Bob Brown, D-Dearborn Heights - He survived
the Republican tide last Nov. 3 but will have a
reduced role: Energy & Technology, Insurance &
Financial Services. (He's off Conservation.)
Eileen DeHart, D-Westland - She was speaker
pro tern last year and would have been in a position of leadership had Democrats retained the
House. Now she'll be on House Oversight & Operations (internally important) and Senior Health,
Security & Retirement as minority vice chair.
Tom Kelly, D-Wayne - In his third term, he'll
stay on Appropriations, the budget committee.
Democrats didn't have their subcommittee assignments, at press time/
Ruth Ann Jamnick, D-Ypsilanti - Succeeding
the prolific Kirk Profit, she's a former township
treasurer and landed on Tax Policy and Transportation. Her district includes northern Washtenaw County, bordering South Lyon, and she may
face major reapportionment changes.
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JOIN ALL THE PEOPLE
SHRINKING THEIR BILLS
OUR HOME EQUITY PROGRAM is taking the-burden out of monthly bills. W i t h a home equity loan, you
can shrink your high-rate bills into one low monthly payment. O r choose a home equity credit line
and get some money now, then more later. Either way, there arc no closing costs.The interest may be
tax deductible. A n d all the extra money in your pocket will be a pleasure to carry>around. Visit any
Mort-MfMJjcfc'fy

ftt«oM/i/w

banking office today or call toll-free 1-877-480-2345.
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BARKS
www.huntington.com
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

an
came
as a

W

ere you able to discover an
angel on your path over the
holidays? I was. He stumbled
right over me and I immediately
knew it. Only he came in the form of a
middle schooler. Ill call him Simon.
Simon joined a team of volunteers
one morning as we put on a pancake
breakfast fund-raiaer. It was apparent that he was ehyleloped in shyness,
as maybe many angels are, while he
stood against the wall with his head
down, wondering what was going to
be expected of him.
We began to delegate responsibilities and Simon ended up hanging
around Santa, who was seated in his
giant red chair graciouslyreceiving
munchkins.
It Was then that Simon noticed the
big glitch. The photographer who was
to click pics with a Polaroid had discovered her camera was on the blink.
As she rushed out to the store in
search of a camera battery, something
happened.
Santa called me over and told me
that Simon had an idea. I approached
him to see him talking a mile a
minute. This was not the shy, reclusive Simon who I'd met only a short
time ago.
"Ye know," he said, Tve been
watching the lady try to get the camera to work and I think I know what's
wrong with it."
He obviously didn't Jhink it was a
battery problem. With a deep breath
and a silent prayer, ijallowed Simon
to take over as photographer.
If you know Polaroids, those little
stinkers have
• Out of the the ability to
you instant
corner of my give
gratification or
•f*»l
a sense of failWAtcnod M
ure when the
picture doesn't
the little
turn out, so I
angel worked had
my fingers
crossed, knowhis magic
ing that in a
over In the
minute or two
corner.
we'd know
whether Simon
was onto something ... and indeed he was. Pictures
were coming ojit of the camera with
clarity and great color. I was delighted; Simon was glowing. If I'm not mistaken, I saw bis wings.
I checked hack a little later to see if
he needed any help gluing the pictures into little cardboardframes.He
shot back, "No, IVe got everything
under control."
I walked away, knowing full well he
was right.
The rest of the morning moved
alongflawlessly.Mayors, judges,
state representatives, school board
and City council members worked the
tables literally andfiguratively.All of
the volunteers helped raise more than
$1,500 for the food bank. We were
very pleased with the number of people who joined us for the breakfast to
support such a worthy cause.
Out of the corner of my eye, I
watched as the little angel worked his
magic over in the corner. I heard him
comment to someone that he thought
he might be a photographer when he
grew up. I could certainly see why.
Afterwards, as Simon and I were
walking out of the building together, I
told him I wouldn't mind giving him a
ride home so that I could come to the
door and tell his mom what a star he
had been,
He liked the idea and added: "Ya
know, I think I would like to con*
tribute to thefoodbank, too. This
looks like a good thing. So when we
get to my house, 111 give you some
money."
What he didn't know was that I was
the winner that 6>y as I watched the
transformationfroma shy, uncomfortable boy to an angel. He earned
his wings/ and I just hope that nobody
ever clips them,
Jacqut Martin-Downs is the coordi*
riator of the Family ^Resource Center
in Wtttilandand has a private court'
teling practice.
Hjy'*»
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TogethemeM: Terri Fata takes time to play a game with her 4-year-old
daughter, Kristi, before
]
class begirte at Holy Trinity Tiny l^Pr^$cfioolinJJvoniu,. ^^^

BY DlAMt GAUS ANDUASa
SPECIAL wima

being detected was a big drawing
card for Tiny Tots, she added.
The anxiety that sometimes comes
Letting go of your child that first
with
placing a child in a preschool
tame at preschool is a milestone often
'jwejram
is common, etpacialry tbr
•pa tmmy from
parent*
who
are doing .½forthe first
tootn. *&d dad.
After a lot of time and research, time. In many ways, parents have to
Kendra and Michael Weiss found a make a bigger adjustment to the
preschool for their daughter, Shelby. change than their children. •
One of the reasohs'.Terri Fata
But it waant easy.
chose
Tiny Tots for her 4-year-old
"It's a little gut-wrenching/ the
daughter,
Kristi, was that she likes
Livonia mother said. "As a new mom,
the
high
teacher-child
ratio in the
you want to make the right deciclassrooms.
There
are
six
children to
sions."
In September, when Shelby begins every adult at Tiny ToU> wHich is a
attending Holy Trinity Tiny Tots higher ratio than what is required.
The State of Micm*gah Department
Preschool in Livonia, it will be the
first time the Weiases have left her of Consumer-and Industry Services
with someone other than family or Bureau of Regulatory Services man"very, very close friends," Weiss dates child care centers provide one
explained. Shelby will be 3 when she adult for every 10 children in classstarts schooL
rooms -with 2 l/2T3;year-olds; One
It's up to the parent to research it adult must be present for every 12
enough to make sure they'll take care children in classropms with 4-5<yearof their child - taking them to the olds, according to Joseph Webster)
*/
hathroom and understanding their bureau director.
needs," Weiss said.
A one-way glass window,>th«t Time to interact
allows parents to observe,tfteir chilChildren have more time to! interdren while they are in„efass without act with Mult* when there are more

adults available, explained: Barbara ,. "I have found that teachers can
Morrison* Tiny Tots director. If':= have all the degrees in the world, but
there's more time for the children to if they can't key down to the chilinteract with adults, there's more dren,, they won't have their interest,"
time for the a4uHs to provide a toy*/. MulLUaa said,r"I£ they caa't be at the '-->
children's l«yel, the^ cnildreriaren't
- rate's anxiety levels about sending: going to benefit.? '
Ah open-door policy also lets parKristi to preschool were lower than,
ents
know that the preschool has
other first-time moms, because her
nothing
to hide and seeing the same
older daughter; Nicolette, 6, also
teachers
and aides on a regular basis
attended Tiny Tots. Th<p Westland
makes
everyone
feel more at ease,
mom said she looked for programs
Morrison
added.
that concentrated on play time and
"There'sw a secure feeling that a
socialization skills, and not so much
child
has ^en they're in the same
on the academics, j •: :
routine
environment every day,"
; "It's important to me that there's a Morrisonand
said.
"There's familiar faces
lot of caring,"Fata added, i
they look forward to each time they
Parents^whO^screen, preschools say good-bye to mom. If there is a lot
sometimes have;specific questions of turnover (among staff), that would
and know: whit theyw/aht.; Others be a redflagfor parents."
have an instinctual feeling about the
Surroundings, Fata, for instance, said Evaluating programs
that as soon as she walked into Tiny
Parents should also evaluate
Tots, Bhe, immediately liked the whether the program focuses on
atmosphere and the teachers.
socialization and kindergarten readiMichelle Mullins. director of Begin- ness skills and which area they want
ners Innin Canton,; recommends to emphasize, according to Dr. Bess
that parents look for cleanliness in Kypros, Madonna University director
the schools; A^id be sure the teachers
Please see PRUCHOOL, B3
can relate well with the children.

Guides fbrjlftding the right program
The National Association ;fbr
the Education «f Young Children
recommends visiting several different preschools in your area to
determine what kind of programs are available.
And first impressions are
important, according to Parent Soup Education
Central. Lookforample amounts of active learning, such as outdoor playing games as well as
quiet learning, such as reading stories or doing
puzzles.
Here's a checklist of some of the questions that

group recommends asking caregivers: ;
• Do children receive the individual attention,
. warmth and understanding that you would
like for your child?
• Are the children happy and playing with each
other? Do they talk to each other and to
adults?
• Do caregivers recognize when a child is sad or
upset or excited? Do they refrainfromembarrassing any child?
• Is discipline handled in a positive way?
• Do the caregivers participate in training
opportunities in child care/chi^d development?

• Are the indoor and outdoor spaces for children
safe and free of hazards? Look for things like
protected stairways arid windows, safety caps
on electrical outlets and a fenced-in outdoor
space that is free of debris.
• Are heavy pieces of furniture, such aa storage
shelves and bookcases, secure and stable so
that they cannot tip over?
• Are toys and equipment clean and in good
repair?
• Ar.e there written procedures for securing
r~

Please see OUIOEt, B3

Preschools offer patents pfe
There also is a $30 non-refundable enrollment fee,
tuition is $495.
i
• Garden City Co-op Nursery School, 1841
UOwlV'
Many art cooperatives and depend on parents to MkhUebelt, Garden City, (734) 361-883«.
The program is for children ages 18 months to 5
Operate. Some are affiliated with established
years.
Tot classes met Wednesday mornings, 3ssbneki e»d others a n based in centers that also
year-old class meets on Monday and Thursday
Ffitthliell which responded the Observer's morning and the 4-year-old class meets on, Monday
and Thursday afternoon. Established in 1956 by a
tmrtfbTtaJbrmation include:
m*****Uir*— Methodist Preechooh 1411 group of parents, the preschool exposes children to
a wide range of educational experiences, build selfft. V«Hf, W*alia»A, (1U) 718-8W*.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. September-May for esteem in a safe, non-competitive environment.
the program for 3-6-year-olds. A developmental There is an $11.75 security deposit and tuition
pveeekeei, there are morning - 9:15-11:30 a.m. ~ $23.50 per month for tots, $18.26 security deposit
and afternoon - 12:30-2:45 p.m. - classes on Mon- and tuition $36.50 per month for 3-4-year-oWs.
• McKinley Cooperative Preechool, MOD N.
day and Wedneeday and Tueeday and Thursday.
Preschools come in all shapes and sises, so to
speak, attd can be found through western Wayne

-V

~A-V—

Wayne Road, Westland, (734) 729-7222.
Parent-tot program is offered 9:15-10:45 a.m. or
11 a.m. to noon Fridays; the cost is $20. The 3year-old program is offered 9:15-11:15 a.m. or
12:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; cost is $35
per month. The 4-year-old program is offered 9:1511:15 a.m. or 12:30-2:30 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday; cost is $35 With an optional day
(12:30-2:30 Friday), geared more to kindergarten
readiness, available for an additional $15 per
month. The preschool operates with the involvement of parents, helping during class and holding
a "job" (purchaser, newsletter editor/contributor,
etc.).
• VWCA- Garden City Heed Start, 27500
Please see MMCTOftY, B2
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Directory from page Bl
Marquette, Garden City,
(7*) 4*6400».
Jpurt are 8:30 a.m. to noon
Monday-Friday and 12:15*3:45
P4B.J Honday-Thuraday for Children mgw 3 and 4 by Dec. 1. The
federally funded preschool prograni is for children from lowin,of me families, children with
disabilities and children in foster
ca^eiwho live in Gardeh City.
.P. Suburban Children's Coo? j^uraery, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livonia, (734) 421-6169.
Hours are 9:15 a.m. to 2;30
p.m, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday September through May.
Glasses have one teacher, one
teacher's aide and four adults.
Class sizes are 12 children for 2yea'r-old program (parents
attend each class), 18 children
fo£.jJ-year-old class and 21 children' for 4-year-old class. There
i&<A $20 registration fee, $2
application fee and $21 (age 2),
$35 (age 3) and $48 (age 4)
monthly fees. An open house will
be'held 6-7 p.m. Wednesday,
Mareh31.
• St. Paul's Preschool, St.

Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile, Livonia,
(734) 424-1470.
Classes for 4-year-old are 9:1511:45 a.m. or 12:15-2;45 p.m.
Monday, Wedneaday and Friday
and 9:15-11:45 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday for 3-year-olds. A 3 4 - year-old class la 12:15-2:45 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday (children
must be 3 years old by Dec. 1 of.
the current year -or^ age 4 ;
between July 1 and Dec.lofthe
current year and previously
enrolled in a preachool program):
There is a $25 nonrefundable
enrollment fee required at registration and an annual $25 special programs fee.
The px^school is a miniBtry to
young children and encourages
growth in the physical, emotional, intellectual, social and spiritual areas • There is a maximum
of 20 children per class.
• Holy Trinity Tiny Tots
Preschool, 39020 Five Mile,
Livonia, (734) 464-0211.
An open house will be held
3:30-6:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4,
Registration for 3- and 4-year-

ClTY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
< NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be received at the
;-Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road,
-, Garden City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) on or before
,,; February 10,1999,at 2:00 p.m. for the following items:
REMOVAL OF USED OIL FILTERS
REMOVAL OF USED MOTOR OIL, TRANSMISSION FLUID,
HYDRAULIC OIL AND ANTI-FREEZE
FIRE EXTINGUISHER MAINTENANCE
CARPETING FOR 2 1 " DISTRICT COURT
PAINTING OF COURT OFFICES
OFFICE FURNITURE FOR 2 1 " DISTRICT COURT
Bids must be submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in a sealed
envelope endorsed with the name(8) of item(s).
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids in whole or
in part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest
of the City.

old children for the 1999-2000
school year will be 9 a.m. to noon
Monday, March 1.
• Livonia Motttcwoori Ceil*
tor, 397M Lyndon, Livonia,
(7*4) 4S7-M6S.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday during the
school year for ohildren agea 2V
8. The school offers half day
M&nteaaori classes, supplemented by full before and after day
care. Instruction included French
and music, with field trips and
special events.
. •
Building
Blocks
Preschool, 300O0 Five Mile,
Livonia, (7S4) 421-7SS0.
Classes for 2-5-year-plds are
offered Monday-Friday. There is
a maximum of 6 children to 1
adult ratio and class sizes are
limited to 24 children with three
teachers and a parent helper at
each session. A parent/toddler
creative play experience is alBp
available. Fees are $50-85 per
month, depending on the class.
• Henry Clay Preschool
Cooperative Inc., 33901 Curtis, Livonia, (734) 762-7624.
Accredited with the National
Association for the Education of
Young Children, the preschool
has morning sessions - 9-11 a.m.
- and afternoon sessions - 12:452:45 p.m. - Tuesday and Thursday for 3-year-olds and Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for 4year-olds. Each 3-year-old class
has a capacity for 12 students
and student to teacher/parent
ratio is 4:1. Each 4-year-old class
has a capacity of 15 students per
class and the student to teacher/parent ratio is 5:1. There are
planned age-appropriate learning activities and materials,
nutritious snacks and parent
involvement. The enrollment fee
is $30 per child.
• Mother Hubbard Nurs-

PublUh; Jutotry 28.1999

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

86

MAKE
Buick
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Chevy
Dodge
Olds

BODY STYLE

CQJLQB

&L&

4 Dr. Century
Ranger P.U.
2 Dr. Escort
AeroetarVan
4 Dr. Tempo
Van
Daytona2Dr.
Toronado2Dr.

White
Blue
Blue
Blk/Gray
Black
Brown
Gray
White

1G4AL19X6GD435452
1FTCR10A8FUA41513
1FAPP219XHW326440
1FMCA11U1GZB25883
2FAPP36X8JB240967
CGU168U224849
1B3BA64E2FQ311851
1G3EZ57Y0FE307782

The second auction will begin promptly at 11:00 AM. at Westland Car Care,
6$75 Hix Road, Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
Ford
Buick
Renault
Chrysler

:$

2 Dr. Mustang
Red
2 Dr. Regal
Blue
2 Dr. Alliance
Silver
4 Dr. New Yorker Gold

1FABP28AOG4280027
2G4WD14W1K1405385
1XMAC9630GK143915
2C3BF66P8DR107263

AH vehicles are sold in 'as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at
toe amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this
list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
PVblUh: J»na»ry 28,1999

WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. NO. 2-1/18/99
;Presiding: Council President Ckirelli
Present: Anderson, Bams, Griffin, LeBlanc, Pickering, Scott
.'-{Presentation o f Honorable Mention certificates for 1998 Christmas
Decorating Contest
'.* $*resentation of Plaques to Winners of Christmas Decorating Contest: 3rd
H k K Porten 2ndID Bissland, 1st J Siepierski
7| Approved: minutes of regular mtg, held 1/4/99
- Adopted Budget Amendment 99-11CWW Youth Aaat. Grant, amt $6,280
!• Adopted Budget Amendment 99-12 Purchase Police Vehicles $28,988
- j Approved closed study session 2/1/99, 6:00 pm, to discuss property
apjuisitien

- Approved Board ofReview dates* times
vjApprored Traffic Control Signs: 98-22 Installation of STOP sign on SB
Clary at Lonnie, 98-23 Remove NO LEFT TURN sign on Oakwood W. of
tyayne, 96-24 Remove NO TURN ON RED sign EB Marquette at Wayne
'-Approved Bid - Observer * Eccentric Newspaper, bid price $6.307col. Inch
'l£alads:'.•••;.,
'* Approved Bid - Extend contract sidewalk program with Mattioli Cement
,t^8/30/2000 .':',;•
'••Approved Bid - Extend contract repairs with Hard Rock Concrete thru
!«£6&000 ,
|- Approved Purchase - Red Holman Pontiac water tap truck$69,822
:- jtpproyed Rejection k Re-Bid - AnnapoUa/Inkster Pump Station Electrical
• Approved amendment of Administrative Fee* for non-residents Municipal
Golf Course •
•^Approved set Public Hearing 3/1/99, 7:00 pm to vacate sanitary ic water
e4**itieat on parcels 065-99-0001-012 & -013
Granted request from M Wilson to split lota «393 & #402 of Wayne
tfibnd*Sub#4
* Granted request from B Amann to recone from commercial business
dirtrict to angle family residential PraU Farm Sub
ft Granted request from G Shaw to rezone from single family residential to
IMtt industrial S 200' #025-99-0027,-()028-000, ft S 250* #026-99-0005-706
fi: Granted request from T North to retone from commercial business
dfctrict to vehicle service district #038-99-0009-001
: Granted Site Plan Approval auto storage lot #036-99-0009-001
: Granted Special Land Use for convenience store #058-99-00 U-000
ft: GranUd Site Plan Approval renovation Total Service Station #058 99
Q811000 •••.••
\: Granted Special Land Use Coney Island Restaurant 7255 Nankin Blvd
\; Approved Check List $90,182.90 ft Prepaid $1,055,673.58.
adjourned s t 8:32 pm
inutea available in City Clerk's office
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SANDRA A. CICIRELU
(Vutttil President

PATRICIA A. GIBBONS
City Clerk
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Number of
Meetings
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• 0 « Tuesday, February 2,1999, the WesUand Police Dept. will conduct Public
.Auctions of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The first auction will begin
promptly at 10:00 A M . at Westland Service Towing, 37601 Cherry Hill,
WesUand, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be offered
for sale to the highest bidder

86
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•78
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• Kids Stop, 3607$ Seven
Mile, Livonia, (248) 474-0001.
Hours - are 6:30 a,m. to 6: p.nv
Monday-Friday for children ages
1-8. The center offers an educational program! small group
sizes and meals. The enrollment
fee is $30.
• Christ Our Savior Early
Childhood, 14175 Farinington
Road, Livonia (734) 513-8413^
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday for children age
18 months to 8 years. Full and
half-day toddler care for 18
months-3-year-olda is available
Monday-Friday,
preschool
(mixed age classes and must be
toilet-trained) 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday for children ages
3-5 and day car 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday for toddlers and
preschoolers (children enrolled
in day care attend preschool in
the mornings). A kindergarten
program will be offered in the
fall.
The Christian program (religion is taught) helps children
learn and provides lots of handson experience. There is a $35
nonrefundable registration fee

Pursuant to City of Westland Council Resolution No. 8-86-441 the following
record of attendance of Council Members at regular and special meetings is
published.

•dak
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WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
RECORD OF ATTENDANCE
1-1-98 THROUGH 12-31-98

ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk Treasurer

YEAB
86
86

ery School, St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, .16360
Hubbard, Livonia, (784) 421W67.
Hours are 9:16*11:30 a.m.
Monday and Wednesday for 4year-olds and 9:15-11:15 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday for 3year-olds, Class siae is limited to
22 students for 4-year-old prpgram; iuid 18 student for 3-yearold program. Program includes
sdence; art, mathematics, large
and small muscle centers, indoor
and outdoor play and snacks.
The school is currently accepting
applications for the 1999-2000
school year, An open'house will
be held 6:30-8 p,m. Monday, Feb.

Glenn S. Anderson
Justine Barns
Sandra A. Ckirelli
Charles "Trav* Griffin
Richard LeBlanc
Charles W. Pickering
Sharon P. Scott

24
24
24
24
24
24
24

Meetinp

Attended
24
22
24
21
24
23
21

Perceatage

100%

92%

100%

88%
100%

96%
88%
PATRICIA A. GIBBONS
Westland City Clerk

Publilh: Jiau»ry 28,1999
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
JANUARY 11,1999
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Present were Mayor Barker, Councilmembera Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek,
Kaledas, Briscoe, and Waynick. Absent none.
Also present were City Manager Bayless, City Clerk-Treasurer Bettis, City
Attorney Salomone, and Fire Chief Hines.
The Mayor announced it was time for Public Discussion for items not on the
agenda.
There were no comments from the public.
• i W m Ql-99-008 moved by Lynch; supported by Briscoe: RESOLVED: To
approve the minutes* from the meeting of January 4, 1999. AYES:
Unanimous
The Council as a Whole discussed the following items:
1. Resolutions:
a. Essential Service Vehicles
b. DPSWorkers
c. Police Dispatchers & Supervisor
d. Holiday Meals
2. Emergency Ordinance.
3. Fire Department - Furnace Repair.
• I t f m 1-99.009 moved by Briscoe; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED:
WHEREAS, the City of Garden City recognizes and appreciates the
Department of Public Service employees for their work during the
snowstorm and aftermath of January 2, 1999 and hereby pays tribute to
those individuals who contributed their extra time, talents and experiences
for the benefit of the community; and WHEREAS, the City of Garden City
Municipal Government would not be able to operate and provide the many
public services and programs if it weren't for the service of it's Department
of Public Service employees; and
WHEREAS, their efforts were above and beyond the call of duty; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT.
1. Th« City Council of the City of Garden City recogniied and hereby
extends its official appreciation to the staff and management of the
Department of Public Services; and
2. Fully supports the work ethic and spirit of public service to the
community, and recognizes the tremendous value received from employees
. who contribute their efforts on behalf of our community, and
.
3. Acknowledges, recognises, and pays tribute to all the employees who
supply their contributions and went the extra mile for the citizens of the
CHty of Garden City, Michigan, and
'
4. The City Clerk is hereby directed to present a copy of this official
Resolution, a t a Regular Council Meeting and forward a copy of this
resolution to the Department .of Public Service offices, and to post this
official resolution in a conspicuous place so as to acknowledge our sincere
thanks. AYES; Unanimous
• IkaaJUilfcfilfl moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek; RESOLVED:
WHEREAS, the City of Garden City recognizes and appreciates the Police
Department employee* for their work during the snowstorm and aftermath
of January 2, 1999 and hereby pays tribute to those individuals who
contributed their extra time, talents and experiences for the benefit of the .
community; and
WHEREAS, the City of Garden City Municipal Government would not be
able to operate and provide the many public services and programs if it
w w e n t for the service ofit's Polk* Department; and
WHEREAS, their efforts were above and beyond the call of duty; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:.
1. The City Council of f i e City of Garden City recognizes and hereby extends
its official appreciation to the staff and management of the Police
Department; and
2. Fully supports the work ethic and spirit of public service to the
community, and recognizee the tremendou* value received from employees
who contribute their efforts on behalf of our community, and
'
3. Acknowledges, recognizes, and pays tribute to all the employees who
•apply their contributions and went the extra mite tor the ettizens of the
City tf Garden City, Michigan'and

and $40 nonrefundable materials fee. Toddler fees are $32 per
day or $17 per half day, weekly
preschool fees are $180 per
month (five days), $144 (four
days), $108 (three days) and $72
(two days). Day care fees are
$123.75 per week, $27.50 per full
day, $15 per half day and $3.60
per hour drop-in rate.
• Livonia Cooperative
Nursery, 9601 W, Chicago,
Livonia, (734) 266-8186.
,
Children experience the joy ql
learning with parents at this,
parent cooperative. Openings
are available for 34-year-otds.
•
Peace
Lutheran
Preschool, 9416 Merriman,
Livonia, (734) 422-0930.
Hours are 8:20 a.m. to noon
three days a week. The program
for 4-year-olds - maximum of 12
children - focuses on learning
through play. Children learn
academics to prepare for kindergarten. Registration fee is $55
The monthly fee is $100.
• Children's World Learning Center, 38880 W. Six
Mile, Livonia, (734) 591-2063.
Hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday for children ages
1-12. The centers recently introduced an enhanced preschool
program for 2-3-year-olds, called
Pathways Preschool. It uses the
DLM Early Childhood Program
curriculum from McGraw-Hill
and addresses the physical,
intellectual, emotional and social
aspects of young children to provide a solid foundation for future
academic success and lifelong
skills. Tuition is $129 per week.
• Learning Tree Child Care
Center, 9501 Henry Ruff,
Livonia, (734) 525-5767.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Monday-Friday for children ages
6 weeks to 13. Nationally accredited, the center offers a school
. atmosphere with separate classrooms, large, enclosed playgrounds, before and after school
program with transportation,
low child-staff ratio and allinclusive no additional fees for
home-looked meals,fieldtrips or
transportation. Enrollment fee is
$45, .;"';c.'. :'.:;:--.vv:;
• Kindermueik at Village
Music, 180 t. Liberty, Plymouth, (784) 854,9625.
Kindermusik is a family-oriented educational experience of
singing, movement, social and
listening skills and more. Classes (45 minutes to one hour one
day per week) are available for
newborns through children age
7. Tuition ranges from $110 to
$135 plus material fees.
• Plymouth-Canton MontessorV45245 Joy Road, Canton, (784) 459-1550.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday year-round for
children ages 2%-6. The school
offers a Montessori preschool
with full day care. Instruction
includes French and music, with
field trips and in-house programs as extras.
• Academic Gardens, 104
N. Main St., Plymouth, (734)
458-7744.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday with structured
preschool programs 8:30-11:30
a.m. daily for 3- and 4-year-olds,
kindergarten and begindergarten. Parents can choose from
two-five-day programs. Saturday
family field trips and family
meetings are optional. Registration fee is $50 plus a deposit of
one week's tuition.

St. Vincent De Paul holds
annual 99-cent coat sale
The Society of St. Vincent De
Paul will once again offer the
largest nonprofit coat sale in the
Detroit metropolitan area Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 2-3.
Every brand name and type of
coat imaginable will be sold at
99 cents, beginning at 9 a.m., at
the society's 17 locations
throughout the area, including
Allen Park^Melvindale and
Highland Park.
"The coats are inspected and
clean," said Lisa Wozniak, director of store operations. "Some
look like they have never been

worn. This is a fantastic opportunity for families with children
and teenagers."
According to Wozniak, for
every coat selected, five are set
aside and shipped overseas to
third world countries.
Proceeds help fund the society's summer camps for children,
food depots, emergency relief,
employment and scholarship
programs.
For more information, call the
Society of St. Vincent De Paul at
(877) ST VINCENT.

4. The City Clerk is hereby directed to present a copy of this official
Resolution at a Regular Council Meeting and forward a copy of this
resolution to the Police Department offices, and to post this official resolution
in a conspicuous place so as to acknowledge our sincere thanks. AYES:
Unanimous
• I t e m Ql-.99-0,11 moved by Dodge; supported by Briscoe: Council was
requested to include the Rotary Club and also stated if other organizations
were missed and want to be included, to call and they would be included in
the resolution.
RESOLVED: WHEREAS, the City of Garden City recognizee and appreciates
the works and contributions of the United Needy Family's Fund, Mayor's
Underprivileged Children's Fund, Goodfellows, Vic's Diner, Garden City
Knights of CoIumbuB #4513, Kiwanis Club of Garden City, American Legion
Riders, Rotary Club of Garden City, and other businesses and organizations
within the community too numerous to mention, and
WHEREAS, the City of Garden City hereby pays tribute to those businesses,
organizations and individuals who contributed their time, talents and
experiences for the benefit of the community during the 1998 Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays; and
WHEREAS, the City of Garden City Municipal Government would not be
able to operate and provide the many public services
1. The City Council of the City of Garden City recognises and hereby
officially extends its thanks and recognition to the United Needy Family's
Fund, Mayor's Underprivileged Children's Fund, Goodfellows, Vic's Diner,
Garden City Knights of Columbus #4513, Kiwanis Club of Garden City,
American Legion Riders, Rotary Club of Garden City, and those other
businesses, organizations and individuals, and
2. Fully supports the cause, sense of community, and spirit of these
many businesses, organizations and volunteers, and
3. Acknowledges, recognizes, and pays tribute to all the businesses,
organizations and volunteers who supply their contributions to the
community, and
4. The City Clerk is hereby directed to post this official resolution in a
conspicuous place and send a copy to those named organizations so as to
acknowledge our sincere thanks. AYES: Unanimous
• I t t m Ol'W-Oia moved by Dodge; supported by Lynch: Council was
informed that this was for a gas forced air furnace. RESOLVED: To adopt
Emergency Ordinance E 99-001 under the provisions of Section 5.03E of the
City Charter for the following reasons:
1. A danger exists involving the furnace in the Fire Department.
2. The condition requires immediate attention.'
3. The normal procurement process could exceed three (3) weeks.

4. The protection of employees and property is the issue at stake, it is
essential to the health and safety of the City that Immediate action be taken.
Said Emergency Ordinance shall read as follows:
Section 1. Waiver of purchasing requirements for acquiring
furnace equipment and tervic*.
The public notice requirements of Section 10.04 of the City Code for bids
are hereby waived, AYES: Unanimous
• llffltt 01»M-Qia moved by Dodge; supported by Kaledas: Council was
informed that two units will be replaced by one and that D&G's quote did
indicate they will be taking out the debris. RESOLVED: To award the bid to
DftO Heating and Cooling for Fire Department heater repairs at a cost not
to exceed $6.200.00. AYES: Unanimous
• Itatt Q l ' f M H moved by Dodge; supported by Waynick: RESOLVED To
go into closed session to consider the City Attorney's opinion. AYESUnanlmoua
The Council returned from closed session and the following motion WHB
offered.
* ItMl 01-MHHfi moved by Dodge; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: That
the City of Oarden City retain the service* of attorney William DeBiasi,
24826 Eureka, Taylor, Michigan 48180, for the purpose of Investigating a
complaint aubmltted by the Citv Manager. Mr. DeBiasi * l » be paid one
hundred twenty-five ($125.00) dollars per hour for his services, together with
reimbursement for any out-of-pocket cost* he Incurs. AYES: Unanimous
v
The meeting was then adjourned.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
Treasurer/City Clerk
ruM)*h:J»nu»r72S,19*9
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Temple Baptist offers concerts, conferences,
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BYSUEMA80N
STAFF WRITER

8ma»on@oe.homecomm,net
You could s a y " t h e j o i n t is
jumpm'" when talking about
upcoming events at Temple Baptist Church. Friday night's performance by B r y a n Duncan is
j u s t the s t a r t of what will be a
b u s y few m o n t h s a t t h e Plymouth Township church.
This is the fourth time Duncan
h a s performed at Temple Baptist. His last w a s with Crystal
Lewis a n d Anointed as p a r t of
the Big Voice Tour. He will perform a t 7:30 p.m. Friday, J a n .
29, at the church, 49555 N. Territorial Road.
"Bryan has the sweetest
voice," said Wayne Kurtycz, who
does singles and outreach events
a t t h e c h u r c h . "He h a s a very
soulful style and is a very accomplished a r t i s t with lots of h i t s
and awards."
A founding member of the '70s

"Jesus Music" group Sweet Com-*
fort B a n d , D u n c a n b e c a m e a
m a i n s t a y on c o n t e m p o r a r y
C h r i s t i a n radio's p i o n e e r s t a tions w i t h his u n i q u e vocal
styling.
When t h e group disbanded in
1984, he established himself as
one of C h r i s t i a n music's m o s t
talented vocalists, releasing
n i n e solo p r o j e c t s t h a t h a v e
yielded more than a dozen number one hits. His 10th solo project is "Blue Skies" on Myrrh.
H e h a s c a p t u r e d six Dove
Award n o m i n a t i o n s • - Male
V o c a l i s t of t h e Y e a r in 1994,
1995 a n d 1996, C o n t e m p o r a r y
Album of the Year and Recorded
Music P a c k a g i n g of t h e Y e a r ,
both in 1995 for "Slow Revival."
He also was Christian Research
R e p o r t ' s Male V o c a l i s t of t h e
Y e a r a n d A l b u m of t h e Y e a r
•("Mercy*) in 1993.
Coming to town on Saturday,
Feb. 13, will be Mark Lowry and

Anthony Burger for a 7 p.m. concert at Temple.
Kurtycz
describes Lowry as the premier
Christian comedian, while Burger is "the foremost piano player."
"He h a s amazing talent," said
Kurtycz of Burger. "You can't sit
down when he's done. You w a n t
to stand up and applaud the guy.

Preschool

NEW VOICES
D o n a l d F r e n c h J r . and
K a t i e D e s t of Wayne announce
the birth of D y l a n R o b e r t Sept.
30 at the Birthing Center of Garden City Hospital. Grandparents
a r e P a u l a n d D e b r a D e s t of
Westland, Roberta Leadbetter of
C a n t o n and Donald F r e n c h of
Wayne.
J o s h u a and A m y B e g a r o w i c z of Belleville a n n o u n c e t h e
birth of M a r i a n F e l i c i t y Oct. 6
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins a brother, Joshua Ray, 1, and a sister,
Lea Nicole, 3 1/2. Grandparents
are Matt and Pat Porter and
Don and Cindy Begarowicz, all of
Westland.
D a v i d and C h r i s t i n e D e e t s
of B a r t l e t t , 111., a n n o u n c e t h e
birth of B r e a n n a L a u r e n May
4 at Northwest Community Hospital in Arlington Heights, 111.
G r a n d p a r e n t s are Kosta and
Anna Vasiloff of Westland a n d
Ronald and Emily deets of Mantiowoc, Wis. Great-grandmothers
a r e M a r y Vasiloff of H a r r o w ,
O n t a r i o , C a n a d a , and Goldi
Deets of Kellnersville, Wis.
J a s o n a n d N i k k i S a a l of
C h e s a p e a k e , Va., formerly of
Westland, announce the birth of
M a d i s o n T a y l o r Aug. 27 a t
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn.
G r a n d p a r e n t s are Dave and
K a t h y Nagel of W e s t l a n d a n d
Bob and Lynne Saal of Sterling
Heights. Great-grandmothers
are Delia Zebrowski of Bad Axe,
Mich., and Helen Merta of Trenton.
R a c h e l K i r b y of W e s t l a n d
announces the birth of A l e x y s s
R a q u e l Oct. 8 at t h e Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
G r a n d p a r e n t s a r e Robert a n d
Sandy Kirby and Pamela Marsh,
all of Dearborn.

Bryan Duncan

J e f f and Kellie A r n o l d
a n n o u n c e t h e b i r t h of J a s o n
G a r y Oct. 2 a t Botsford Hospital, Farmington Hills. He joins a
brother, Kyle, 2. G r a n d p a r e n t s
are Larry and Joyce Arnold and
Gary and Geri Silver, all of Canton.
J e f f a n d C a r r i e L e w i s of
W a y n e a n n o u n c e t h e b i r t h of
B r e a n n a L y n n Oct. 9 at t h e
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins two brothers,
B r a n d a n , 4, a n d B r o d y , 2.
G r a n d p a r e n t s a r e M a r y Lou
Walker, Curt Walker, Mary
Lewis and B a r r y Lewis, all of
Westland.
B e n a n d D i a n e P o r r i t t of
Plymouth announce the births of
S i e r r a J o y and M a r i a h K i m
Oct. 30 at Providence Hospital in
Southfield. They join sisters Brianna Jill, 6, and Kayleigh Joan,
1. G r a n d p a r e n t s a r e D o u g l a s
and Ann Harvey of Rockford and
Anna Porritt of Alto, Mich.
Frank
and
Suzanne
C e l e s k e y of Livonia announce
the birth of A a r o n C h r i s t i a n M i c h a e l Oct. 11 a t S t . M a r y
Hospital in Livonia. He joins a
brother, Ryan, 15, and a sister,
Lauren, 11. Grandparents are Al
and J e a n Meredith of Northville
a n d Muriel Celeskey of Dearb o r n . G r e a t - g r a n d m o t h e r is
Derna Zeppa of Redford.
T r a v i s M e r r i t t Sr. and S t a cie
Smith
of
Westland
a n n o u n c e t h e b i r t h s of L y l a
M a r i e and L u c a s O r i o n Merr i t t Oct. 19 at the Birthing Cent e r of G a r d e n C i t y H o s p i t a l .
They join a brother, Travis Jr.,
16 m o n t h s . G r a n d p a r e n t s are
K e i t h a n d S a n d y M e r r i t t of
Maysville, Ky., and J u d y Hayward of Westland.

of child development/early childhood education. Preschool is the
foundation of w h a t will happen
in first grade and throughout the
child's education.
"We firmly believe in well-prepared child care providers,"
Kypros said. "There a r e some
places t h a t hire people right off
the street."
Other preschools require their
teachers have educational backgrounds. Kypros also recommends that parents look for toys
and activities that will grab the
children's attention and stimulate their minds.
"The p u b l i c is b e g i n n i n g to
find o u t a b o u t b r a i n development," Kypros said. "There's
nothing t h a t will s u b s t i t u t e for
interaction between an adult
and a child. I'm sorry our country pays child care so little."
Kypros said t h a t if she were
looking for a preschool she would
find a p r o g r a m t h a t f o s t e r s
growth and development of children while they work and play.
C h i l d r e n s h o u l d be g i v e n
choices at play centers. The program, she said, should include a
small group time, time for the
child to play alone and only a
few big group settings.
"The focus I see is teaching the
c h i l d l a n g u a g e s k i l l s , social
s k i l l s and how to u n d e r s t a n d
their world," Kypros said. "The
staff should be planning for the
children, allowing them to solve
t h e i r own p r o b l e m s a n d h a v e
lots of open-ended questions."
Parents should also make sure
the adults in the classroom enjoy
b e i n g w i t h c h i l d r e n and t h a t
t h e y ' r e not socializing a m o n g

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

WALTONWODD
Redefining Retirement Living

Your Choice
:
„„_, for _today...
L u x u r i o u s a p a r t m e n t s tor active
Independent seniors

c tomorrow!
+
i
... andA tor
G r a c i o u s c o n g r e g a t e & assisted living
tor older adults who need assistance with
personal care.
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(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan
S I N G H - A tradition ot excellence
Waltonwood Services I. 1..(..

Novi EXPO CENTER

Thursday, February 4, 2pm- 10pm
Friday. February 5, 2pm-10pm
Saturday, February 6, 10am-10pm
Sunday, February 7 10am-7pm

The 1999 Spring Home 8 Garden Show at the Novi Expo Center will
become an exciting world of products and ideas.
Everything for the home and garden Kitchens baths, spas ,nis and
crafts remodeling landscaping With the knowledgeable people to
help make your protects a success

SPECIAL GUEST: Pat Simpson
from HGTV with Top Ten Home
Enhancements

he landed a recording contract,
H e w e n t o n to r e c o r d t w o
albums, including one backed by
t h e London Symphony Orchestra.
In 1988, h e landed a spot on
the Christian Artists Music Seminar in Estes Park, Colo., where
Bill Gaither and representatives
of Word Records saw his perform a n c e and each made h i m an
offer. He accepted both.
He joined t h e Gaither Vocal
Band and signed a solo recording
contract w i t h Word. His Word
debut, "For The First Time on
P l a n e t E a r t h , " was released in
Mark Lowry
1988.
"He's been here at Temple as a
His fingers are on fire."
solo act and with Bill Gaither,"
said Kurtycz. "He's the premier
A young start
Christian
comedian
and
Lowry got his break at age 10 extremely funny."
while on a family v a c a t i o n in
T i c k e t s for the two concerts
Nashville d u r i n g the N a t i o n a l can he purchased by credit card
Q u a r t e t C o n v e n t i o n . A friend by calling Tickets Plus at (800)
a r r a n g e d a spot on a show for 585-3737 or at 9:30 and 11:15
him and after singing one song,

a.m. S u n d a y s and 7
f-ml
Wednesdays a t the Temple B * p - ,
tist Bookttore in t h e churwtf'
N o r t h Territorial Road w a t t ' - * 5
Ridge Road.
>>'•
Al»o c o m i n g in F e b r u a r y ' l * * '
E l i s a b e t h Elliott who will ©toT^
duct a seminar 9 a.m. to 3 p'.mv'1
Saturday, Feb. 20, at t h e chui*fc£
One of Christendom's moat a W e '
and articulate writers, Elli4&
will t a l k about the omnipotemJr 1
of love in h e r s e m i n a r for bk>th4
men and women.
'v'
Married t h r e e times and w M v
owed twice, Elliott is the autfctir/
of "Liberty of Obedience," * H o * *
to Overcome Loneliness," "Quest-'
for Love" a n d "The M a r k o f a

Man."

7"

"Any time she comes to town,'
it's a big t h i n g " s a i d Kurtycz.;'
"She's a successful a u t h o r a n d :
speaker. Many people know h e r
name because of h e r late hus- n ~"
P l e a s e s e e TEMPLE, B7

from page Bl
themselves.
"You can see w h e n t h e staff
really enjoys the children," she
said. "You can quickly see t h e
equipment and you can quickly
see the building, but I think you
have to spend a little more time
to observe the staff. You can see
the difference between someone
off the street and someone who
is trained."
Also, the preschool staff should
be aware of the student's family.
This is especially i m p o r t a n t if
there is a family crisis and emo-

Guides

tional support is needed.
While money and logistics are
often some of the top concerns
when choosing a preschool,
Kypros warns parents to be leery
about bargain tuition rates.
"If you t h i n k you're s a v i n g
money by going to a cheaper one,
I don't think you always are in
the long run," she said.
And, she warns, try not to rate
your child's preschool based on
t h e t y p e of p r o j e c t s t h a t a r e
brought home.
"Parents love these little art
projects and they think they're

getting their money's worth," she *
said.
«
t

K y p r o s r e a d from a poem',
about preschoolers to emphasize ;
t h a t point: "I bring s o m e t h i n g ;
home every day. Sometimes, \% is •
in my hands, sometimes, it is in '.
my head, and sometimes, it is in '
my heart."
"Teachers develop things in a
child's head, sometimes in their \
h e a r t s and sometimes in t h e i r ;
hands," Kypros added.
;

from page Bl

b a c k g r o u n d checks on new
caregivers?
Is there an adult responsible
for receiving children when
they arrive each day?
Will your child be released to
a n o t h e r p e r s o n only if you
h a v e given w r i t t e n p e r m i s sion?
Do you' hear adults in the program giving praise and
encouragement to children to

enhance their self-confidence?
I Do t h e care givers h e l p the
children learn from a variety
of activities?
I Can children reach the toilet
and sink easily and safely?
I Will the caregiver provide you
with information on a regular
basis about your child's activities and progress?
Were you encouraged to visit
and observe the p r o g r a m a t

any time while your child is
participating?
Parent Soup Education Center
can be found online at www.pare n t s o u p . c o m a n d t h e NAEYC
c a n be found
online
at
www.childsday.com.
F o r r e s o u r c e s from
the
NAEYC w r i t e : NAEYC, 1509
16th St.. N\V, Washington, D.C.
20036.

Be a Smart Cookie!

Education & Training Programs
ACADEMIC
• High School Completion
• GED Testing & Preparation Courses
• Adult Basic Reading & Math

MEDICAL
• Medical Assistant
• Medical Anatomy & Physiology
• Computerized Medical Billing

TECHNICAL
• Auto Mechanical Certification
• Auto Fundamentals of Repair
• Building Trades
• Drafting & Blueprint Reading
• Computer-Aided Drafting (CADV
• Computer Technical Support

FREE FOR:
• GED Recipients
• Adults over 20 without
a diploma or GED

BUSINESS
• Computer Applications:
~ Computer Basics
~ Windows 95
- Microsoft Office Suite
- Microsoft Publisher
• Intro, to Telecommunication*

Classes are forming now.
For more information call:

(734) 523-9296
Bentley Center
15100 Hubbard (at 5 Mile Road) • Liv.

OVER 300 EXHIBITS...PLUS:
•
•
•
•
•

Richard T r c t h e w c y from PBS's " T h i s O l d H o u s e "
Friday a n d S a t u r d a y .
Live b r o a d c a s t s of W]R's joe G a g n o n a n d D e a n
Krauskopf S u n d a y
Live b r o a d c a s t s of WXYT's G l e n n Haege, Rick Bloom
a n d Mike W e n d l a n d S a t u r d a y a n d S u n d a y
Presentations on decorating and remodeling.
T r e a s u r e C h e s t c o n t e s t w i t h daily p r i z e s .
^ .
Admission:
AduUs-$6 50 Sentors-$4 50 Children 6-12-S3 50
Sfi*iH4
Children under & admitted FREE

*|Home&

$ t Garden
Show

V.imitv t u k m Foi two adults and auomp-Jiiving children
iv.illiV.c ,11 Katmci l«k $•} CV

NOVI EXPO CENTER
1-96 & NOVI R D * FEBRUARY 4-7
www builders org
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YWCA READINESS
T h e YWCA of Western
Wayne County Early
RECREATION AMD PUN
Childhood School ReadiA recreational get-together ness Program is available
fcARD PARTY
for teens and adults who
to 4- and 5-year-old chil&. Richard's Women's
are disabled is the second
dren. The YWCA is at
Qp.ild annual card party is
Friday of each month at
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
•Sgieduled for 6:30 p.m. Fri- the Westland Bailey CenCall (313) 561-4110.
day, Jan. 29, at St. Richard ter. Call (734) 722-7620.
CHARTER SCHOOL
Social Hall, 35851 Cherry
FIGURE
SKATING
The Academy of DetroitSill Road, west of Wayne
The
Westland
Figure
SkatWestland, an
^6ad, Westland. Tickets
ing
Club
has
formed
an
entrepreneurial and busihre $6 at the door or from a
adult
introductory
preciness charter school, serves
&uild member. Event
sion
team.
The
team
is
for
kindergarten
through sevincludes refreshments,
those
who
want
to
have
fun
enth
grade.
The
school
<Epor and table prizes and
with
other
skating
adults
emphasizes
a
basic
educa^0-50 drawing. Ticket
and
get
exercise.
Practices
tion
with
business
and
Information: Jan at (734)
are 6-6:50 a.m. Saturdays.
entrepreneurial skills. The
#21-5353 or Rose at (734)
All
levels
are
welcome.
Call
school
offers a foreign lan^21-4444.
(734) 722-1091.
guage class, music and art,
90FFEE HOURS
a dress code and a computV S . Rep. Lynn Rivers has
er lab with access to the
•fcheduled coffee hours in
Internet. Call (734) 722tyestland 8:30-10 a.m.
1465 or (248) 569-7787.
onday, Feb. 15, at Bakers ASSISTED LIVING
LITTLE LAMBS
Marquette House, assisted
uare Restaurant, 36101
Little
Lambs Preschool, on
living
facility,
36000
Camarren Road. All conFarmington
Road south of
Begins new term; State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton, was sworn
pus
Drive,
Westland,
seeks
jkituents of the 13th ConWest
Chicago
in
Livonia,
is
volunteers
to
spend
time
in to a second four-year term during a special ceremony last week
gressional District are
accepting registration for
with
residents
to
provide
in Lansing. Bennett also represents Westland. Michigan Supreme
<picouraged to drop by,
the 1998-99 school year.
an
activity
or
a
one-on-one
3}ave a cup of coffee and
Court Justice Maura Corrigan (left) administers the oath to BenClasses meet Mondayvisit. Call Peggy in the
5jkiscuss their concerns. For
nett, while Bennett*s wife, Terry, (right) looks on.
Wednesday-Friday afteractivities department,
Jtfore information, call
noons and Tuesday-Thurs(734) 326-6537.
'jftivers' district office at
day
mornings for 3- to 5EDUCATION PROGRAM
$ 3 4 ) 485-3741.
year-olds. Little Lambs is a
A volunteer education proat the front desk or call
$ALENTME CARD PARTY
nonprofit, nondiscriminato- Wayne Road between Mar- door prizes. There is a $3
gram for Community Hosquette
and
Cherry
Hill.
membership
fee
for
resi(734)
722-7632.
ry preschool. Call (248)
A Valentine Card Party is
pice and Home Care SerCall
(734)
326-1110.
dents,
$12.50
for
nonresi*et for 6:30-10 p.m. Friday, vices Inc. will be 10 a.m. to 471-2077.
dents. Call (734) 722-7632.
FRIENDS MEET
^eb, 12, at Sts. Simon and
FRANKLIN PTSA
12:30 p.m. every Tuesday,
CARD GROW
ifcide Church, 32500
The Franklin High PTSA is Friends of the Westland
Feb. 2 through March 23,
The Friday Variety Card
Historical
Museum
meet
7
palmer, Westland. The
seeking members. Memberat the Westland office,
Group at the Westland
p.m. on the second TuesInvent includes door and
32932 Warren Road, north- ship is open to those who
SWEET ADELINES
Friendship Center meets 2
days
of
January,
March,
liable prizes, 50/50 and
care about the schools and
west corner of Warren and
The County Connection
p.m. People play euchre,
May,
July,
September
and
fight meal and snacks.
community, and members
Venoy. Training involves a
:
Chorus of Sweet Adelines
November at the Westland. pinochle, bridge, Uno,
tickets are $6. Call (734)
aren't required to have a
variety of jobs including
International
is looking for
rummy
and
poker.
Light
Meeting
House,
37091
'278-2090 or (734) 729student in the school. Price
working with patients and
women
who
love
to sing.
refreshments
are
served.
Marquette
between
New¢716. Proceeds for the
is $3 for students, $5 for
families to general office
The
group
sings
a
cappella
Call
(734)
722-7632
for
burgh and Wayne roads.
building fund.
duties. Call (734) 522-4244. adults. Checks should be
music
in
barbershop
style
information or just show up
Call President Jim
made payable to Franklin
RAILROADIANA
and
has
begun
preparaFranklin at (734) 721-0136. to play cards. The FriendPTSA and sent to 31000
$uy and swap toys and
tions for an annual compeship Center is at 1119 N.
Everyone
is welcome.
Joy in Livonia 48150.
trains from noon to 4 p.m.
tition in May. Rehearsals
Newburgh.
Sunday, March 7 at Sts.
TUTORIAL
PROGRAM
are 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE
MONTHLY MEAL/DANCE
Simon and Jude Church at
UAW
Local 898 at 8975
A
free
tutoring
program
for
McKinley Cooperative
The Wayiie Ford Civic
32500 Palmer Road in
Textile
Road, Ypsilanti.
students
is
offered
at
the
Preschool, housed in Good
League schedules its senior For more information, call
Westland. To register for
SENIOR
CHOIR,
Salvation
Army
WayneShepherd Reformed
meal for people 50 and
tables/call Norm at (734)
Paula at (734) 995-4110.
Westland Corps Communi- A Friendship senior choir,
Church,
Wayne
Road
at
older 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
595-8327 between 5 and 11
under
the
direction
of
ty
Center,
2300
Venoy
in
Hunter, is holding registraon the first Sunday of each CHADD
p.m. Preregistered tables
Robert Cassidy, has been
Westland. The program, 4tion.
Morning
and
afterCHADD of Northwest
month
at the league hall,
are $12, tables at the doorstarted at the Westland
5:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Wayne
County meets the
noon
classes
are
available.
on
Wayne
Road
two
blocks
if available are $20. AdmisSenior Resources DepartThursday, is for students
first
Thursday
of the
Call
(734)
729-7222.
south
of
Ford.
Cost
is
$5
for
sion is $2 a person or $4 a
ment Friendship Center,
ages 9 and older in Wayne,
month
throughout
the
members
and
$7
for
nonSUBURBAN CHILDREN'S
family.
1119 N. Newburgh, WestWestland and Romulus.
school
year
at
the
Livonia
members.
The
meal
Suburban Children's Co-op For information on particiland. Those who enjoy
Civic Center Library,
includes beer, beverages,
Nursery has openings in all pating or volunteering, call singing are invited to join.
32777 Five Mile. CHADD
dancing
to
Big
Band
music
classes 18 months through
The choir meets 9 a.m.
LeauTtette Douglas, (734)
is a nonprofit, parentand
door
prizes.
Call
(734)
5 years old. Located in
Thursdays.
722-3660.
based,
volunteer organiza728-5010.
Livonia bordering Westtion
whose
aim is to better
EXERCISE
MOM'
S
MORNING
OUT
land. Call Michelle at (734)
WORK REFERRAL
the
lives
of
individuals
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
Children,
ages
newborn
to
Musical
Chairs
is
a
new
421-6196.
Information Center Inc.
with attention difficulties.
The Friends of the William
6, and their mothers are
program from Jazzercise
refers workers to seniors
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
Call(313) 438-3099.
invited to a "Mom's Morndesigned for exercisers
P. Faust Public Library
The
Wayne-Westland
Coming Out" 9-11:30 a.m. every older than 40. The program who need help. The promeet 7 p.m. the second .
gram is for people interest- T.O.P.S.
munity School District has
Thursday at Newburg
provides a low to moderate
Tuesday of each month at
ed in providing transporta- Take Off Pounds Sensibly
ongoing registration for the United Methodist Church,
workout geared for the
the library, 6123 Central
No. MI28, a support group
preschool programs at Stot- on Ann Arbor Trail
older adult which improves tion, yardwork, housework, for sensible weight loss,
City Parkway. Call (734)
etc. Workers can specify
tlemyer Early Childhood
.between Wayne and Newstrength, flexibility, bal326-6123. Meetings last
meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays
the
type of work they are
and Family Development
burgh, Lfvonia. Children
ance, posture, coordination
about one hour and are
at Good Shepherd
willing
to
do
and
the
comCenter, on Marquette
are grouped together by
and cardiovascular
open to the public. The
Reformed
Church, Wayne
munities
they
want
to
ages in rooms with two
endurance. It incorporates
Friends also hold a Friends between Wayne and WildRoad
and
Hunter
in Westserve.
Call
(734)
422-1052.
wood. Programs include an caregivers per room. This
resistance exercises using
Shop Book Sale during reg- Early Intervention Proland. Call Jackie at (734)
DYER
CENTER
program is an optional corubber tubing and light
ular library hours at the
722-7225.
The Wayne-Westland
gram, Head Start,
op, with parents1 working
weights with walking and
library.
School
District's
Dyer
Kids/Plus Preschool, a Pre- onco each month. Call (734) jogging patterns, Wear
T.O.P.S.
Senior
Adult
Center
has
Primary Impaired program 422-0149.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
loose-fitting clothing and
activities
Monday
through
and Sparkey Preschool.
No. MI53 meets weekly:
comfortable shoes. Light
LIVONIA COOPERATIVE
Thursday
at
the
center,
on
Registration is 8 a.m. to
Weigh-in
is 6-7:15 p.m.,
weights and an exercise
Livonia Cooperative NursMarquette
between
Wayne
4:30 p.m. Call (734) 695meeting
is
7:30-8:30 p.m.
mat are suggested. Robert
ery, a preschool at 9601 W.
and
Newburgh
roads.
Mon2660.
Wednesdays,
at the MedCassidy is the certified
Chicago, has openings for
WALKERS CLUR
days,
Senior
Chorus
at
1:30
Max
building,
35600 CenJazzercise instructor. Sign
CHURCH PRESCHOOL
n r w n m n v wwwrw
winter enrollments for 3p.m.;
Tuesdays,
arts,
crafts
tral
City
Parkway,
Westup at the front desk at the
The Westland Free
The Westland Walkers
and 4-year-olds. To enroll,
and
needlework
at
9:30
land.
Call
Suzanne
at (734)
Westland Friendship CenMethodist Preschool has
meet the second Wednescall Donna at (734) 266a.m.;
Wednesdays,
Kitchen
728-8437.
ter or call (734) 722-(632.
openings for 3-and 4-yearday of each month, except
8185.
Band, 10 a.m., bingo at 1
PUIUC SPEAKING
olds in the morning and
during the summer. Westp.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,
TRAVEL GROUP
The
Westland Easy Talkland Center opens its doors afternoon sessions. The
arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m.; a
The
Travel
Group
meets
ers Toastmasters Club No.
younger pupils attend ,
to walkers beginning at 7
Hawaiian dance exercise
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
6694 (formerly Holy
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
a.m. through Arcade 2 by
class will be 1 p.m. every
the Westland Friendship
Smokemasters) urges peoother pupils on Mondays
Olga's Kitchen. Mall walkWednesday
in the Senior
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
ple who want to learn the
and
^Wednesdays,
A
Friday
ing ends at 10 a.niv.
y
Resources Department
unless a trip or program is
WtSTLANO MUSEUM
art of public speaking to
enrichment clasa Ulalso
planned. Programs include (Friendship Center), 1119
The Westland Historical
attend the club's weekly
available. The preschool U
speakers, films, celebration Newburgh, Hall A. Instruc- meetings 6 p.m. each
Museum is open 1-4 p.m.
at 14218. Venoy* Westtor is Kammo Oris. Sign up Thursday at Denny's
of birthdays and weekly
Saturdays at 857 N.
land, Call (734) 728-3569.
Restaurant, 7725 N.
GARDEN CCTY COOP
Wayne Road next to WestThe Garden City Co-op
land Shopping Center. Call
A* part of Westland Wirinursery has openings for
John Elbe at (734) 326terFert J999, the Westland preschool classes for ages
Tfct Ofcwrvw Niwipapira welcome Calendar items. Items should be from non-profit community 6419.
Chamber of Commerce will 18 months through 4 years;
group* or individual* announcing a community program or event. Please type or prin t the inforbe boating the WinterFest
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Tots class meets on
Bowling Outing 1-5 p.m.
mation
below
and
mail
your
item
toThe
Calendar,
Yfesttand
Observer,
36251
Schoolcraft,
Alcoholics
Anonymous
Wednesday mornings and
Saturday, Feb. 6. Lane
Livonia,
MI.
48150,
or
by
f»x
to
73WM727I
Deadline
for
Calendar
items
is
noon
Friday
meetings are 8:30-9:30 p.m.
3- and 4-year-olds meets
sponsorships are available
Sundays and Wednesdays
for the followingThursday'* paper. Call 9532104 if you have any questions.
Mondays and Thursdays.
by contacting the chamber, Parental involvement is
at Garden City Hospital
Mvat:
(734) 326-7222.
(north entrance), 6254
required. Call Kelli at (734)
Inkster Road in Garden
513-7708.
PARI
Dvte sni Timei
City.
Call Woody, (734)
The third annual Jobs and
ST.
776-3416.
fc^WfpKHPffc
Careers Fair is scheduled
St, Mel Preschool, 7506
for Saturday, April 24, at
Inkster Road, north of
Westland Shopping Center. Warren Avenue in DearAft advance signup list for
born Heights, has morning
^fnWIWIW^Rv pTPfr»i
table* and sponsorships is
and afternoon classes for
being compiled by the
both 3- and 4-year-olds,
The 13th Congressional
Weetland Chamber of Com- Registration has begun.
District Democratic Party
UH additional theetifnectmiy
merce «U734) 326,7222/
Call (313) 274-6270.
sponsors bingo games 6:30

UPCOMING

RECREATION

EVENTS

VOLUNTEERS

CLUBS IN
ACTION

SCHOOLS

FOR SENIORS

AT THE
LIBRARY

WESTLAND
CENTER

HISTORY ON
VIEW

AT THE
CHAMBER

BINGO

p.m. Thursdays in the M.J.
Hall, 36412 Michigan, next
to the Farmer Jack Supermarket in Wayne. Call 4211617.
MORE OEMS'BINGO
The 13th Congressional
District Democratic Party
holds bingo games 6:30
"p.m. Wednesdays in the
Cherry Hill Hall, on the
southwest corner of Cherry
Hill and Venoy. Call 4211517.
ST. MEL CHURCH
Bingo games are held 6:45
p.m. Fridays in St. Mel
Church's activities building, on Inkster Road north
of Warren Road. Doors
open at 4 p.m. Food is
available.
WFCL BINGO
The Finesse Girls Travel
Softball Boosters hold
bingo games 6:30-9:45 p.m.
every Monday to raise
money for the girls' softball
program. The bingo games
are at the Wayne Ford
Civic League hall on
Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford.
MORE BINGO
The Metro Wayne Democratic Club sponsors bingo
games 6:30 p.m. Thursdays
at the Joy Manor Bingo
Hall, on the south side of
Joy, east of Middlebelt.
Proceeds are used by the
club to sponsor Little
League baseball teams, the
Salvation Army and School
for the Blind. Call 4225025 or 729-8681.
SHAMROCK BINGO
There will be bingo 11 a.m.
Wednesdays at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 35100
Van Born, east of Wayne
Road, Wayne. Doors open 9
a.m. Food available. Proceeds go to charity. Call
728-3020.
SMOKELESS BINGO
"Smokeless" bingo meets at
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Sts.
Simon and Jude Parish
Hall, 32500 Palmer, east of
Venoy, Westland. Offered
are three jackpots of $400,
$300 and $200.
K OF C BINGO
Pope John XXIII Assembly
of the Knights of Columbus
Council 1536 hosts bingo
games 6:45 p.m. Thursdays. The games are in the
Livonia Elks Lodge, 31117
Plymouth Road, one block
east of Merriman, Livonia.
Call 425-2246.

FOR YOUR
HEALTH
SCREENINGS
Free breast and Pap
screenings are available at
Oakwood Hospital/Annapolis Center, on Annapolis
west of Venoy in Wayne.
Appointments are scheduled on a first-come, firstserved basis. Call 467-5555
for early registration.
RATIONAL RECOVERY
Rational Recovery is a nonprofit, self-help organization for people experiencing
problems caused by alcohol
and/or substance abuse or
other self-defeating behaviors. The group meets at
12:30 p;m. Thursdays at
the Garden City Hospital
Community Health Center,
on Harrison north of
Maplewood in Garden City.
Call (248) 476-2657.
CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
Garden City Hospital, on
Inkster Road at Maplewood, is sponsoring classes
for parents of newborns,
weekend childbirth instruction, a "refresher" childbirth education course. Call
458-4330.
CHILDBIRTH ASSOCIATION

Classes for childbirth
preparation are offered at
several Wayne County
locations. Morning and
evening classes available
Registering now classes
every month, Newborn care
classes and Caeaaroon
preparation also offered
Call 459-7477.
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Hayes-Wynlarsky
Christine Mariah Wyniarsky
and Benjamin David Hayes were
married Oct. 9 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Ukrainian
Catholic Church. The Rev. John
Lazar officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
George and Patricia Wyniarsky
of Westland. The groom is the
son of Kathleen Hayes of Westland and Lennis Hayes of Penton.

Keller-Thomas
Robert and Mary Jo Keller of
Livonia announce the engagement of their daughter, Dana
Louise, to Matthew J a m e s
Thomas, the son of Larry and
Donna Thomas of Westland.
The bride-to-be is a 1990 graduate of Livonia Churchill High
School, a 1994 graduate of Missouri Valley College with a bachelor of science degree and a 1998
graduate of Michigan State University with a master's degree.
She expects to earn an educa-

Mr. and Mrs. John Partain of
Plymouth announce the engagement of their daughter, Allison
Leigh, to Michael P a t r i c k
Monan, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Monan of Batavia, 111.
The bride-to-be is a 1993 graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a 1997 graduate of
the University of Michigan with
a bachelor of fines arts degree.

s

Bruce and Mary Ellen Marti of
Canton announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharon
Lynn Smalley, to Rudy David
Cervantes, the son of Rudy and
Louella Cervantes of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Trenton High School, Western
Michigan University with a
bachelor of science degree in
biomedical science and Madonna

The bride asked Cindy
Koslowski to serve as her maid
of honor with Amy Marcoe and
Barbara Wyniarsky as bridesmaids.

The groom asked Robert
Swarthout to serve a* best man
with Sammye Hicks and Andrew
Szornyi as groomsmen.
The couple received guests at

The groom is a 1993 graduate
of John Glenn High School. He is
employed by Santeau Vaults Inc,
in Livonia.

X

tional specialist degree from
Oakland University in August
1999. She is employed as an elementary instructor in West
Bloomfield.
Her fiance is a 1990 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High
School, a 1994 graduate of the
University of Michigan and a
1997 graduate of the University
of Michigan Law School. He is
employed as an attorney with
Jenner and Block of Chicago, 111.
A July wedding is planned at
Christ Our Savior L u t h e r a n
Church.

Partain-Monan

Smalley-Cervantes

The bride is a 1994 graduate of
Westland John Glenn High
School and a 1996 graduate of
Henry Ford Community College.
She is currently enrolled at Eastern Michigan University. She is
employed by Childtime Chil^
dren's Center and the WayneWestland Community Schools

••V"

the Hawthorne Valley Country
Club before leaving on a honeymoon trip to Walt Disney World.
in Orlando, Fla. They are making their home in Wayne.
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Don't miss it• •a
ADDITIONAL
She is employed by Museum
Works in Livonia.
Her fiance is a g r a d u a t e of
Lumen Christi High School, a
1995 and 1997 graduate of the
University Michigan with a
bachelor of science degree and
master of science degree in computer engineering respectively.
He is employed at Diamond Bullet Design of Ann Arbor.
An October wedding is
planned.

University with bachelor of science degree in nursing. She is
employed by St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor as a registered nurse.
Her fiance is a graduate of Plymouth Canton High School. He
served four years in the U.S. Air
Force. He is employed by Ford
Motor Co.
An August wedding is planned
in St. Edith Catholic Church in
Livonia.

10% OFF
our already 40*50%
discounted prices!
SALE LASTS 10 DAYS ONLY!

UNEAR tmpymmm
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• TRAC12 is a vefsatite, modutef Trac system*** to rata to utt
• TRAC12 Linear Strip Ugbting uttatlong Sta anon wedjje bwt or I
'•-.- lamps to provide kxfoeet tea* and ifcctayllflring-^^ • •
• Lamp boWers may be spaced as required «§ong ttelractoprowte proper
• Applications include: decorative covefighting,under cabinet task Igmhg,
shelf fighting, handratej steps and kk* space*.
Lighting Fixtures, Lamps, Ceiling Fans, Mirrors, Art Work,
Clocks for Every Decor
/
Moo , Tites . Wed. Sal 9:30 - 6.00
Thurs.Fn 9:30-8:00
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37400 W. Seven Mile Road • Livonia, Ml 48152 • (734) 464-2211

Mid-Winter

SKI & SKIWEAR
Ends This Sunday

A place to Deliver
... Over and Over

Again.

Whether you .ire preparing for the birth of your first child or
your third, the OR/CiYN physicians and nurses at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center - Wayne will provide specialized
and attentive care.
I rom reproductive medicine and tamily planning scryiccs to
nutrition-guides, childbirth classes and early parenting
workshops, Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center provides
quality care and convenient resources to help keep you and
vour baby healthy and strong.
To make .in appointment with an Oakwood Hospital
Annapohs Center doctor, call 800-.S4.VWUU..

0 : a W \ X / r i r 4 H taVwood Hospttal
Vw/dNWUVjVJ
Annapolis Onter Wayne

STOREWIDEI
Selected jackets, pants, suits, sweaters, fleece tops, bottoms,
after ski boots, goggles, skis, boots, poles, bindings, cross
country, snowboard, snowboard clothing and much more...

Shop Today • Savings in Every Department
Savings of{ retail • Immediate markdowns may have been taken
•Hloomrield 11)11«
*lUrnilnj;hfim
• ( J n w t Polnlc
•Ann Arhnr
•Grand Rapid*
•Nctvl Ojvn Sal ul ^
•Ml. C'lrmrm
•Dear-horn Hcighls
•Kasi 1 .anting
•Trn» f rst t "if \
•Mini

: s » i WOODWARD ai Square l.afcc Rd
1(1! TOW NSHND comcf oi Pierce
I441S MACK AVE |im North of M o n w
UU, \V.\SHTKN-V\V Wrvi o f f S : i
W * 2Sth Siieoi S K tvt lire ton A; kal.nm/oo
NOVI TOWN CT.NTHR S OF 1 % on Novi Rd
1216 S GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd
2M12 l-'ORDRil 1 1/2 mile* W of Telegraph
246 U Saginaw ai Abholl
10? I i"RONT ST (Bavsule l-mrarwe)
4261 M i l l UR RD

248-U8 0SCH
248-644-5*)SO
11.1RS5 0100
714-<171 <>U0
616 45? I1W
2«-347-^2>
. . 810-4(.1-3620
M l 562 5560
517-147 9696
616-911 \W)
810-712-5560

Daily 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 • www.skigolf.com
Otikuwui
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Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
— Two locations to serve you —
LIVONIA
A
CANTON
14175 Farmington Rd.
M
46001 Warren Road
(N.ofl-96)
JKBw
(West ol Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
•
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am
•
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
y
{313)414-7422

2 9 4 7 5 W . Six Mile, Livonia
5 2 5 * 3 6 6 4 or 2 6 1 - 9 2 7 6
Sunday School
.10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
.11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship —
6:00 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour
7:15 P.M.
INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

January 31st
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

YOUTH
AWANA
CLUBS

(313) 522-6830

visit <?ur Web Silo at Mps/*ww. cc3a.edu/- femcos

Guest Speaker
Guest Speaker

'A Church That's Concerned About

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

People'

2M03 Middlebelt Jomrn a w* s, M<WWJC6*
Farmington Hills, Mich.
Saturday Evening
6 p.m.
Sundry Morning
9:15j.rn.
Bib!cClass& Sunday School 10:30

5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, Mi
( B n t t n n M k l i l i i n Art. 6- V»n Barn Rd.)

(734)728-2180
Virgil Humes, Pastor

Paslor John W . M e y e r • 4 7 4 ^ ) 6 7 S

S u n d a y School 9 : 3 0 a . m . S u n d a y W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 & 1 0 : 4 5 a . m .
W e d n e s d a y Praise S e r v i c e 6 : 0 0 p . m .

First General
Baptist
Church
42tM Ckarry HHttaatM, MtcM«aa 4t1M
(Hare ofOvisl the Good Stepte/if Li/Atm

Crytfij

Sunday >Yorehlp 2:00 p.m.
Ia\

ff$pa

Ctarta PhMMf
{24DI7MM5

iMgOttttottoft

O0«h'

m

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
:-.
£•&£
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9600 Leverne • So. RecBwcJ • 937-2424
Rev. Lawrence Witto
WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00
Sunday School i Adult Bible Class 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Evening Worship 7.-00 p.m.
Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade
937-2233

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bibfe Claw -Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
3 6 5 1 6 Parkdale, Livonia

425-7610

C M I H Scfcaai Tnctar
(7*4) »7-4711

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Artoor Road
(tMfeWestcJShetcton)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Pastor Oavk) Martin
Hugh WcMartin, Lay Minister

St. Michael Lutheran Church ft School

Wednesday Children, YouthfrAdult Bible Study 7.-00 -8:oo p.m.

Welcome to. Utt> UUHcm of..

w^-'b 1 * . .

1 1 1 >i

ffei
V-H-.

GRACE LUTHERAN C H U R C H
MISSOURI SYNOD

Sunday School ( C h i l d r e n * Adult) fcJO A 11 » m

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
R*v I>r. Robert J Sthullt

Brightmoor Tabernacle

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W. of SheWon Rd.
FromM-14taXeGottfre<Json Rd. South

26555 Fnnklin Rd., Southfield, MI (1-696 & Telegraph • West of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
9:15 Family Sunday School Hour * Wednesday 7:00 pm "Family Night"

10:00 AM Pastor Calvin Ratz
6:30 P M Rev. George D a w i d i u k
24-Htiir Prayer Line 2*8-352-6705

There Are No
"Cookie Cutter" People
And we know it. It's not the goal
of our church to crank out people
who walk and talk alike.
It ia our goal to help individuals
like you discover a richer and
more meaningful spiritual life.
Join us this Sunday.

B«cou*t UJt Core.
Trt-CIty Christian center

Church & School
5885 Venoy
1 BlK. N. ot Ford Rd.. Westland
425-0260
Divine Worship 8 8.11:00 A.M.
Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:00 P.M.
Gary 0 HeatJapohl. Adnwist;stive Pastor
Kurt E. Uambart, Ass<slant Pas!o<
Jeff 8<jrfce*. PruvSpaVD C.E.

£4¾

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

H

MtSmrrnwi-LMnii
S w i * j WonNp S«rvfc«t
(JC«J1l«J»jn.
Sundry Sdtool * B*to CMS k « m
School Gr*dn < Pn4«ftool • I
Church t School offc»:
422-6930

St. p^ut s evanqelial
lutheRc\n ChuRch
17810 Farmngion Road • Lwoma • (734) 261-1360
iity thru Octobtr • Uondty Night S ^ v i c * • 740 p.m.
Sunday School & B**» Ctatae* for U Age* » : « SJK
Surajcy WbnNe Strvlca
>:30».m.*Mil0cm.

W O t w. Ann VtorfWetf • (11 i) MS-11M

Sunday School • 9:45 AM.
Sunday Worship. 11:00 A. M..
Sunday Evening • 6:00 P.M.
Family Night • Wed. 7:00 P.M.

New Life

ST, AN0REWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Lutheran Church

1&3«0 Hubbard Road
Uvonla.MlcMsan 4*154

421-8451

Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
( w i t h children's message/nursery)

MorvFrf.9;30A.M
HcVy Eucharist
Wednesday 6:00 P.M
Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5.-00 PM
.Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:« 110 AM
Hory Eucharist
10:00 AM. Criristiarv Education lor an ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available

Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5& 6 MileRds)
Pastor Ken Rotxm (ELCA)

734/459-8181

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church • (734) 45&-64S4

PLYMOUTH
Wonthlp Services 9K» a m & 11 K» a.m.
Church School 4 Nuraery 9:00 u n t l l ^ O u n .
Dr. James Skirnins
Tamara J Sorfel
Senior Minister
Associate Minister
OavK) J.W Brov>-n. Oir. of Youth Ministries

Accessible to All

Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

' Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church
14750 Kinloch»Reo1ordTwp.

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
off Middlebelt between' Six and Seven Mile
Sunday Services - I lam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Pastor • Ktnntth Macltod • let 313-)21- 0780

532-8655

5S3S S^eWon M . Caniwi
(313)459-0013
.

Sunday W o n h i p i C h u r * School
foo a m 1 1 1 : 0 0 ».m.
Education For U A g e *

ChUdcar* Provkfd • HandKappe*
Aeeaasibla
flesou.-res to* Heanoj eiyi Sight impaled

Pastor Gregory Gibbons
Morning Worship 8:30 and 11:00 aun.
Sunday School and Bible Claaa 9:45 a.m.

Not ictiflic) ipplkilltn tti UJtii Hkul )tn
W L Q V 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml

mow®^^

Worship Service &
Sundey School
10:30 a.m.

^^¾¾¾^

Hungry CA.-* P J C W J M

^aw

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

^ » M^

R<> RnKirJ P r t « . . Vi.ix
V.t\. Ruth Billing'**. Ai*.mjif P i . i . <

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
»435 Henry Ruff at West Chicago
Livonia «150 «421-5406

N'»*>[ , *jt ^ . h . i r c »t N m V » » * is-nnrwl HMTI r.jfc.T(jV:

Rev. Donald Un'.elman, Pastor
9:15 Adult Class

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Youth Classes
Nursery Care

AraUtie

-WELCOME-

The Rev. Robert Claps, Rector

CATHOLIC

FAITH COVENANT CHURCH
11 M i l t R a i d and D r a k e , F i r m i n j j t o n H i l l s

(248)661-9191

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X
Traditional Latin Mass
2 » 1 0 Joy R o a d • R e d f o r d . M i c h i g a n
S [>I<Kki E . o f T c l c S r i p h • O H ) S3S-2121
Priest's P h o n e ( 8 1 0 ) 7 8 1 - 9 5 l l

MasaJSchejlulcj

Sunday Worship

Flrat
Fri.
First
Sat.
Sun. Masses

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
CbilJCart

pra\ ijtti jot all stn Kit

Sunday School for ail ages

7:00 p . m .
9:30 a.m.
7:30 & 9:30 a.m.

C o n f e s s i o n s H e a r d P r i o r t o F.ach M a s s

at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

CONGRECATIO

fKf

Mt. Hope
congregational Church
50550 Schoolcraft Ifyonia • 7J4-4K-7780
(Between Middlebelt & Merrlman)
9:30 a . m . Sunday school
10:30 a.m. w o r s h i p Service
Hursery Ctrt ArtfljO"*

•The Church You've Always longed For."

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Activities for i l l a j ; « * W r J n t j J j p i t fi 0 0 p rrv
Youth Groups • AdultSrruJ! Groups

O U R LADY O F
GOOD COUNSEL

M u s e s : Mon.-Fri. 9.00 A . M . . S»t. 5 : 0 0 P M
Sunday 8.00, 10:00 A . M . »nd 12:00 P M
\<V)P.M. L i f e T « n M m

T

M * Ap^e Faa% Wordip Cteier
»A mACntAL

Rev Jane< Notte-RieharctMn

hr.p 7/www unidial .com/- sttimothy

GENEVA PRES8YTEFUAN CHURCH (U.SA)

UNITED CHURCH

T

™ •>

1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

W

ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Newtxirgh Road
Livonia • 4644844
Sunday School lor All Ages: 9:30 a.m.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
"Blessed"

*

"

NEW HOfttZONS FOR CHILDREN: 455-31W

W

:^Mm^mM

Pntor J«m*t Hofl
Pwnot trie SMnbranm

Sunday 9 am. 11 a m . 6 p m

PLYMCUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENC

Services trMfcatt • %M • I t t l T M .
WMUZ-FMMgS.S

ST. M A T T H E W L U T H E R A N

326 0330

m

**rovkt4*at

(313) 422-0494
'u

M i c h i g a n A v e . ft H a r m o n R d .

^:-¾¾

Nuruatry

tnthoChMpol

LUTWIAN

EVANGfUCAi LUTHERAN
CHUftCHrNAMHOCA

9820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Llvonla • 427-2290
Rev. CarlaThompaon Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

Evtnfng 5*rvte«
6:00 P.M.

:-:;''T^Ti^-<?T"--i>-.<

2S6»GfWCWVER « BEECH DALY
532-2266
REDFOBOTWP.

Timothy Lutheran Church

S#rvictt

Sunday
School
8:30,10:00,11:30 A . M .

8:00 Prayer & Praise S e r v i c e
Lifeline C o n t e m p o r a r y Service
11:00 T r a d i t i o n a l Service
SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED
8:00-9:30 a.m.
Sunday School for AH Age*

N, McOtrfw, Pat tor

Worthip

r/

/ J •v
mm'**-**.
v "jw-'^St 1 " **'

W

DT, J*n*t

Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

Assemblies of God * Calvin £ . Ratz, pastor

" * "

Northville, Mi
248-374-7400

Rrv Mrrl* W«4hou»n

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15411:00 A M .

*mmM

41

-just west of 1-276"

(734)72»-1950

fr^M^MW'-:-

A*

40000 Six Mile Road

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday Morning Worship Services
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am

Bpt V k * * F. HabctK Pwtar
H v . Timothy Hybotfv A M O C pMtor

•s*2L

f wnpk*' ttt*jnrm CUrtk

30OJ lUnnin Rd . Wa)T*icttfr>er ot(j\*c.»uc4 k Kiivtij.-ii

NurseryProMsd

' 4 ^•^SiW^rA

WiYJAKD

734-459-9550
WORSHIP SERVICES

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

^ A > ^ ^ K ^ f « 6 » YTtt]AM ^

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE

r^^^m^

CMIMCH ON ntt

MOVI*

45061 (Mdmto-i, Canton, Ml 481M
(734)3*4-0357

451-0444
REV. RICHAPD A. PERFETTO
Weekday MstMrS
Tuesdey A Fridey 8:90 s.m.
S«turdty-4:Wp.m.
Sunday • 8:30 & 10:30 s.m.

tlellctrvmr

Ynit To C.rkbmtr tfllh I s

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PARISH

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.
2 B<0<* J N of Main - 2 ff«*$ E d M l
8UN0AY
WEDNESDAY
»W»t<^X*«0-»AM
eWtSMf-MMMt.
Wy^ll^tVMANOIWM
(OMMlluMt^l
^wwry PiutWrt Irt AM)
Pislor frtn^ Howird - Ch 4S3 0323

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes

Sorvljy ScOk-f ]l> VI J m
SuoJj, SdvjrJ 111 « 1 , m
W i \ i r.\i^iin^ i>vlinvK-i> Mt<hrt>; ^ SH p m
Rr^i.tin^: Room - % IS S H i r \ t v Pl>nnr^,Th
M.mLlj>-FraU^ ll>(«i»m . ^ n i p i r
!si;i:t.ln U l l i l i i n - 2 U l p n " Ih-jrvtn ' - ' I p n

453-1676

Worship Services 10:15 A M , 6:00 P M
iVirrjc-ry Pro\iJvd

Sunday School 9 A M

Sutsery Provided • 422 -6038

O f f i c e H r s . 9-1

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West EU-von M i l e Road
lusl West of Middle-belt
2 4 8 - 4 7 6 - 8 8 6 0 • Farmington Hills
Worship Service at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
Church School at 10 a.m.

''Saturday at the Park"
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
l IM W. Ann Arbor Trait Pl>-mouth. HI

20J00 N^iiWIrbeli Ril • I i>onfj
474-)444
Rev. Jc*n L o v *

Building HeMy hmilies..."
W o r s h i p & Sunday School
At 9 : 0 0 A.m. & 11:00 A.m.
• Dynamic Youth 4, Children's Programs
• Adult Education

Contemporary Worship
Saiurday at 6:30 p.m.
R4v. Benjamin B o h n t i c k
B«v. Kithle«n Grott
Rev. Jtrn Berquttt
fl«v. Robert Bou^h
/*$-.
Mr. M e M n
fiooku*
'^'

• Child-Care Provided
r-Aitorj f > Dean Kkimr>. Rev Tony* Arr*s*n

First United Methodist Church
of H \ mouth
I./Ill

•>. 1 , , 1 . , . , , M i 0,1

I, „

• ,. . J . B .

(734)453 5280

48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187

Swift* WonMp Sarvtotf - 8:00 and i(hO0 a.m.
WMntgaay»fawWy H%ht »'7800 p.wy

_i_

30900 S n Mvie Rd (Bet. Merriman & Midcfefrell
Choc* Sooquist. Pasltx

ClArertcevUle United Methodist

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH

New Service Times
A p p c Christian Academy - K through 12

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST

23816 Powsr Rd. at SMswaesee
(tovtnoMOMti*
M t w * * * rtrtr**C»n

36500 Arin Arbor Trail
between Wayne A Nowburgh Rds
422-0149

dorftA nU S*cu( *t

Worship Services & Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.

United Methodist Church
10000 B««ch Daly, Rtdtord
S e r w w n Plymouth »nH w. Chicago
Bob A Diana Qoudla, Co-Paslors
313-937-3170

January 31st
Rebels Speak
Nov/burgYoulh Members

A OrtMrt l t d * M O

FarmlnftOfl, Ml 48336
******

WKKKMOiaURftXKMCUW
Sniwrtw;
SliOdjv;

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

4:30 A 6:00 p.m.
8:00, 9:30,11:15 s.m.
1:00 ft 5:30 p.m.
******

C^4&r$yaA>

3 Styles of Creaiivo Worship
8:00 a.m.- Cozy, Traditional, Baalc
9:30 a.m.- Contemporary, Family
11:00 a.m.-Traditional, Pull Choir

Contemporary
Worship
Praia* BanoSDrama

Sunday School
9:30-Adulls; 11:00-Chlldfen-Adulls

5:00 p.m.

Jnn~Sf. 7 M 1 » / ) "sb~ 7 - ¾

Tllll » i f w t V t l t t : r a * . f * f « - i « « • t j . ' i i t t i r i i s t

Purpose of the Light
Rev. Bob Goudie, pre+chlng

1
!
i
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Uvonla 48150, or by fax at
(734)591-7279.
For more Information, call (734) 953-2131.

9799.

•iffpoiri enow
A hew support group for caregivers of persons with dementiarelated diseases will meet 10
a.m. to noon the first and third
Mondays of the month, beginning Monday, Feb. 1, in Room C317 of Ward Presbyterian
Church, 40000 W. Six Mile,
Northyille Township, The group
will meet for eight weeks.
A support group for people
and/or family members facing
terminal illness will meet 10
a.m. to noon the second and
fourth Mondays for the month
for eight weeks, beginning Feb.
8, also in Room C-317 of the
church.
No registration is necessary.
For more information about the
programs, call (248) 374-5904.

S t Editfc Parish will have a
RedCroM blood drivs 2-8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 2», in the church
hall, 16Q89 Newburgh, Livonia.
Walk-in* are welcome. For more
irtfonnation or to make a blood
donation appointment, call the
Christian Service Office at (734)
4W-2027.
MAJmALAJtTt

Registration will be 6:45 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 29, at Calvary Missionary Church, 29850 W. Six
Mile, Livonia, for the Full Force
Ministries' Champion Martial
Arts Program. The program will
be 7 p.m. Monday and Friday,
. beginning Feb. 1. A one-month,
two-day-a-week trial membership U $30 for beginners. Family
discbunts are available.
The program has a motto of
"helping others to reach their
full potential and to be the best
that they can be for God, themselves and others." Students
learn the eight principles of
Black Belt: honesty, humility,
loyalty, forgiveness, courtesy,
self-control, courage and perseverance.
For more information, call Full
Force Ministries at (313) 581-

Temple

WOMEN Of BEDFORD

The Women of Redford at Redford at Redford Baptist Church
is offering two Bible study
groups, beginning Tuesday, Feb.
2, in the parlor of the church,
25295 Grand River, Redford.
One group meets at 10 a.m. the
other at 7 p.m. the first and
third Tuesday of the month. The
subject will be the Book of
Romans, and Rene Langley will
be the leader. For more information, call the church office at
(313) 533-2300.
WEMHDOWN

The Livonia Church of Christ
will begin a new session of the

from page B3

band, J i m . A missionary to
Ecuador and t h e Ecuadorian
Indians, he was killed with five
other missionaries. The very people who murdered him have
since been reached by God."
To register for the seminar,
call (800) 361-0210.

day's simulcast conference will
feature Rick Warren, with special guest Max Lucado.
Warren will help church leaders recognize the different levels
of commitment in their churches
and how to turn members from
an audience into "an^rmy."
In 1980 Warren and his wife
moved to California to start a
new church. Saddleback Church
started with seven people meeting in their home. Today, the
Mission Viejo church h a s an
average attendance of 14,000
people.
Lucado, senior pastor of Oak
Hills Church of Christ in San
Antonio, Texas, has authored

Leadership conference
Likewise, the Purpose-Driven
Church Conference Friday-Saturday, April 23-24, promises to
be a popular event at Temple
Baptist, according to Kurtycz.
"The Friday evening program
will be "Transforming the
Church" with the Rev. Brad
Powell of Temple Baptist. Satur-

.%«*L**

has sold more than 1.4 million
albums in two decades. The
band's music is an unusual mixture of pop, adult contemporary
USVE0ASNNHT9
St. Edith Church will have Las and jazz-flavored styles. The
concert is free, but a free will
Vegas Nights 7:30 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday, Feb. 5-6, offering will be taken. Free child
care will be provided during the
at the church, 16089 Newburgh,
Livonia; Admission will be $1 ;. concert.
Its 1999 Winter Divorce Recovand maximum payout will be
ery
Workshop, for any divorced
$500.Proceeds will go to the
or
separated
person, will be 7church's general fund. For more
9:30
p.m.
Thursday,
Feb. 11KEWBEOWMUM
information, call (734) 464-1222.
March
25,
in
Knox
Hail.
The .
Mary Hickey will discuss the
• St. Theodore Church's Men's
workshop
will
be
lead
by
the
"Physical Aspects of Grief when Club and Confraternity of ChrisRev.
Paul
Clough,
minister
of
New Beginnings, a grief support
tian Women will have a Las
single
adults
at
Ward.
The
cost
group, meets 7 p.m. Thursday,
Vegas Night 6 p.m. to midnight
is $25 in advance, $30 at the
Feb. 4, at St. Matthew's United
Saturday, Feb. 6, at the Parish
door,
or $15 for those who are
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six Hall, 8200 N. Wayne Road,
repeating
the program. Free
Mile, east of Merriman, Livonia. Westland. Admission will be $2.
child
care
for children infants
The program is for people suffer- There will be a 50/50 drawing
through
age
sixth grade.
ing as the result of the death of a every hour and beer, wine food
For
more
information,
call the
loved one. There are no fees.
and refreshments for a nominal
Single
Point
office
at
(248)
374Anyone may attend any. or all
charge. For more information,
5920.
sessions as they feel the need.
call (734) 425-4421.
For more information, call the
• St. Genevieve Catholic
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED
church office at (734) 422-6038,
Church will have a Vegas Night
Church Women United Metro
Marilyn Wilkinson at (248) 3806 p.m. to midnight and Bingo 6- Detroit-West will have its Inter7903, or Rosemary Kline at (734) 11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, as part national Student Day carry-in
462-3770.
of its annual Parish Festival.
casserole luncheon 12:15 p.m.
The maximum payout will be
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Friday, Feb. 5, at Aldersgate
$500, and proceeds will go to the United Methodist Church, 10000
Worldwide Marriage
parish's general fund. For more
Encounter offers a weekend
Beech Daly, Redford. Internaexperience for married couples to information, call the church at
tional students will speak to par(734) 427-5220.
improve their communication
ticipants about their homelands.
skills, learn the value of intimaSmOLE POINT
There also will be speakers from
cy and renew their love for each
Single Point Ministries of
Starfish Family Services and the
other Feb. 5-7 and March 19-21
Ward Presbyterian Church will
women's group which provides
at the St. John's Family Life
host a concert by Glad 7:30 p.m. Love Packs for displaced chilCenter, 44011 Five Mile, PlyFriday, Feb. 5, in the sanctuary
dren. Participants should bring a
mouth Township. The registraof the church, 40000 W. Six Mile, casserole to feed three people
tion fee is $50. Call Bill and
Northville Township. The group
and paper products for the First
Step program. For reservations
and child care, call Bonnie June
Legge at (734) 464-7727 by Feb.
2.

Weigh Down Workshop 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at the .
church, 15431 Merriman Road,
Livonia. During the 12-week session, participants learn to follow
the natural internal hunger God
has created and replacing their
devotion to the refrigerator with
a life-changing love for God. The ;
fee is $103 for the workshop. To
register, call the church office at
(734) 427-8743.

Carol at (248) 528-2612 or Dan
and Debbie at (810) 286-5624 or
atwww.rc.net/detroit/wwme.

such books as "Six Hours One
Friday" and "A Gentle Thunder."
"Rick Warren is the leading
cutting-edge pastor in the country," said Kurtycz. "Max is a pastor and an extremely well-known
author."
For more information about
the conference, call Temple Baptist at (734) 414-7777.
Also on the schedule is Temple's annual "Glory of Easter"
drama which will be presented
the last weekend in March and
first weekend in April. A popular
program, Kurtycz expects the
musical drama's six performances to attract some 15,000
people.

INTERNET

And for Generation X'ers, the
Vox Cafe will open its doors at 7
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, with the
evening of music, videos and coffee starting at 7:30 p.m. Vox is
free of charge and for young people born between 1964 and 1981.
The guest speaker will be
Betty Ray, a Livonia Stevenson
High School graduate, who will
talk about issues relevant to
today's generation from a biblical perspective.
"It's a fun time with relevant
music," said Kurtycz. "Vox
attracts a couple hundred people
and it's growing, all by word of
mouth."

ADDRESS

ROAST BEEF DINNER

The United Methodist Men of
the First United Methodist
Church in Wayne will host a
roast beef dinner 5-7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, in the fellowship
hall of the church, 3 Town
Square. Cost will be $6 for
adults, $2.50 for children and
$15 for a family ticket (includes
two adults and two children 12
years and under).

Calif, will be the guest speaker
for the program, designed to
bring women of all ffss together
to encourage and strengthen
their relationships with the Lord
and each othwr.
The coat is $60-113, depending
ott room occupancy, and includes
hotel a<xomiaodations (double
beds only), Friday evening
snack, continental breakfast and
lunch on Saturday and the seminar sessions.
For an informational brochure,
call Calvary Baptist Church at
(734)455-0022..
BSTMAAIY amunaaJi VMST
Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which provides spiritual, social and support assistance for divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 6, at St. Kenneth Catholic
Church, Haggerty Road south of
Plymouth Road, Plymouth
Township. The charge will be $8
and will include refreshments.
The group also meets regularly
on Sundays for breakfast and
Mass 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn,
Five Mile west of Beech Daly,
Redford, and 11:15 a.m. at St.
Aidan's Church, 17500 Farmington Road, north of Six Mile,
Livonia. Call Val at (734) 7291974. It also meets for coffee and
conversation 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
Archie's Family Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia,
and for pinochle 7 p.m. every
other Friday.
W l l w W V
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St. Edith Catholic Church will
offer smoke-free bingo 6:30 p.m.
Sundays and Tuesdays, beginning in February, at the church,
15089 Newburgh, Livonia. For
more information, call (734) 4641222 or (734) 464-1250.
0UC9T SPEAKER

St. Edith Catholic Church will
host author and speaker Guy
Doud 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8, at
the church, 15089 Newburgh,
Livonia. Doud's "Molder of
Dreams" has been the No. 1
requested tape on the "Focus on
the Family" radio show for several years. A donation of $10 is
suggested. For more information, call (734) 464-2027 or (734)
464-2020.

WOMEN'S BREAKAWAY

Canton's Calvary Baptist
Church's Women's Ministries
will host Women's Breakaway
'99 Friday-Saturday, Feb. 5-6, at
the Livonia Marriott Hotel,
17100 Laurel Park Drive, Livonia. Vicki Smith of Apple Valley,

DIRECTORY

F i n d t h e s e s i t e s o n t h e W o r l d W i d e W e b - B r o u g h t t o y o u b y t h e s er v i c e s o f O & E O n - L i n e
To net vour business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038 Century 2t Town & Country — www<*ntury21tc*n-country.corn
BUSINESS NEWS
Insider Business Journal

(HUE!

CERAMIC TILE

ACCOUNTING
Kssstor & Associates P.C-www kesstercpa.com
Sosln, SWar. Rottman. Liefer & Kingston, PC,
http://ssrik.com

ADVEftntma AGENCIES

King of the Jingle
•—
www.kin90ftheiingte.com
Victor & Associates—
www victocassociates.com
A D V E R T I S I N G P R O M O T I O N A L PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus
http://oeonline com/monoplus
www.adhdoutreacri.com

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
JRR Enterprises, Inc.

http://jrferwrprises.com

ANHOUNCCMINTS
Legal Notice—
— -

http7/oeon!ine.com.'-legat

ANTIQUES A INTERIORS
Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors

www.watchhillantiques.com
-

www suspenders com

ARCHITECT*
Tiseo Architects, Inc. -'-

www.tiseo.com

ART ami ANTIQUES
Haig Galleries -httpy/rochester-hiiis-coov'haigg
ART GALLERIES
Marcys Gallery
httpVrtimetessimagingcomfmarcysgallery
The Print Gallery
www.everythingart.com
ART M U S E U M S
The Detroit Institute of Arts

-

www.dia.org

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING
Ajax Paving Industries

wvrw.aiaxpaving.com

ASPHALT PAVINO CONTRACTOR
SJJ Asphalt Paving
http /I'siasphattpavmg.com
ASSOCIATIONS
ASM • DetroitAsphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan
Building Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan
Naval Airship Association
Oakland Youth Orchestra
Society o( Automotive Engineers-owo*
Suburban Newspapers
ol America
Suspender Wearers of America
ATTORNEYS
Thompson & Thompson PC
Thurswell. Chayet & Werner
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
AVS Audio

^ ^ asm-detrort org
http A'apamichigan com
http://builders.org
httpv/naval-airships.org
wwwoyomi.org
www sae-detroit org
www suburban-news org
http7Voeoniine.com/swaa
www.taxexemptlaw.com
www legal-law com
www avsaudo com

AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford
John Rog'm Buick-tsuzu-Suruki
Ramchargers Performance Centers

wwwbuntingtonford com
www johnrogin com
www ramcharg«r.s,oom

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
Marks Mgml. Services

wwwmarksmgmtcom

A U T O RACING
Milan Dragway
BAKING/COOKING
•Jiffy- Mix—Chelsea Milling Company

i£:

;v
"•# i.

I
y

% • ' .

if

P

www.lrvonia.org
www.bbcc.com
redfordchamber.org

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
http://oeonlme.com/svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS
ArjVu'lage
http :/<advi!lage. com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--http./ observer-eccenlric.eom
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Cotortech Graphics
-

http://co!ortechgraphics.oom

COMMUNITIES

APPAREL.

RIOYCLES
Wahu! Bicycle Company

—- www.spectaltytites.com

Stewart Specialty Tdes
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Livonia Chamber
of Commerce
BirminghamBloomfield Chamber
of Commerce
Redford Chamber of Commerce
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center

AD/MO H E L P
AD/HD {Attention Deficit}

HoW Up Suspender Co

•www msiderbii.com

—•

www mi'andragway com
www (itfymix com

-

http ..'/a birmingham.mt.us

C O M M U N I T Y NEWS
Observer A Eccentric Newspapers—http /.observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Beverly Hills Police
wwwbeverlyhillspotice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber
www detroitchamber.com
Hearts of Livonia
www.heartslrvoma org
Sanctuary
hHp://oeonlineconv'-webscooHeenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services
www.wcls org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.
www kxjix-usa com
COMPUTER
HAROWARE/PROGRAMMINQ/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies
wwtvcapps-edges.com
BNB Software
www.oeonline.com.bnb
Mighty Systems Inc
www mightysystems.com
C O M P U T E R P R O D U C T REVIEWS
CyberNews and Reviews
http <oeon!;ne com cytemews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank Rewold Construction

http : rochester-hiiis com rewold

DEVELOPERS
Moceri Development
www fnocen com
DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems
www.mest com
EDUCATION
Global Village Project
hup 'oeonine com ovpntm
Oakland Schools----http. Oakland k i 2 mi us
Reuthor Middle School
httpoeom.nocom -rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation
•
http. rochester-h«s com,rest
The Webmaster School
http r/fochester-hifls com
Western Wayne County Irton?! Us* 6 ^ — http roeonl'no comwwoug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Caniff Electric Supp'y
wwwcanifi com
Progress Electric
www pe-co com
E L E C T R O N I C S E R V I C E A N D REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service. Inc
www ab'serv com
E M P L O Y E E LCASINQ COMPANY
Genesys Group
wwwgenesysgrcvpcom
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Employment Presentation Services
wwwepswe-bcom
MR ONE. INC
www hrone.rv com
ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery ar\i Hfvvr.i-nq --http ooiy'^c

com'r'Msrx

Authority of SW Oakland Co

http •'rochosler-hiHs conVwahu

BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS
BIG E-2 Bookkeeping Co
BOOKS
Aposlolate Communications

City of Birmingham

wwiv.bigo/ com
www aposto'ate com

EYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
Greonberq Laser Eye Center
McrvganEyecaro Institute
FINANCIAL
Fairtanp Investment Artvsci's I'v.

www o/ppntTprqevf com
www m^pyecare com

F R O Z E N DESSERTS
Savino Sorbet —
GALLERIES
Cowboy Trader Gallery
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Wm
—

-

—wwwsorbeLcom
www cowDoytraderganery com

-

HEALTH CARE
Family Health Care Center
HERBAL P R O D U C T S
Nature's Better Way
H O M E ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts

www.headsyouwin com
http7/oeonline.com'ehrmann
http://oeon|ine.corn/nbw
http://Welhome.com

HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum
-www.botsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital •
www.stmaryhosprtal org
H Y D R A U L I C A N D PNEUMATIC C Y L I N D E R S
Hennells
-—
www.henne'is com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center
oeon!trw.cornhypnosis
I N D U S T R I A L FILTERS
Eltxaire Corporation
www elixaire com
INSURANCE
Cadillac Underwriters
J J O'Connel! & Assoc, inc
Insurance
-

wwwcadJiacunderwnterscom
www oconne'linsurance com

Northwestern Mutual Life-Stem Agency—http7/stetnaoency.com
I N T E R A C T I V E C D ROM P U B L I S H I N G
Envision-'
www.tnteraclrve-inc com
INTERNET CONSULTANTS
Bortaz Internet Consulting
www borlazanel com
JEWELRY
Haig Jewelry
—-•http7/rochester-hi;iscorn.haigi
LANDSCAPE D E S I G N A N D C O N S T R U C T I O N
Rollin Landscaping
www rtfl-ndesign com
LEGAL RESEARCH
LexMarks™
http.'texmarks com
LEGAL SERVICES
Thompson & Thompson PC
www tawmaM com
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS Inspection
www gks3d com
MORTGAGE C O M P A N I E S
Enterprise Mortgage
www getmor.ey'ast com
Mortgage Market
Information ServKeswww interest com observer
Spectrum Mortgage
•••-v.ww speclrumrr>ortgage com
Vi'-'age Mortgage
www vittagemctgage com
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Servxre & Bondng
Agency Inc

www notaryservce com

N U R S I N G EDUCATION
Michigan League for Nu»s;ng

- - h t t p ••OOCV^OP COP> mtn

ORIENTAL R U G S
A/nr's Oriental Rugs

wwwa?a'saw

PARKS A RECREATION
Huron -Clinton Motroparks- —

www mpt-c^'Vs co" 1

PERS >NAL Q R O W T H

Hali & Hunter Realtors
Langard Realtors
Max Brcock, Inc.
—Northern Michigan Realty
Real Estate One
—•
R t W A X in the Village
Sellers First Choice
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Dan Hay
MaroaGies
Fred Gtaysher
Claudia Murawski
DeniseSester
Bob Taylor
-

REAL ESTATE • C O M M E R C I A L / I N V E S T M E N T
Property Services Group. Inc wwwpropservcom
REAL E S T A T E E D U C A T I O N
Real Estate Alumni ol Michiganwww ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - H O M E I N S P E C T I O N
AmenSpec Property I Env/onmenta) Inspectors —- http- inspecti com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Env.sion Real Estate Softwarewww eovson-res com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporationwww conquest-corp com
R E P R O D U C T I V E HEALTH
Asgnar Afsan. M D

r

Powe 5 & Associates

-

•-

www |iist!'*fpd com
www bowers rca ! tyay-

www gyndoc.com
www mfss com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American Housewww amencan-house.com
Ptesbylenan ViHages of M-chgar,
wwwpvmorg
SCALE MODELS
Fine Art Models
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopp;ng D.stnc;

http Tineartmodeis com

htip oeorM ne combiimmgham

SURPLUS FOAM
M.cCu!kXjgh Co'poration
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
UcCuHough Corporation
TELEPHONE SERVICE
&9Ce''is Per M^vv long Distance
TOYS
Toy Wonders C the WcVj
TRAINING
Everest Trar-vnq (, Consulting

www mcfoamcom
- -•--

www mesurphjs com
www qmerthandtse com
www toywonders com

www eve restraining com

Hgh Performance Groupwwwoeonlnccom.'-hpg
TRA1NINQ AND CONFERENCE C E N T E R
bos Corporate Tran ng & Conference Center

trainhcro com

TRAVEL AGENCY
Duise Se'c-vtons inc
Roya: iniematio'vii Trave'Rp'Y'Ce
OTf Energy

htlp • 0O0-n!:np com rp^lnpt htm!
• nlto amprs-arx-Ussv-rea'Ncom

-

Midwest Fertility and Sex Setecton Center

UTILITIES

REAL ESTATE
REALnetAmerican C ( ass< Rea'ty-

-—http J/dancan.com
http7/s0aoeonl:necorrv'gies.html
http-j/hornes hypermart.net
http.//count-on-claudia.com
www.dentsesefls.com
www bobtaytar.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

www ovP't"o""p '•>"'

POWER T R A N S M I S S I O N
Bearing Service. Inc
www boar'xjscrwe com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profi'e Central Inc
•
www pmt'"e usa com
PUBLIC A N D I N V E S T O R RELATIONS
Rp:n Nomm & Associates Inc
•
www rv»mm <\vr.

Yswwrru^igartfxjrre.oomcomw!?
http^sOa.oeontne.cooVhallhurit
—www.fangard.com
www.maxbroock.com
http://rwichreatty.cofn
wwwreatestateone.com
www.lstvirtualrealeasle.com
-—www.sfcreaftors.com

B8RS0AR Appraisers Committee -http7,just3is!ed.com/apprassal

P L A N N I N G A N D T R A F F I C CONSULTANT
B'tchler Arroyo Associates Inc www {yrch'era"ov.->civr

Overcompr's Maximized Irving System---

Association 0< Rpa!tOtS

www.charnbertatnreattors.com

Comwen J. Bush Real Estate

B'.rni ngrvtm Bkvynfiokl Rochester Sooth Oakland
• www fkv ccm

Chamberiain REALTORS

www cru-.sosetections com
-•-• www roya'mt com

VIDEO/WEB SITE D E V E L O P M E N T
NetWortn internet Marketing
W H O L I S T I C WELLNESS
Roots and B'anchps

http "dteenefgy com
-http /'netvid com
www reiklplaoe com

W O M E N ' S HEALTH
PMS institute
www pmsinst Com
WORSHIP
First Pre.sbyteria" Church Birmingham http /Ipcbirmingham org
Rochester First Assembfy CnuK-h
www rochesterfirst org
St M-chaei I iitheran Church
wwwstmichaellutheran.org
Hmtv of iivopia
http''imttyoflivonia.org
Y O U T H ATHLETICS
Westland Youth Ath'e'ic Associate
•- www.wvaa.org
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The personals are a safe, fun and honest way to meet a new iinemate. In fact _ of 3 who used the personals last year met
someone. And most every single we asked said that the phone was the perfect way to begin a new relationship. So start
searching for your own Stanley Cup Champion, here in Personal Scene.

/v* *<

•vi"

STOP LOOKING
Cute SWF. 2 « . 5'5", brown/blue.
Seeking active SWM. 28-36, who
enjoys music, animals, lor possible L T R No games, no bee or
N/tirug*P2268

u

a Y M E TO THE M O O N
Attractive SWPF, 3 0 , SOCieJ
drinker, enjoys snowmobUing,
•ports, boating, travel Seeking
attractive, fit S W M , 26-35, for
LTR » 2 2 6 2
VERY EXOTIC
Very romantic, sincere, caring, fit
attractive, s m a l S6F. 150ft*. college graduate, enjoys working,
outdoor activities, reading, going
o n outings. Seeking tan. very
iTOeSgent marriage-minded S M .
28+, race unimportant, no games.
« 1 7 4
_ _ _
W O M A N WITHOUT BAGGAGE
Attractive, fit. degreed, honest
SWF,
30. S T . no dependents,
rarer/ drinks, N/S, enjoys animate, sports, outdoors, humor,
the zoo', romance. Seeking similar q u * W e * in a S W M , 28-40. for
LTR C I I »3

A U U M N a MUNCTTE
Attractive, v«ry fit, lelafy, f u v
lo-b«-with professional, 3 5 ,
5'5", 11 O t » , seek* wring cooMam,
stable, open-minded,
honest a n d humorou* man.
35-50, Hopingtormutuaty $4rtisfying r»letior-hJp. » 2 5 3 6

To place your
own free ad, call

1^800^518-5445
l»MMEO*ENT
DWF.
^.MyHAVcropcrtonet*,
btorx!*<ar»*n, : likes
animal*.
anownwWfcij find keeping acthr*.
Seeking l - n t e o m * . w S/DWM,
27-33. with similar interests, f w
(oanoahip, poaaOtt LTR. » 2 5 3 7
^
UNCHAMCD M t L O O Y
Sam,
attac«va DWpF. 5 1 , N/S,
seeks ptotaaalooa) S/DWM. 6 0 60, 5 1 0 - + . (Or ttW g a m i n g .
r o M r U * 4 i n g . / h a f ^ i n ^ V outt^vonia-yTa. g g » H ' ;
;; _ ; ; f T A R T T t W O V M t : . . .
.
..Rubaftaaqua.SYVF. a young .50.
5'6-V »u6b»rVB'»«n. N / 3 . *W>V
• • • t o . S W M , 40-60, N/S. lor com-:
p*nfenatjip. LTR. No g a m e *

#2533/

';

.

•

•.

NO COUCH P O T A T O U
OWF. 93. S'lCT, blontkAAJe. a i m .
mqthe/JBf three, smoker, social
drinker.' • o j o y * dancing, hockey,
dart*, * W gazing, and travel.
Seeking S W M . 3 2 - 4 2 . with wnriar
M e r e s t * , H/W proportionate.
honest,
falthlui,
trustworthy.
» 2 4 to
•'••

S4U.VHEART
8«EK»»)UYMeAflT
Kapplrwet' makes life better.
Funny. free-spirited, successful
SWF,
30, S T . Wond«v«lue. two
sons, seeks humorous, truthful,
Iree-spirited S W M , 35-50... lor
eternal happiness and LTR
»2064
: ,
SOULMATE: W A N T E D
Ambitious, athletic, attractive; college-educated,
goal-oriented,
optimistic SWPF. 3 1 , 5 " 2 \ H * n der, red/green. N/S, enjoys
music, movies, theater, dancing,
biking. roJerblading. ice skating,
skiing, cuddling. Seeking soulmale
with
similar
backgroundlnieresl*, lor friendship leading to M u r e , » 1 8 1 4
WHAT
A COMBINATION
Tal, thin, fiery-tempered SF, 3 0 .
tHonderUue. Passionate lover,
great friend. Impressive to took
at. Even better to converse
and/or debate with. Did I mention
confident? C a J ^ m * _ « 1715_ _ _ _
LETS PLOW TOGETHER
This flirtarious blue-eyed blonde
would love to take a ride in your
truck. There is something ebout a
man In a truck, 30-43, who love*
kids, and Is attractive and M a y going, « 2 4 5 5
" AMWBEOINNlNO
Widowed. lady,
young 6 3 ,
Mond/btue, *«}oy» movies, thestei, dining in/out, animals, walking, swimming. Free to spend
time with loving, string white gentleman. 6 0 * . « 1 6 5 7

'
ROMANCE, P A S S I O N , . Honesty and laughs ara what 1
have to offer, Smart beautiful.
successful, w e f educated female.
30». H you are a successful, lend.
sincere doctor. You should c a l
me; » 2 0 8 1
LETS GET
TO K N O W EACH OTHER
Attractive
SWF. 35. 5'4".
Mack/brown, thin to medium
buSd, seeks attractive, t a l , physicaBy fit S W M , 30-40. enjoys the
arts, movies, bookstores, road
trips, working out, outdoor ectrviBes, friends first. LTR. » 2 0 5 2
TEACH ftfE BOMETHWQ N E W
AHredivt SWF, 2 7 . . N / S . soe_l
drinker, • M M heavy, enfoys Irave(. movies, theater, more, seeks
att/ictrve ftnanoiaiiY/emotionaly
secure S W M . 28-36. U S . with
aima*; interests g 1967
B W f - B U I L T T O LAST
1963 Ivniled edition. Shapely,
sporty model, enjoys romantic,
spontaneous excursions, or kicking beck in neutral. Trunk contains: tennis racquet books, crfs.
y o g * mat. Seeking ambitious
SWM,
lo co-pijot across life's
wiirj*: g / j 7 i a
_
' BEtTFWBMO
Attractive, easygoing, slender
SWF. 4 2 . S T , 1 3 5 * * , seeks educa'.ed. secure, humorous W M ,
' 36-45, N/S.toriris's adventures.
North Oakland county. » 2 5 8 4
LEGGY,
BLEMDCR, AMD B T Y U B r t
Blue-eyed, honey blonde. 40»,
5 ' 8 \ . «c«ve,
Independent.
Birmingham resident, look* 30»,
i n i * » g * o t attractive, seeks professional, witty, fit. handsome,
unencumbered male counierpert,
6 ' t , lor romance, adventure.
»2536
LOOKING FOR M R . RfQHT
Easygoing SWF. 3 1 , S T . meeJum build, dark/hazel never married, two daughters (4 snd 9 ) .
Seeking d e a n S W M , 25-35. for
Iriendship, possible" more. Must
enjoy being around children and
animate ^ 2 4 56_
,
BEST HWEND A N D MORE
College-educated,
financtaRy
secure SAPF, 32, 5 ' 4 \ 115»s,
N/S, never married, no kids,
seeks sincere, marrisge-minded,
intelligent,
college-educated,
finandairy/emotionalfy . secure
gentleman tor serious LTR, N/S.
no kids preferred. TT2452
REAOTHtSAO
SWF, 3 2 , 5"2*. browivtifown, M figured, Tikes" movies, reading,
dancing, birds and writing letters.
Seeking a S W M . 32-44, under
5'10" and 2608)«. N/S. » 2 3 5 8
5 7 " A N D PRETTY
Pretty, fun-loving, easygoing,
brswn-halred, green-eyed girt,
34, medium buikj; tUhfigured,
would like to start exercising,
enjoys many things' in life.
Seeking attractive S W M . flnanclafry/emotionatr/ secure, K / W
proportjonaie. Dexter Pinchney
Area. » 2 1 7 1
DOWN-TO-EARTH
Attraceve, fit, furHoving. outgofrig
SWPF, 27, er^oys traveling, working out, movies. Red Wings, quiet
nights, much more Seeking confident averege/artractrve S W P M ,
25-35, with sense o l humor
»2066
SCEEPLESS I N LIVONIA
OWF, 27, 5 T . fun-loving, caring,
loves movies, dining, bowling,
Red Wings Seeking a fun-loving,
caring gentleman, 24-33, lor a
re^tJonsNp. » 1 7 0 9

Respond to Personals instantly
usinqyourCREDITCARD!
caiil-877-Z53-A900
Visa/MC/AMCX accepted, $1.98 per minute.
(al! from any phone, anywhere, anyUme.
Hustle 18 or older.

L E T S S T A R T WITH C O F F E E
Widowed W F , 6 0 , 5 ' I ' , blonde/
tt», H/S; social drinker, fina/v
cialy/emotionaly secure, enjoys
cSning in/out. theater, golf, playing
card*. Seeking honest man, 5964, with good sense of humor, to
share the golden years with.
»2500
M A K E BEAITTIFUL MUSIC
OWF,
4 4 . financiaJry secure, professional musician, sexy, classy,
btonde/btue, romantic. Seeking
an outgoing, secure, coSege-educated S/DWM. 35-50, passton for
Me, tor a possible LTR. » 1 6 6 0
HUGGABLE AND LOVABLE
Attractive
SF.
44,
5'3\
blonde/blue, m e d w n buHd. with
passion for life, seeks kind-hearted S W P M , 40-55. with good
sense of humor, who is ready to
enjoys We. » 2 4 1 2
VINTAGE WINE
Visionary
dreamer,
opllmist.
music is sweefer shared, sftm.
blue-eyed, btonde. with dtsttnetrve
cjuaKies. 5 7 " , educated, nifty 50s
and financialy secure. Seeking
active, genbeman who is sweet
and warm. 40-60, » 2 0 6 9
R N SEEKS
HEALTHY RELATIONS
CUssy. slender, youthful, playful,
intelligent, professional S W F .
S'4", btonde/orown. homeowner,
no dependents, N/S. social
drinker, seeks educaiedPM, 4 5 * .
emotionally/ financially secure.
Let's meet for -coffee and see
what happen*. » 1 4 6 9
FKSTTNEAO
OWF,
3 9 . 5 T . 1 0 5 * » . blonde/
blue, mother of one, enjoys
movies, esning IrVoot, loves to
laugh. Seeking attractive, humorous, loving, honest O W M . 36-42.
with chadren/fuD head of hair.
MerKfchto first. LTR. » 1 8 9 7
TEDDY M A R W A N T E D
SWF, bionde/gfeen. 5'6". medical
professional, looking lor teddy
bear 4 5 + * r t h good cemmuntoebon skirls, who is an athletic event
watcher, anjeys winter sports
Good sense of humor a must.
»1604
;
YOU'VE O O T M A K .
Chemistry-seeking,
attrecJivs,
family-oriented,
' ernoUdnaBy/
finandairy secure, btonde S P F .
40. 5'6*. with traoWonal vafuee,
good moral, enjoys nlgt*s out.
quiet evenings at h o r n * Seeking
S M for Iriendship. possible LTR.
»2414

A R E YOU? I A M . . .
healthy, happy. spintua9y fit and
emc-booaBy available. Very attr active, petile SWF, 40ish. U S . M O ,
loves nature, the arts, reading,
writing, laughing. hAang. travel,
and having good conversations
about it. » 2 2 6 9
LOOKING FOR Y O U
Easygoing, overweight OWF. 4 3 .
510", N/S. N/Drugs, enjoys swimming, walking, bowling, cards,
pets, traveling. Seeking honest.
loyal S W M . hVS, N/Drugs. South
Lyon area, » 1 7 1 3
INCURABLE ROMANTIC
Energetic, perky, kind-hearted
DWCF,
43,
5'2", 125lbs,
browrvtrown, financially/emotionaHy seour*. entoys waDung, tennis, cook^ig. 0 ^ 9 out. movies.
seeks SWPM, lata 30s 10 40s. for
best friend first LTR. » 2 2 6 3
^PRETTY BLONOE LAOY*
Refined, giving, loving, educated.
European-bom young 60ish. S'5".
good figured. N/S. many interests, seeks gentleman. 65-72.
with sense of humor, caring, inielitgenL secure. N/S. for lasting
relationship » 1 2 9 7
_
THRILL SEEKER W A N T E D
Adventurous nurse. DWF. 4 6 .
5'4".
brown/brown.
Seeking
adventurous fireman. 40-50. lor
fun times. N/S preferred » 2 1 7 0
LOVE I N THE N E W Y E A R
Attractive, firunciaJy/ernobonalry
secure D W F . young 5 0 . S'4'.
browrvtrfue. N/S. enjoys movies,
dining,
sports,
travel and
romance. Seeking handsome,
sincere,
caring,
financially
secure, compassionate S W M .
45-55, for Iriendship. leading lo
LTR » 2 0 8 3
C O W B O Y WANTED"
DWF wants a rmanciety secure
cowboy, over 50. over 5 ' 9 ' ,
weight unimportant
smoker.
social drinker. Must be a twostepper. » 2 0 5 3

STARGAZE*

SOMEONE SPECIAL

Shapely W F , 48, brunette, no
dependents, seeks intelligent,
' educated W M . who er^cys looking al the stars, escaping on
weekends, and lively conversation Friends first Rochester
area » 1 7 7 2

SWM,
2 8 . 5 ' 1 f . 200lbs. dark
blond'blue. tkes long w a V j . cuddling with someone special.
Seeking SWF. 23-30. who t i e s
the same and more, tor retationship. » 2 5 0 2

HONOR AND CHERISH
Never married, attractive, tall,
sensitive, comrmtled. Christian
S W P M , enjoys hiking, travel skiing. . adventure, lun Seeking
attractive, slender, committed,
never married SWCF, 30-40. tor
friendship, dating, possible LTR.
»2539
SEEKS
CONFtOENT, SECURE M A N
Pretty, classy, slim, secure, open,
hip gal, 5 7 " . no chMren. seeks
S W P M . average>'attra«jye. trustworthy,
emotionally/financially
stable, fun. h»p guy. 48-52. 5'8 - 5'H".
No games. You wont be
disappointed » 2 4 5 7
ITALIAN PRINCESS
Fun-loving . SWF, 3 2 , 5'8",
browrVamber. seeks romantic.
energetic, athletic, professional
man. 25-35, 5'10%. tor possible
serious relationship » 2 4 5 1
OUTGOING FEMALE
Seosrtive. aoaal. sincere, humorous, loving, positive, upbeat SWF,
46. medium heighl/weight seeks
same in man Can soon. » 2 1 3 9
NORTH 0 A K L A N D AREA
Caring, personable, blonde, widowed W F . 55. 5'8". sense of
humor, ruce smile, seeks S M . As
for looks, trusl your instincts C a l
me First bme ad » 2 5 9 5
ONE-Of-KINO
Employed, educaled BF. 50. 5'6*.
147*>s. no dependents, seeks
mature male. 46-55. settled but
fun to be with Must be romantic.
No baggage. No hang-uos N/S
rnandajory. W 1 8 0 6

S E E K M G SENSE OF H U M O R
OWF,
4 3 . medium bmk). N/S.
seeks a S/DWM. 43-50. N/S.
employed, who Lkes children,
outdoors, sports, tor a possible

BLUE-EYED BLONOE
Young, attractive WF, 50. 5 7 - ,
medium build, seeks down-toearth, romantic, commitment-.
minded W M . 45-60. for LTR
»2444
WAITING FOR LIGHTNING..;
to strike! An appealing D W F ,
50ish. seeks a gentleman. 5 0 - 6 1 .
to enjoy dancing, dining out, casinos, and a good friendship leading to possible relationship.
»2445
DRAWN TO W I D O W E R S
Real, pretty, smart, attractive
female. 5 1 , redljlue. educated,
values lamiy. honesty, morals.
dignity Interests sports, dining,
gardening,
reading,
walks.
Seeking lamiry-oriented male.
»2446
_
DELIGHTFUL
A N D DOWN-TO-EARTH
Catholic SWF. 3 8 , 5 T . brown/
brown, smoker, social drinker,
mother of ffire*. enjoys camping,
fireplaces, dancing and dmrng
Seeking a Cathohc S W M . 36-46.
with a love for lemiry stestyfe and
partnership. A ] cats answered
»2446
ANSWER MY A O
Y o u l be glad you did. Looking tor
educated, fun-loving, happening.
N/S gent, 53-68. lor wonderful
times together I'm adventurous,
attractive, woridty. considerate,
W, smart, sincere. Please ca«.
» 2 4 4 3 -^
" C L A S S Y LAOY " ~
Blonde-haired, bfue-eyed. p e t t e
SYVF. 43, honest, sincere, enjoys
dancing, travefing, dining, walks,
romantic evenings a l home.
seeks gentleman, 30-50, » 2 3 2 2
UTTLE REO
Spontaneous SF, 5'3"'. i30»bs,
recVgreen, smoker, looking for
honest retafonshtp with S M who
doesn't went lo play games Dark
eyes end long hairs pru«_W2323
COUVOi CONNECT... "
with latl, H W proportionate,
secure, ethical, nice looking guy.
47*. with ha«f Pretty, dark-haired
SWPF, 40>'*h, S'4 - , H5t>s, with
varied Interests, greet k»9» and
good head, woukj like to. ta% with
you » 2 2 7 1

IN YOUR E Y E S ""
1 find someone special. DWM, 4 1 ,
190fb». M. Short browrvbrewn,
nice guy. enjoys b * * riding, ice
skating, humor, niosie, movies,
art Seeking lit SWF to share
experiences. » 2 5 0 6
SINGLE MOM WANTED
SWM,
2 9 . 6'. f * S . Drug-free,
brown/green,
medium
build
enjoys bowling, horseback riding.
Seeking SF. 20-35, N/S, lor LTR,
must like children. » 2 * 4 7

VERY ATTRACTIVE
SWM.
26,
5'11",
175lbS,
browrvWue. very outgoing, professionally
employed,
seeks
attracUve SWF. 16-35, K W proportonala Must be outgoing and
entojyjiports^ » 1 9 0 4 _

WHERE ARE YOU?
Bnght easygoing, good-looking.
we4-eslabkshed S W M , 44, 5 ^ .
t 5 0 * s , with many interests
including music, exerose, old
movies, outdoors, dancing, seeks
intelligent good-hearted, relatively slim and attractive SWF.
CMdren ok. » 2 4 5 0

HAPPY N E W YEAR WITH Y O U
Fit. handsome, honest, openminded S 8 M . 35. 5 ' H * . seeks
like-minded SF. race open.
Respond to this ad and make
both our days . or more! » 2 0 6 5

SINGLE IN DETROIT

OLD-FASHIONED..
down-to-earth, secure, widowed
BCM.
4 7 . 6 ' 4 \ 220t)S, lalher of
twins, Hies movies, walking, martial arts, cooking. Seeking an
an/active, young female, 36-49.
for possible LTR, Must have God
first. » 2 * 4 2 '_

Honest, down-to-earth SSM, mid30s would like to meet special
SBF. 25-45. for friendship, possible relationship. I like movies.
concerts, speoal tmes together
»1266
N E W TO BEDFORD
Tal. affectionate, attractrve SWM.
28. 6'5". 24£Kbs. browattue. rice
physique, enjoys working out.
cooking,
outdoors,,
sports,
movies, music Seeking SWF. 2 1 35, look* uriimportant for companionship and fun times together « 2 2 6 6
_

FIRST TIME A D
Degreed, fit. caring, sensitive.
sincere, handy SWPM. 43. 5 ' 1 1 \
1604». likes the outdoors, dancing, sports, seeks degreed, slender SWPF, 38-43. with similar
. mieresta/quaiities. » 2 3 5 4 .
SPIRITED. ADVENTUROUS...
sincere,
athletic,
fuh-loving.
thoughtful SWPM. 40. 6 . seeks
special, sirn. mm W/AF. who is
romantic-st-heart sensual by
nature, affectionate by choice, for.

VERY PERSISTENT
Attractive.
intelligent.
financially/emotionally
secure
S6M.
37. 6 ' 2 \ 215»s. seeks an
attractive, emotionany secure.
open-minded,
and confident
SWF.25

.Ay:LV^Mglh*fc : ¾ ¾ ^ ^ . _ ^

acvvsv^'faiiMw^a^,'-

OTOH.

lo

a t ^ t a w g h t e r with Must be honi a t - warm-hearted, love children
'rkMar»a»i6«-f:^^;!:-'Mi;::.

LTR »1996
GOOD THINGS/"
SMALL PACKAGES WeJ/packaged e m o t w n ^ MJjat.
tuaJy and inter
DPF,
chansmati
paastonat*
subtimeto
SM l o r e
shp. « 1

with 3 children, enjoys cooking.
outdoors,

4l.*»Y

and

quiet

time*.

Seeking S/DWF, 35-42. fit who
enjoy* chMren, tor potaibla LTR.
»1991

SINGLE IN LIVONIA
Attractive, financially
secure
OWM,
46. 6 T , 1 8 5 * » , brown/
blue, moustache, N/S. light
drinker, enjoys dancing, movies,
music of 60s. Seeking attractive,
slender, honest SWF. 36-50.
who's emotionally readytorLTR.
»9724

'

SEEKING GENTLEMAN
French, widowed lemaie, leeches
at home 3 days a week, seeks
kind, widowed or DWM. w«h good
moral character, who f k e * to dine
out go dancing, for Iriendship.
poss&e relationship. » 2 0 0 0
WWTTIMCAD

M O V C BUFF
SWPM. 3 9 , 5 H * . N/S. with no
chMren. enjoys the arts, tennis,
travel, walking and bookstores.
Seeking SWF, 32-45. with simaar
Interests. » 1 5 9 2

SM,

42,

51t*.

2451b**,

blond/blue, moustache, seeks a
woman. 28-42. 100-160*«, who
looks good in jeans or * dress
and is honest Meet m e halfway!

LOTS TO OFFER

»2359

Humorous, yet intellectual, outgoing,
active S W M , 4 0 , 5'10".
190£*. enjoys outdoor activities,
reading, writing, theater, and
r.iovies. Seeking N/S. friendly,
outgoing S/DWF. 35-45. petrt» to
medium bufd. for possible retationsriip. » 9 5 3 8

'

-

W M W U t t O N NEEDED
Kmd-h*ar_d D W P M , 4 2 . S'9",
145lbs, dad, ikes hockey, running, race cars, music, famiy,
yard sale*, looking tor active lady
who need lander, loving car*.
»2355

CAUTION: D O N T MISS OUTl
WM.
5 1 , secura, honest 6'.
grayblue, to, seeks an honest
female. 38-50. for a LTR » J » 6 3

SJM TEACHER, 43

TALK TO MY D A D
Warm, Mod. sensitri'e, down-toearth
DWPM,
4 0 , S"9\
browrvtiazel, custodial parent of
two. social drinker, enjoys cooking, Cedar Point camping, socializing. Seeking OWF. with krfs^Je*.,
compartonehip. serious
sr>p. West etoomfleW
AFFECnONATCl
Kmd.

SWM,,^lp|
^^: ^___

Caring, tun, inleRigenl guy.
Matching tor a long-term relationship, with a bright warm, attractrve woman. I enjoy music, dancing, reading, friends, walks, and
festivals » 2 3 5 0
FIRST TIME A D
SM. 45. 6*3 5*. wanes to meet
lady for friendship, tale night din ner*, qutel evening*, long walk*,
movies, special moments, and
•lattonship. » 2 3 5 1
fjh
CHARACTER MATTERS
h f j b u g h t f u t n e s * . understanding.
jftfl^fcerity. everyday warmth coui, jtfird with romantic play are para-

^'..iliourit to a quality, monogamous.
^ J b m e n t i e relationship. Athletic.

SWM.

9m. i*:m. ^im. m*m£l

humorous D W M . 42,5'8". 165«b*,

•MWA**,.,,,,^--" "^:-'"-;

i i t f o frays, and fill my nights.

,. _ _ . . . „ . . . :.

arbculais

_ _ a f ^ L aaetMaL*jiawia_'''ftBiHt' '
T? • ' t ^ p t T ^ ^ ? ^
^
^
Young body, mind, and soul, sincere, active, romantic, intelligent
spontaneous, , c ^ m u n i c ^ t i y e .

S W P M . 6 1 ' . seeks

You slrn, trim, pew* WF, for
monogamous LTR » 2 1 4 0

ffiUrtllffwiM^-f.

-^mSmm^- -ims^v^
mate »1717 ....

D W P M * » ( n'O". '170fcS, enfoys
o _ * a » | » : and tfiMf.. iKtere '
9»M#hg. a r a ^ l i M B i l l . ' i a w T r ^ .
j«j*etheart, W e t i s w t r i u s ^ . uajs,^
#. d i n i n ^ - * ^ .roma>1»*vlMj|i?

9mm inearth

verygrvVig, s j v
• X,t/i

^^aft*r^:3ES«»
s

I

™» ^as»Vi^
be roriiathtk

65, wanting someone lor cozy
dinner dates laced with good corv
versabon. » 2 3 2 0
^__

BEAUTIFUL NATURE LOVER
SWF.
44, 6 7 " , 134fcs, studying
alternative medicine, into sell
growth, woods walking, singing,
natural health, laughing, speaking
truth, fife, I'm spunky, unique, loyIng. Seeking N/S, soul connection
SWM,
36-46: » 9 7 2 3

SINCERE, EASYG04NO
Handsome, degreed, humorous,
reliable S W M . 40, 5'8', seeks
sfim, attractive SWJF who enjoys
thealer, foreign films, symphony,
cultural events, week end geiaways, olning out long walks,
opera, romance, » 1 7 1 0

STARTtNG OVER
Ha/d-woriong, honest, senatfve,

PLAYWITHME
Fun to play with, ,you might
become attached, lovable, affectionate D W M . 47, 5 11". you can
take me' for walks, or show to
your friend*, college degree,
papers avaiable upon request
»1107

iiii

HELLO, FWfcNO
r m pretty, slender, tat, very intelogenL refined, fun. smoker. 5 2 .
Seeking intedigent t a l . articulaJe:
classy, confident, gendeman," 5 2 -

BLUE-EYED BLONOE
Fun-toving 0WF.44, btond*blue,
curvy size 14, enjoys, movies,
dining, dancing, music Seeking,
OWM.
40-55. financially stable,
with similar interest Friendship
first, possible LTR. » 2 2 6 7

SMOKER WANTING T O QUIT
Warm, attractive, attentive, deancut, sen-employed S W M , 25. i'V,
155t>s.
medium
- build,
browtvtilue, seeks playful, warm,
attractive, petite SWF, 23-30. with
career goals, for LTR. » 2 5 0 7

XND
ATT^CtfVE
Humorov*. * t ( M l M ) i r - 8 W M , 3?; -*"•
«**•, !»»*>»
tnmit&i^zf+k-: Ocen-minded.
^^
-^-

wmmmm^u^m
1 ¾ ¾ .

. *ft cotnKS*s/.n*Mm<- .

lacking, -or 'MK t m I'njnouth^-'
^ a r ' ^ . r . :

^

-

/

.

^1¾^^

^R

3^.-w»*;^J|ir#<ii>:4fty.
lo l l i M i l l l i g ^ g s r x M w m o b i l ing tr^mmf.t
Novi. 9 2 3 6 0
..
«MC||gstDTREASUREIII
J H o n » s i J p 0 ^ < V i n g . ok^fash-'"'
•-t*CIK_ar,al,
practical,
playtui,
W M d ^ W * * . - W «V% I T S * * , '
:
mtjj^diiti,
- « n > y s J spjMf*,- 'canng, taa. handsome SWPM.
rt»s<; movtpt. qu^c a* aj)JnBI' M • 40i S h. dark-blond.large blue.
*oj^.,Mmjhi M^mien4i-- seeks attractive, skm SWF. under
46, N'S. with similar quaKes.
m * . » f # ^ « ! r § P . »5-40.
who's senousfy interested in a
teftm
<pSd,-eft<^. j f f 1989
relationship. See you soon.
SF, 36,lovi
OUfBjQBIG
«9454
spectator
Q^Vx>kjrt(jl'^*rf»W. 29. 5 1 0 SM. NiS.
SEARCHING FOR THE ONE
tS5&s..4fehafkfk har and eyes.
possible LTR
"Good-looking, honest intelligent
•'er,joy4f.«pB*»ftrj' events, !/ave'mg
^a^Ps^paipMr sPB?.^_*jTr
SWCM.
44. S'lOV
155lbs.
oOrW»Mf»ri.
working
out.
PASSION FOR Uf$
• H a n d s o m e , ' ' rugged, att-.'lejic, •
bondWue. N/S, never married.
Classy, spirited, poised O V # . . t # t •
nmmmt jmuff. tre»**o«*iy. '<St*JM*)dSng humor, ind mucn
with good sense ol humor.
' « 8 t i « ' S e e k m g an outgortj and
SY, seeks man of xiiegrrty. $&-..
Appreciates: class/style, walks,
"fun
woman
«
1
7
2
2
_
65. N/S, romantic and trim, to
w r w - ' ^ B f * t9 ftn" hwiesi).
ire s-des, music, and small
HONEST
AND
SINCERE
share^inlerests which include,
seeks old-fashioned, attractive
towns. For LTR No games
dancing, traveling, movies, dining
Attractive,
finacjoally'emoticina^
girl Children ok Lei's talk
«2357_
'__
out For friendship, .leading jo
secure, degreed, physically tit
454
' P^
GOD.
LTR » 1 9 0 8
SWM,
5 6 . 6 ' 9 \ 150-bs. N S
HAPPY NEW YEAR
NATURE AND MY HARLEY
social drinker. en|Oys movies,
ARE Y O U READY TO SOAR...
Attractive SWM. 30. 6', 190<bs.
Care Jo jc*n me? Attractive, fit.
concerts,
theater,
spectalor
on eagles wings? Do you believe
browatiiue,
professionally
lun.
emolionalfyfinancially
sports Seeking physically fit
an things are possible including
employed, afijoys dmlng o u t
secure DWM. 44. seeks attracSWF,
45-52. N/S. sccal dnnker.
frying thai special someone? If
movies, seeks an attract-rt SWF,
tive, rt S/DF; 35-50. for friendship
lor Iriendship. LTR « 2 5 4 1
you dare to beSev* Ood call and
for dating, friendship, p o s s * ! *
first and hopefufty more Be*ef in
H O T COMMODfTY
let's fry together. Seeking SBCM,
LTR Garden City. « 1 5 3 4
God_a must « 2 3 5 3
_
Aflectonate, spontaneous, out40-60. » 1 0 9 9
• ., _
HAPPY^CKLUCKY
SINCERE
going, faithful S W M . 4 0 . 6 T
COFFEE. TEA, OR ME?
Sensitive, honest. 35 year-old
Ta(. hones!, humorous, fmanoalenjoys concerts, movies, long
T»S. attractive lady. H W proporSWM.
who's alh'etip and outgory stable, s-'m DWM. 54. 6'4"
wa^s cory f.res Seeking do«ntionate, with great sense ol
ing. Uses a9 outdoor and indoor
WS. »i good physical ccoj.ton
toeartri. honest S t ) F . 30-40, w^h
humor and lots of TLC to share
actvities Seeking S/DWF, «tto is
Would t ke to meel a s'ender lady.
saTufar inloresls, lor possible LTR
Seeking ta9. Intelligent, romantic,
also sensitive and honest. w,:h
42-50. for compai-Kmsh-p. possi«2544^_
quality male. 55», with high stansimilar qualities for LTR No bagb'eLTR « 9 5 4 1
DOES
dards, who er^oys various actvigage. » 2 4 4 J I _
DEMURE A P P E A R A N C E . .
I T S IN HIS KISS
ties. » 9 7 2 6
mask your kind, sensual souP
N<e-looking m!e5.geni. pass-<mSUN AND SAND
FIRST T i t l e A D
SWPM. 4 0 . 6 V . 1 9 0 * s . alh!e>jc.
a!e. very fmanc^aSy secure DWM.
Ve<y ft, sKm. *ffeebonale S W M .
Attractive widowed 8 F , 4 1 . S T .
s.-ncere, romantic, though if ul
40«,
5 9 * . l&Stis. seeks smart
54.5'IG", tio/il brOwn,'gre«n. N/S,
H/S. enjoys movies, concerts,
Seeting very sRm. Irim. S p « Girt
sensuous woman, who enjoys
social dnnker. bc<fybuiider. seeks
dinner and travel. Seeking hontype who enjoys romantic w«eksp>ri!ed cor.veisalion. cosmos
lh;n. pretty, temirtne SWF. 40s to
est dependable BCM, 4 0 4 9 . tor
ervd
ge!a#ays.
theater.
ocean sunrises. Smoker ok
50s. into exercising, the sun. ir\H
friendship. » 1 8 2 1
lamtytriends. tor possWe LTR
»2352
more. Q 2 S 9 3
»2501
SINGLE W H I T E M A N
ROY ROGERS
PEACEFUL WARRIOR
SEEKING
Independent SWF, 3 8 . 5'3",
SEEKS DALE EVANS
Handsome spiritualty evolved,
MEDIUM-BUILT W O M A N
1 1 5 * s . smoker. N.t>, eryoys the
Horseman seeks horse soman
inteHkjent'creat.Se, adventurous.
simple Me, rock music, comedy
Sncere. caring O W M . 40, 5¾ - .
SWM.
42. 6'. ?30ibs teard veg
sensual SWM, passionate about
dubs, movies, fitness, outdoors,
175lbs Seek-ng medium-butlt
elarian, M S . loves horses, anilife, energized by tove. kindness.
feinting, fishing. Seek*vj confiloyal, sincere, understanding
mals, canoeing, nalure, poetry
awareness Seeking woman of
dent emotionaJy.tmanciaily staS-KWF, 3 5 » , HO, sense of
LocJOng lor fun, romance, advensubstance, beautiful >-is>de and
ble SWM. 3 ^ 4 5 . H O . lor LTR
humor, who U e s lo take nice
ture Cm open, humorous, s-no
u
t
tor
romantic
re'alionshp
«1802
walk* at rvght. sunsets, the outcere. dovm-1c-eartl_«2265
«2596_ _
doors, nyjv-res^ooking « 1 9 9 3
PROVERBS 3 1 S
FRESH^ON THE SCENE
" " " D A D SEEKS M O M
GREAT m i Q G E R / K l S S E R
4 1 . 5 8 \ 1 3 5 * s , N/S. non-drinker.
Handsome, spiritual, humorous
Acli'v*'.
M.
rmanciaCy
secure.
Sp'f.tuat,
tan.
dark,
handsome
Christian, brunette, seeks compaathletic, loving,''gertre SYiM. 36
clean-cut D W M , St, 5 7 " , l s c t s
DWM.
50, looks younger. S i r .
ny ol qualify gentleman, for shar6'. 1 6 5 * * . never married seeks
father,
loves
kids,
has
two,
wan'.s
165lbs. hair, mustache. pia>-s tening and caring BJoomfieM arta
attractive woman, wth good valto be part ¢4 a (amity S e e i n g
»J719_
nis, works out. homeowner, seeks
ues, tor daiihg. friendship possimom.
»2597
honest. H W F under 50 « 2 1 4 2
b<e LTFt F*ie>»«'c*» « 2 1 7 8
GREATVERWWUN
ALWAY8 A N O F O R E V E H
"" "oVif-WOMAN MAN
Black female, a young 50, affecRARE FIND
Caring, affectjonite, loving D W M ,
Good
tookirig,
prolessional
tionate, employed, N/S. social
Trim, handsome S W P M . S9.
52. S T . loves lak* a a S r i t * * , skiDWM..N.'"S, enjoy* goft. rriov"*s.
drink*;, wide variety ol interests
5'10". 1?0fo». great shape, enjoys
ing, movies, and quaHy limes
and cru<sing SWking ffrn*ie, 35Seeking mature m*ie. who's lun
volleyball, outdoors, rock m u s t
tbgether. Seeking petite med'um
and affection*!*. 46-54, U/S, with
dancing, biking, cuslod'al dad of
47. W S . for pc«s*)k» r*i»ISonsNp
SF, 40-SO.torIriendship-. possWe
no hangups » 1 7 »
'
l 2 v * a r - o l d s o n . Seeking s'eider,
«2175
^
long-term monogamous r d a i o n ,
altrac!r,e, independent l e r a ' e
"PRETTY""';
SHARE MY OWAMS"
ship Race unimportant « 1 5 4 8
*;th sim'tsi Interests « 9 6 1 8
BROWNEYEO ITALIAN
Ruggedly handsome, humerus
FIRST TIME A O
Outgoing
single
mom. 38.
SEEKIHO A N ANGEL
retirtd D W M . S f. 6' I', Somcov,TiGood
looking..
physical^
f
t
.
brownbrown L A * * movSes. theAruactiv* S W P M , 3 6 , S6". U S ,
er, enjoys gardening, hunting,
fla'an nice guy. 40. seeks pretty
ater, dancing, long walks, good
fiD.
ft. t.rvsncia'V s!»bV>. n«\«r
Appalachians
*nd
FshWg
1
slender,
secure
Ccucisian,
conversation Seeking handsome
married, no deoendents. enjoys a
Seeking hof.est widowed or
Hispanic par1n«r. 3 0 40, lor
ma'e,
dark hair/brown. 35 45.
variety of activites Seeking S W F
S-TJWT. w V i good moral* L e i *
friendsh : p. tfttmacy. and fun
who is romanu;. sincere, honesl,
simi'ar flfuaMies, lor lr*ndsh J p
t x r ' i a tog home together.
«2535
with a sens* of humor 0 1 7 2 1
possblo LTR « 2 1 7 3
Senoos rfp"etoory « 1 6 1 8

.. Pvtmvk err. am*. h*»

lo Place an Ad (all 1-800-518-5445

IS REAL
8". 170, no kids, ere•fSis&onaie likes art and
'|Mf\ir» Seeking a pretty or cute

^ ^
I*39-A,:n
~ k.ds, (or true
^ ^ _ ™ r _ 3 » - - , J love, romance and Inendshp
r2f76

^W.'-MFOTtt ^4_l

^.iWminMmm. :',-v.-

!

SIMPLE PLEASURES O F U F E
Doub1* sw.ss mocha, bookstore
bro*s"ng. warm cory nights,
afternoon r r j t n e e . walk m the
park, chicken salad on rye. Dr.
browri cream soda S J M . 4 6 .
seeks slim, spiritual SF. sotfmate.
30-45 « 2 1 7 7
WANTED...BEST
FRIENDA.OVER
Nce-tooking S W M , 4 6 . S ' H " .
ISCubs, enjoys most things, just
lacking thai special someone
She's attr act-re. warm-hearted.
honest, a n d loyal, age open,
smoker ok. W a y n e M e s t l a n d
area « 2 1 7 2 _.

Sports
Partners
VERYFRtENOLY
SWM. 30. seeks someone to lose
weight with I play lennj*. racquetbal and use Nautilus equipment, A l cans answered. « 2 1 4 3

DEAR FR1EN0
Fit. lonefy DWM. 47 years young.
S T . enjoys movies. din.ng. runrvng. tewtng. sceki »1 giri, 3547. N-'S Sim.rnedum bu-'d a
p>u5 « 2 0 6 7
LONELY IN GARDEN CITY
SWM.
5 2 . 5'6". !75lbs social
drinker, enjoys motorcycling,
blues and quiet times. One
dependant
Seeks financially
secure S/DWF, a5-*8 wvin sAm
buld good and good sense of
humor Fnends first « 2 0 6 8 _ _ _
ROMANCErLOYALTY...
laughs and passion, is wtval I
have to offer ItaHan ma'e. 40, 6 .
lfJOtos. who loves kids, sports,
family, i.le, seeks attractive
SWPF, 30-36 I want to !a-1 madfv
m tove « 2 0 6 2
H O N SMOKER
Very 30%¾ heaWiy SM, 6 0 years
young graduate student wno is
not through earning and learnmg
Need sooai actmries to ba'ance
scticoi and * o ^ i toad Seeking
SF « 2 0 7 9
FOR X-MAS
AND THEREAFTER
Semi-reued secure, unencumbered active D W M 6 V . tnm.
enjOys fravfi. dmmg out. arvmais,
thealer. travel Seeking artrartve
SF.
average height, slender,
degreed, for possb'e LTR
«2060
BEETHOVEN IS HERE
F n e n d y outgeng S W M 2 6
S ' l l " , l70ibs. smoker, enjoys
carnpnc, T.sfvng nontrvg. bow)
ing. mo'.-ies Seeking SW-B'F. tB
30, wilh sim'ar interests, lor
friendship possW* LTR No
games, please Kids ok « 1 9 9 9
PLAIN JANE O K I
Delgfittut dOA-n-loesrth S W M .
43, seeks female, age "race u n m
port«r.l. I c p-'ayVi Inendshp * n d
poss b'e romance Please ca»
rn» » 1 9 9 4
BE MY PARTNER
SprifuSI gnlAth mtnded. caring
urKjersl.i-x'-ng h.ippy S W M . 4 1 .
* * * * * stab'e nfoc«i«-vji open
minded SW*\ 32 42 MMheis a.-e
« i ? »

LONELY S f W O f l
DWM.

6 8 , seeks widowed or

d-.-5rce-3 W F tor companionship
Er^jy oVnng out movies, plays.
concerts Pre'er Oakland County
«2542
CALL A N D
FOLLOW THROUOH
&onde. spunky, attractrve. senior.
widowed WF. S3", seeks S W M .
60»,

N O , who bk»s pets, long dri-

ves,

families, natures, dinner*.

dancing « 1 9 5 9
OUTGOING AND FRJENOtY
Ac've

w<fcwed WF, 73. N/S.

eryoys dancing cards
tookmg k y outgoing
WM.

liavelrig

»*ectttf\*t»

fitw is setJ su*ictent but

desires compantonsMp

«1960

ENJOYS U F C
SWF.
64. 5 ^ . blonde, semiretired toves to dance, trsvti
mca-^es drvng theater, cards
Scek^-ig S W M . 6 0 - 7 0
Musi
dance have variety ol interests
sense of rnimor. be 14¾ « 2 5 0 5
QOOO-LOOKINQSf
67 S'4", 1 1 S * s social
dnnker «ouM » e to meet S M tor
iVwvg out. movies, tome g»mt-ng and qi/et imes at home
«235«
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SPORTS
SCENE

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAW WRITER

•koWaUkMtoe.homecomm.n^et
Farmington High wrestling coach Al Beyar isn't
sure where his team will finish a t S a t u r d a y ' s
Observerland Meet, but he's sure of one thing.
When the action starts at 9 a.m. Saturday at Livonia Churchill, the Falcons will have the upper hand
on at least one of the annual contenders.
"Plymouth Salem: We'll finish ahead of them, won't
we?" Beyar said.
In any other year that's a bold prediction for the
Falcons, who haven't placed first since winning the
inaugural Observerland Meet in 1992 and have
rarely finished ahead of the Rocks since.
But this year is different.
Salem, the defending Observerland champion, isn't
participating because of a previous commitment to
the Holt Tournament.
The two tournaments fall on the same day for the
firstitime since Salem coach Ron Krueger can
remernber. He picked Holt over the Observerland
because he committed to Holt last spring.
"It's kind of a reciprocal thing," Krueger said.
"They come to two of our tourneys every year and we
go to theirs. All of a sudden they collided. If the same
thing happens next year we'll explain to them 'Hey,
we can't come back.'
"We would rather be at Observerland this week,
believe me. The last few years we didn't know if (the

Malewskl Madonna MVP
Redford Thurston High product
Brandy Malewski was named Most
Valuable Player for the Madonna
University women's volleyball team,
which held its post-season awards
banquet Sunday at Bushwood Golf
Course.
Malewski, also named the team's
top offensive player, propelling the
Lady C r u s a d e r s to their second
"straight Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference crown and a 12-0 WHAC
record.
Malewski, a junior, was also named
NAIA All-America squad (second
team).
Other team awards went to Livonia
Ladywood's Marylu Hemme (Freshman of the Year), Stephanie Uballe
(Most Improved and Coaches Award),
Jennifer Russell (Defensive Player of
the Year and Miss Volleyball), Erin
Cunningham (Coaches Award).
Russell and Rayria Vert, both
seniors, were also honored for their
careers and contributions to Madonna
volleyball.
Setter Deanne Helsom and Vert
were also named as NAIA All-America Scholar-Athletes.
Vert and Malewski earned selection
to the All-NAIA Great Lakes Regional
Team.

As part of the dedication of Westland John Glenn's new track, the
coaching staff is organizing an alumni
m^et on Wednesday, March 31.
Field events start at 4 p.m. followed
by a dedication ceremony where former a t h l e t e s and coaches will be
introduced (prior to the start of the
running events at 5:30 p.m.).
Former Glenn men's and women's
track athletes may choose to compete
or chose to attend the dedication ceremony without competing.
For more information, write to boys
track coach J e s s Shough or girls
coach John Kitchen at Glenn High
School, 36105 Marquette, Westland,
Mi. 48185; or call (734) 595-2300 or
fax to (734) 595-2338.

Observerland) would run or not. But we made a commitment at the end of last school year {with Holt)
and had to stick with it."
Salem is 7-0 in dual meets and would have had a
chance to defend its crown, for sure. In its absence,
Redford Catholic Central becomes perhaps an overwhelming favorite with Livonia Stevenson the best
hope for second.
The Shamrocks have three state-champion caliber
wrestlers in their lineup, led by defending Division I
heavyweight champion Casey Rogowski, who hasn't
lost a match since the 1996-97 season.

BY STEVE KOWALSjtf
STAFF WRITER
•kowalskiOoe.hoi6ecomm.net

The Central Michigan University
campus in Mount Pleasant is a couple
hours away by car, but as far as Dennis
and Katny Rogowski are concerned, it's
in their neighborhood.
Their son, Redford Catholic Central
senior Casey Rogowski, made a verbal
commitment Monday night to play football for CMU. In picking the Chippewas he turned down a scholarship pflter
from Miami (Fla.) and chose to quit
waiting for an offer from Duke, where
his high school t e a m m a t e Nick
Brzezinski had already committed.
CMU defensive coordinator Brian
Van Gorder heard it from Rogowski
first. Rogowski, 6-foot-3 and 235
pounds, is an all-state candidate in
baseball and the defending Division I
heavyweight champion in wrestling,
but he's a football player first.
"Coach Van Gorder was happy, real
happy," said Rogowski, who can sign a
national letter of intent Wednesday,
Feb. 3. "He told me I have the opportunity to come in and compete for a starting job as a freshman (at middle
linebacker). He sees me calling the
defense and maybe eventually being a
captain. All of them are great coaches.
It's a great place, nice campus. They
said the team is really close. It's like a
home away from home and the town is
really into the school."
The apple doesn't fall far from the
tree is the accurate way to describe the
relationship between Casey and his
father. And now that can be said literally and figuratively.'

He visited Miami and Duke.
"Miami was just too far away," the
younger Rogowski said. "I had to wait
for Duke. They said they were going to
offer two others before me and if one
didn't commit I'd get it. But I didn't
want to risk waiting and then have
Central give away my scholarship. I'm
happy with the scholarship I have.
Everyone at home is happy."
The Chippewas start the 1999 season
with a Thursday night home game
against Eastern Illinois followed by
consecutive road games at Syracuse
and Purdue before a home date with
Mid-American Conference title contender Miami (Ohio). Miami finished
10-1 last year, beating North Carolina
along the way.
CMU, which finished 6-5 overall in .
1998 under head coach Dick Flynn,
plays at Michigan State in 2001.
When CC coach Tom Mach thinks of
Rogowski, he thinks of one of his best
players ever and the day in August
when he broke his leg in a four-way
scrimmage.
Rogowski came back in the fifth
game and led the Shamrocks to their
second-straight Class AA state championship.
"I think it's a great match," Mach
said. "Central wanted him very badly
and they showed that. r.in^jees.t.ftti.<Lfor
him because when I think about it I
think back to the third play in the
scrimmage. I think about where he was
then and where he is now, and it's
Please see CMU RECRUIT, C4
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The Shamrocks also have the top-seeded wrestler
in Observerland at 152 pounds, junior Mitch Hancock, and the top 215-pounder, senior Brocc Naysmith.
Naysmith's only loss in 23 matches is to a state*
title contender Mike DeGain of Clarkston. Hancock is
18-3 and Rogowski 24-0 with 22 pins. Chris O'Hara
(103), Sean Bell (140) and Ryan Zajdel (145) also figure to move through the bracket.
Teams can't judge the Shamrocks by theirduajmeet record, which this year is 10-9 overall, becaus$
it's come against some stiff competition.
>
"We get ripped always during the season and about
this time of year our kids always s t a r t coming
around," said CC coach Mike Rodriguez, whose tearii
was second last year. "I think we have an excellent
chance."
•;
Stevenson should be well represented in the lower
weights, led by the area's top 103 pounder, senior Joe
Moreau, with a 30-2 record.
'
Sophomore Imad Kharbush, with a 23-9 record, is"
the area's top-rated 135 pounder, and senior DustiiJ
Obeid, at 19-7, is the No. 1 rated 125 pounder.
•
The lineup also includes senior Brian Barker, who
is 19-4 and a semifinalist at theCC Invitational ai
160, junior Mike Falzon, 21-10 at 135 and 140, and
junior Josh Gunterman, 15-9 at 112.
'.
"We've been very fortunate at the smaller weights,"
Stevenson coach Don Berg said. "We're going to give
"
Please see OftKRVEftUND, C2

Rockets blast Churchill

STAFF PBOTO BT T 0 8 HAWUY

Boxed In: Westtakd Glenn guard Bill Foder (middle, with
ball) is surrounded by Livonia Churchill defenders Randall
Boboigetteft)andDeyifr
Tuesday's Western
Lakes Activities Association game, See roundup on C5,

Mercy snaps Livonia Ladywood hex
BY DAN O'MEARA
STAFF WRITER
domeara@oc.homecomm.net

The Livonia Figure Skating Association Ice Flairs, a senior youth precision s k a t i n g team (ages 10-16),
recently finished firBt in competition
at Westland Ice Arena.
Members of the Ice Flairs, who also
led all ice skating associations in
• points,, include: Laura Bartle, Susanna Burley, JeBsica Burdick, Amy Burley, Whitney Demuro, Brifma Dunphy, S a r a Gutowski, Megan
Hollinger, Shea Lennis, Kristine May,
Julie Merlino, Linda Montgomery,
Nicole Musser, S a r a h Nicholson,
Rachale Omell, Stephanie Reid, Amy.
• Wjtkowski and Emily Zwarka.
/The team is coached by Melissa
Kb*, Audrey Battenfield and Angela
Suchy. The team manager \B Brenda
Nicholson and the team publicist is
Linda Reid. Tina Probst and Keri
Ahmet are the directors of the LFSA.

r
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GRID RECRUITING

Ice Flairs finish 1st

2m<
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Wlwrt: Observerland Wrestling Meet.
9 a.m. Saturday (finals start at 6 p.m.).
Livonia Churchill.
Who; Uyofiia Stevenson, Livonia Churchill, Liver
nia Franklin, Livonia Clarencevilie, Redford
Thurston, Redford Union, Redford Catholic Central, Garden City, Farmington, Farmington Hills
Harrison, North Farmington,-Wayne Memorial,
Westland John Glenn, Lutheran Westland, Plymouth Canton.
Defending champion: Plymouth Salem (not participating). .
AdmtetkMt: $5 for adults, $4 for students.

't

To tubtnit iUms for the. Observer
Sports Scene, write to: Brad Emons,
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Mi.
48150; or tend via fax to (734) 953-
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Shamrocks' linebacker
commitsto Chippewas

0&E fishing trivia contest

Glenn alumni track meet

nii>i r . i i n ' , injir

meet

OBSERVER

Fishing enthusiasts, take note.
Here's a chance to prove your superior fishing knowledge and win tickets to the 11th a n n u a l G r e a t e r
Detroit Sportfishing and Travel Expo
in the process.
. We'll hold a fishing trivia contest
each Thursday in the Observer &
Eccentricjhrough Feb. 25. Answer
the weekly trivia question correctly
and have a chance to win four tickets
to the Sportfishing and Travel Expo,
which will be held March 4-7 at the
Palace of Auburn Hills. One weekly
winner will be randomly selected
from all t h e correct answers we
receive. All entries for this Week's
question m u s t be postmarked by
Monday, Feb.. 1.
The biggest freshwater fish in the
Great Lakes is the lake sturgeon.
What is the weight of the current
state record for lake sturgeon?
Send in the correct answer to: Fishing Trivia Contest, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Remember,
all entries must be postmarked by
Monday, Feb. 1.

A I i, m r t>
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Setting the table: Livonia Ladywood's Patty Horal bumps the
ball during Tuesday's Central Division match against Mercy.
Y

If winning requires the right attitude
as much as talent, Farmington Hills
Mercy's volleyball players were certainly in the proper frame of mind Tuesday.
The host Marlins were jumping for
joy after defeating perennial Catholic
League champion Livonia Ladywood
for the first time in nearly a decade,
15-11. 15-10.
"We've been talking about this for a
year. 'We have to beat the big guys; we
have to keep our composure.' It's a
mindset,'1 Mercy coach Ed Moeller said.
"When we beat (Temperance) Bedford here in a tournament, 1 think
that's when we started to believe we
could. Now it's just an attitude."
The Marlins took over first place in
the Catholic League Central Division
with a 3-0 record and improved to 2314 overall The Blazers are 3-1 in the
division and 20-12-1 overall.
Mercy relied on the strong outside
hitting of senior Mary Gignac and
junior Carrie Brankiewicz and the solid
play of senior Kaitlyn Jnrzembowski in
the middle to outhit Ladywood.
The Marlins also were sharper on
defense. The Blazers had trouble handling Mercy serves, as well as spikes,
making it difficult to generate a consistent offense.

•

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

That prevented Ladywood from capitalizing on its greatest asset — 6-foot1, all-state hitter Jenny Young, who
was more effective on the service line
with her powerful jump serves.
\
"We just didn't pass the bqll and,
when you don't get the ball on target,
you can't run an offense," Ladywood
coach Larry Wyatt $aid. "Mercy obviously outplayed us; you have to give
them their due."
The Marlins switched from their regular 5-1 alignment and used n 6-2 for
the purpose of countering Young nnd
Ladywood's usually strong attack.
Carey Czech, the only other Senior on
a Mercy team that includes 10 juniors,
Kristy Ramsey and Alexis Jones joined
Gignac,
Jarzembowski
and
Brankiewicz on the front line.
"We just thought we had to get big
blockers up front to take Jenny out."
Mooller said. "Jenny got some points,
but she's capable of taking over a game
and she didn't do that."
"When we had the opportunity, we
took it to them and made them make,
the mistakes," Brankiewicz said. "We
didn't play wimpy. We went for it, so
they couldn't'get good posses nnd sot it
^
Please see VOUtYBALL UPSET, C4
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ference Playet of the Week in";
V Registration for the Wayne- men's baaketball.
Goins averaged 27 points
v Wettland Soccer League (ages
and eight rebounds as WSU
;.5-l»>will be through Tues,
defeated Mercyhurst (Pa.) and
;; day, Feb. 23 at the Bailey Gannon (Pa.). He scored ,21
;; Recreation Center. ::;.v~.
points ; and h i a d , s e v e n
;';:"' Representatives from the rebounds against Mercyhurst
-: WWSL will be available in .the followed by a career-high 33••lobby of the Bailey Center point, nine-rebound effort vs.
','. from '(5-8 p.m. Tuesdays, Feb.'Gannon,
":%, 9 and 16. Flyers are also
For the week, Goins made
; available at the Bailey Center 56 percent of his shots from
•and Wayne Community Cen- the floor (14 of 21), including
• ter,
63.6 percent behind the three; For more information, call point arc (seven of 11) and
'; (734) 458-7786.
sank 11 of 12 free throws
IT. WOmjFOOTBAU. WftNUP (91.7 percent).
I Registration for St. Edith
WSU, 16-2 overall and leadfootball program (grades 4-8) ing the GLIAC's South Diviwill be at 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. sion with a 10-1 record, is
7 at the school's gymnasium, ranked third in the latest
located on Newburgh Road, NCAA Division III poll, The
just south of Five Mile.
Tartars
have won nine
, Parish members from St. straight.
; Edith, St. Colette, St. Aidan,
• Holly Kimble (Livonia
St. Kenneth and St. Maurice Stevenson) recently graduatare eligible,
ed from the University of TenFor more information, call nessee with a degree in mar. coach Bill Hamilton at (734) keting and will enter UT's
, 462-8917 or coach Brad Dick- graduate school program in
ley at (313) 240-6130.
sports marketing.
: vAMirr COACHKS WANTED
Kimble was captain of the
• Ladywood High School is Lady Vols' soccer team (1996seeking a varsity and junior 97) and is serving as a gradu, varsity soccer for the upcom- ate assistant coach. The 1994
ing spring season.
Stevenson High product
For more information, call played two seasons at Schoolathletic director Sal Malek at craft Community College
(734) 591-2323.
before becoming a member of
• Chippewa Valley High Tennessee's firsj varsity
School is seeking a varsity recruiting class in women's
girls basketball coach.
soccer.
If interested, submit a letter
• Western Michigan Uniof application and resume to: versity senior C o l l e e n
Michael Fusco, Athletic Direc- Lesondak (Livonia Steventor, Cruppewa^VatlBT^choolsr "lonried the women's track.
18300 Nineteen Mile Road, teanTat the Red Simmons
Clinton Township, Mi. 48038.
Invitational (Jan. 23) in Ann
Candidates can also fax Arbor with a second place in
information to (810) 412-1646. the long jump, 18 feet, and
triple jump, 35-6%, and a third
COUMLATE NOTES
• For the second time this in the high jump, 5-7.
• Michigan State Universiseason, Wayne State University senior forward T o n y ty goaltender Joe Blackburn
Goins (Westland John Glenn) (Livonia Churchill) is 13-3-4
has been named Great Lakes for the No. 3 Spartans with a
Intercollegiate Athletic Con- 1.33 goals against average.

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• Licensed .
Master Plumber
•Ceramic Tile
Installed
• Quality Mate'ri.als
and Workmanship
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Observerland

from page CI

a run at it. Without Salem there, CC probably has the most experienced wrestlers. No one is going to touch the heavyweight (Rogowski), and Mitch at 152,1 don't know if anyone will touch him either.
"And you have to give their due to Clarencevilie. They're tough in
the upper weights."
Clarencevilie is hoping for its best finish ever and it's lineup is led
by 189-pounder Walter Ragland, a senior, who hopes to get another
shot at Livonia Franklin's Steve Myslinski, the likely No- 1 seed.
They've split their two matches this year.
The Trojans, 12-6 in duals, also have junior Dan Tondreau (103),
28-7; senior Dave Lemmon (130), 33-3 and No. 1 in Observerland;
junior Matt Weihl (140), 24-9; and senior Adam Marcum (171), 28-9.
••••• ,"We're just looking to place some guys, make a strong finish, just
be competitive with bigger schools," Clarencevilie coach Todd Skinner said. "It'll give us an indication of what to look forward to in the
districts."

^

Piava Lemnaoni >od Walter
Ragland each captured tadividu*:
al titles Saturday as Livonia
Clarencevilie finished second at
the Harper Woods Invitational
wrestling tournament. ••:,>.;4
Warren Fitzgerald won the
team title, edging ClarenceviHe,
84-B2.
:,.
Rounding but the field was
Harper Woods <73>, St. Clair
Shores Lake Shore (52), Sterling
Heights Stevenson (43), St. Clair
Shores Lakeview (42), Harper
Woods Lutheran East (29), Memphis (28), Harper Woods Notre
Dame and Southfield (25 each)
and Lutheran Westland (7).
Lemmon came away with the
130-pound title with a 6-5 victory over Bruce Lee of Fitzgerald.
Ragland
defeated
Eric
Erzbischoff of Harper Woods for
the 189-pound crown, 8-4.
Clarencevilie third-place finishers include Dan Tondreau
(103), who fell to Fitzgerald's
Scott Goers, 4-3; Matt Weihl
(140), who lost to Fitzgerald's
Phil Lowe, 7-4; Tony Rachoza
(160), who Was defeated by
Lutheran East's Bill Jones, 10-3;
Adam Marcum (171), who was

MAT WRAP
pinned by Harper Woods'
Richard Erikkson in 3;00; and
Kalan McPnerson (215), who
was pinned by Fitzgerald's Brian
Kbwa^inl;^y
ClareooeViile'« Qeoige Gdatias
(135) added a fourth-place finish.

Spartans go 3-1 in dual
Livonia Stevenson captured
thrae of.-four mitchea Saturday
to finish fourth in the Hartland
Invitational dual meet wrestling
tournament.
The Spartans, now 8-10 on the
season, defeated Lansing
Everett (54-14)» Grand Rapids
Northview (60-23) and Marlette
(51-30) before losing to Oxford
(48-27). Host Hartland won the
tournament.
Four Stevenson grapplers finished 4-0 on the day — Joe
Moreau (103), Dustin Obeid
(130),Imad Kharbush (135-140)
and Brian Barker (160).
Mike Falzon (140-145) and
Eric Punninske (216) each went
3-1. Bill Bullock (112) went 2-2.

Observerland tourney history
Who are the past Observerland
meet team champions?
The meet, started in 1992, was
won by the Farmington Falcons.
Livonia Stevenson owns three
titles (1994,1995 and 1997).
Redford Catholic Central has
captured the coveted crown twice
(1993,1996).
Plymouth Salem took the title
last year (1998).
•The Observerland Meet was
formed this decade in part to
make it easier to pick members of
the All-Area team at the end of
the year.
With Plymouth Salem choosing
to compete at the Holt Tournament, held at the same time Saturday, the thought arose that the
Rocks' absence could make it
tougher to pick this year's team.
Salem coach Ron Krueger
hopes that's not the case.
"Enough teams see each other,
and we usually go by how kids
finish in the state (meet) anyway," Krueger said. "I don't see it
as a big problem, I hope."
•The Observerland Meet was
held at Garden City its first five
years before being moved to Ply-

mouth Salem in 1997 and Westland John Glenn last year.
Livonia Churchill is the third
site in three years and that's just
the way it should be, according to
Stevenson coach Don Berg.
The 1997 tourney was almost
called off before Salem volunteered to host at the last minute.
"It's unfortunate this tournament has had trouble finding a
home some years," said Berg,
whose gym is too small to host. "I
think this tournament should
have different sites, that's what
makes it a true Observerland
Tournament. It's a chore, but I
think everybody ought to share
that. The kids look forward to it."
• Livonia Clarencevilie coach
Todd Skinner said the Observerland Meet is a real challenge for a
Class C school like his, but it's
not the only one the Trojans will
face in the upcoming weeks. Hudson, the top-ranked team in Class
A, is coming in for a dual match
with Clarencevilie on Wednesday,
Feb. 10.
It'll be a preview to the stat«
team districts when Clarencevilie
and Hudson could possibly meet.
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FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Putt Kitchen and
BathSrKwrdom

Laurel M a n o r in Livonia

(feme taction ejnc* 1976)

34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

Wednesday, March 24, 1999
•11:00.-a.m.."—7 p.m.
iC'GreatJob!
yt"We

THIS
WEEKEND!
Michigan vs. Ohio St*

^ T h e advertising was Wonderful we were very pleased with the turn-out,"—Performance

Personnel

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first Job Fair in September '98.
This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.

To reserve your space, call 734-953-20701

Your participation Is only $625 and includes:
• An Moot rttrtod table and chain (no booth*, ptosc)

••. 2 : 0 0 p.m. •

* Box tonchM tof two (2) stiffen

All YoWh
Admitted FREI

>tacHakwIn a i W r a^trtltlng « K I oo^orW In
The Obttrvtr & CtetiiJitric tod HomtTown Nowtpaptf?

^YovtTaJtJ I I end wMtor;"

* Induelon on ourWtb StKo promoting tht Fifr

<KM« Health Day»

• A CXiARTER PAOt AD IN OUR OffTClAL JOB FAIR

Sponsored by M-CAftE

i

rece/Ve(f 400 resumes; thought it was great/'—Employment Connections Personnel
^^Very
organized and professional"—Parisian Department Store

Commit howl. Space is limited—Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!

Sunday, January 31*t

ONE FREE t^jm
ADMISSION
•air

Department Store

pur Job fair is the pjace to be^^ on March 24,1999.

Michigan yt. Wisconsin

I
I
I
I
I

Well orgarimdl"—KoW$

This general job fair is open to all professions and Occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace with competent personnel,

^sa-i

Friday, January 29th
7i3Qp,w.t

Observer & Eccentnc and Hometown Newspajfcrs Job Fair, S«ptember 1998
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SUPPLEMENT wtth dUtrlbutbn to mora than 255,000
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I

Radio promotion of the Job Fair
An axce&ent opportunity to meet protpectlve emptoyaet
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McPartlin bolsters Rockets
to 4th Western Wayne title

'. U ly'wilN^iipte' 'tffift'ti*

Weatland John Glenn made it
four straight Western Wayne
Invitational boys swim meet
titles Saturday — thanks in part
to senior James McPartlin.
The Rockets nosed out Wyandotte Roosevelt for the championship by 1¾ points, 205-203.5,
in a meet held at Wayne Memorial.
McPartlin figured in three
firsts and helped Glenn to a pivotal second-place finish in the
400-yard freestyle relay — the
meet's final event.
Wyandotte took first in
3:38.64, but Glenn (3:40.44) held
off Dearborn Heights Annapolis
(3:42.88) for second.
"If we had taken a third i t
would have cost us the meet,"
Glenn coach Jim Daniel said.
"We were the underdogs, but we
came in the back door. Everything fell into place. Our kids
swam some great times, many of
them were seasonal and personal, bests."

j | BOYS SWIMMING
McPartlin won the 200 individual medley in 2:08.06 and
swam a season best 54.5 in the
100 butterfly, a time which leads
all Observeriand swimmers. He
also teamed up with Dan Zoumbaris, Scott Clausen and Cory
Marschall to win the 200 medley
relay in 1:48.52.
McPartlin, an honor student
who is considering Western
Michigan and Eastern Michigan,
has been the backbone of the
Rockets' squad.
"He's a real good student with
a good work ethic," Daniel said.
"He's going for the (Mega) conference championship in the butterfly and is really working hard
to place at the state meet. He
has t h e motivation to reach
those goals."
Diver Chris McFarland also
lifted Glenn to a first-place finish with 370.65 points (11 dives).

Freshman Garrett Stone added a
second in the 200 freestyle and a
third in the 500 freestyle.
Wayne, which beat Glenn in a
dual meet, finished fourth overall with 153 points.
The Zebras won t h e 200
freestyle relay (1:38.96) and got
a pair of seconds from Sonny
Webber in the 200 IM and 100
breastatroke. Teammate Adam
Chiasson took second in the 100
backstroke.
Garden City, sixth in the team
standings with 146, was led by
Josh Morgan, who took a second
in the 100 butterfly.
F r a n k l i n , meanwhile, w a s
ninth out of nine teams, but the
Patriots' Chris Supplee took first
in the 50 freestyle (23.62) and
finished second in the 100
freestyle (53.62).
Wyandotte's Chauncey Brown
and Matt Barrett of Annapolis
each won two individual events.
See statistical summary.
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WESTERN WAYNE INVITATIONAL SWIM MEET RESULTS
(DEF), 2:18.46; 5. Josh Morgan (GC),
2 : 2 0 . 3 3 ; 6 . Bob Donaldson (DEF),
2:20.38.
SO freestyle: 1 . Chris Supplee (LF),
23.62; 2. Jeff Morales (DHC). 23.73; 3.
Adam Southall (DEF). 23.97; 4 . Dan
Zoumbaris (WJG). 2 4 . 2 8 ; 5. Justin
Smoes (WM), 24.64; 6. Terry Jamieson
(WR), 24.75.
Diving ( 1 1 dives): 1. Chris McFarland
(WJG), 370.65 points; 2. Brad Carroll
(T). 3 2 4 . 6 0 : 3 . Ken Douglass (LF),
FINAL INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
280.55; 4. Kyle Burns (WR), 275.70; 5.
200-yard medley relay: 1. John Glenn
Pat Tondreau (WJG). 257.25; 6. Gena
(Dan Zoumbaris. Scott Clausen, James
Rattray (DHA). 232.80.
McPartlin, Cory Marschall), 1:48.52; 2.
100 butterfly: 1 . James McPartlin
Annapolis, 1:50.43; 3. Wayne. 1:50.94;
(WJG), 54.55; 2. Josh Morgan (GC).
4. Edsel Ford, 1:51.42; 5. Garden City,
59.88; 3. Ray Langevin (DHA). 1:01.64;
1:52.17; 6. Crestwood, 1:56.3.
4. Brian Dwornick (T). 1:04.29; 5. Ian
200 freestyle: 1 . Chauncey Brown
Fisher (WR), 1:06.11: 6. Dan Fowler
(WR), 1:58.06; 2. Garrett Stone (WJG),
(WJG). 1:08.41.
1:58.94; 3. Kevin Strevel (T), 2:02.0; 4.
100 freestyle: 1 . Chauncey Brown
Andy Simpson (DHA), 2:04.35; 5. Tim
(WR). 53.34; 2. Chris Supplee (LF),
Clark (WR), 2:05.84; 6. Scott Bernhardt
53.62; 3. Sam Raub (WM), 54.8: 4 .
(GC), 2:13.6.
Terry Jamieson (WR), 55.14; 5. Andy
2 0 0 Individual medley: 1 . James
Simpson (DHA). 55.78; 6. Jeff Morales
McPartlin (WJG), 2:08.06; 2. Sonny
(DHC). 56.15.
Webber (WM), 2:13.49; 3. Eric Kettler
500 freestyle: 1. Matt Barrett (DHA),
(WR), 2 : 1 5 . 0 2 ; 4 . Nick Martineau

WESTERN WAYNE INVITATIONAL
BOYS SWIM MEET
Jan. 23 at Wayne Memorial
BOYS TEAM STANDINGS: 1 . Westland J
John Glenn, 205 points; 2. Wyandoh^J
Roosevelt. 203.5; 3. Dearborn Heights '
Annapolis, 164; 4. Wayne Memorial.
153; 5. Dearborn Edsel Ford, 149; 6.
Garden City. 146; 7. Trenton, 128.5: 8.
Dearborn Heights Crestwood, 107; 9.
Livonia Franklin, 103.
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5:16.52; 2. Eric Kettler (WR). 5:26.38;
3. Garrett Stone (WJG). 5:28.07; 4 .
Kevin Strevel (T), 5:32.83; 5. David
Bosman (LF), 5:33.6; 6. Paul Noznov
(DEF), 5:35.54.
2 0 0 freestyle relay: 1 . Wayne,
1:38.96; 2. Wyandotte, 1:39.04; 3.
Edsel Ford, 1:40.97; 4 . Crestwood.
1:41.74; 5. Garden City, 1:42.6; 6. Trenton, 1:44.07.
1 0 0 backstroke: 1 . Matt Barrett
(DHA), 58.17; 2. Adam Chiasson (WM).
1:00.84; 3. Tim Clark (WR), 1:02.63; 4.
Nick Martineau (DEF), 1:03.19; 5. Dan
Zoumbaris (WJG). 1:03.47; 6. Jim Bumgarner (WR). 1:04.58.
100 breastatroke: 1. Nick Skinner
(T), 1:06.32; 2. Sonny Webber (WM).
1 : 0 8 . 5 2 ; 3. Justin Smoes ( W M ) ,
1:09.58; 4 . David 8osman (LF),
1 : 1 0 . 9 6 ; 5. Bob Donaldson (DEF),
1 : 0 1 1 . 0 3 ; 6. Josh Warrick (DHA).
1:12.09.
400 freestyle relay: 1 Wyandotte.
3:38.64; 2. John Glenn, 3:40.44; 3.
Annapolis, 3:42.88; 4 . Garden City,
3 : 4 9 . 4 3 : 5. Trenton, 3 : 5 2 . 0 1 ; 6 .
Franklin. 3:57.43.
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DETROIT PISTONS
TICKET FRENZY WEEKEND!
$10 lope Level
gBRs?"

fems.

» « «

smismacs

Tickets
v available for
all games
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HOME SCHEDULE

/

TIME

OATE

OPPONENT

TIME

DATE

OPPONENT

SUN.. FEB. 7

INDIANA

1:00PM

SUN.. MAR. 21

UTAH

MOH. . FEB. 8

WASHINGTON

7:30PM

FRI.. MAR. 26

MILWAUKEE

THUR .. FEB. n

ORLANDO

7:30PM

SUN.. MAR. 28

SEATTLE

12 30PM

WED.. FEB. 17

MIAMI

7.30PM

THUR.. APR. 1

CHICAGO

7:30PM

TUE.. FEB. 23

TORONTO

7:30PM

SAT.. APR. 3

0RLAN00

7:30PM

WED. FEB 2 4

CIEUELAND

7:30PM

FRI. FIB. 26

MIAMI

8:00PM

SUN. . FEB. 2 8

NEW YORK

HON . MAR. B
FRI MAR. 12

WASHINGTON
BOSTON

TBA
800PM

SAD BOYS RIUNIOH GAM!

INDIANA

800PM

WED.. APR. 7

ATLANTA

730PM

8:00PM

HON.. APR 12

CHARLOTTE

7 30PM

8:00PM

FRI. APR 16

NEW YORK

800PM

. MAR 14 ATLANTA
SUN
W V " •
WED. . MAR 17 TORONTO

7:00PM

* THUR.. APR 22

PHILADELPHIA

7 30PM

730PM

WED.. APR 28

NEW JERSEY

730PM

FRI MAR 19 DALLAS

800PM

SUN . MAY 2

PHILADELPHIA

7 00PM

| IM.

TBA

-\

MOH

APR S

,
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and be a part of the action NOW!

AT THE PALACE BOX OFFICE OR CALL 248-377-0100
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT ~ ~ ^ — 248 645 6666
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The Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran girls volleyball team
*fs off to a 3-0 start i n the Michi•yah Independent Athletic Conference.
In a match Tuesday at Livonia
St. Paul's, the Hawks (6-3 overall) outlasted Warren Zoe Chris^
tian, 15-9, 13-15, 15-3, behind
Rachel Zahn's five ace serves
and four by Stephanie Graves.
Katie Orlandoni and Jessica
Whitaker were Huron Valley's top
hitters with four kills apiece.
Last T h u r s d a y , t h e Hawks
defeated host Fairlane Christian, 15-11, 15-6, as Zahn served
three aces and had one ace kill
to lead the way.

t e r s Katie Heiden a n d Karie
Azzbpardi.
•/ .-, •";
. "We b e a t a good team a n d
everybody played well," Ollinger
said. "It was a fun game to
watch. Everybody was o n "

Chargers block Harrison

Livonia Churchill stayed perfect in the Western Lakes Activities Association girls volleyball
standings with a 15-10, 15-12
triumph Monday over visiting
Farmington Hills Harrison.
Churchill is now 12-4-2 overall
and 3-0 in the WLAA.
Junior outside hitter S a r a h
Hennessey, who played a strong
all-around match according to
coach Mike Hughes, served six
Warriors top Liggett
points in the second game. She
Lutheran Westland improved also had four solo blocks and five
to 3-0 overall in the Metro Con- block assists. .
ference with a 15-8, 15-6 win
Luca Steca added nine kills in
Tuesday at Grosse Pointe Woods 13 a t t e m p t s in t h e opening
University-Liggett.
game, while Brazilian exchange
Standouts for the victorious student Fernanda Leite had six
Warriors, according to coach kills in 12. attempts in the secJ o a n Ollinger, include junior ond game.
middle hitter Sarah Marody and
Courtney Lim had a team-high
senior outside h i t t e r Anna 12 digs. Setters
Kristin
Schwecke, along with senior set- Leszczynski and Colleen Guardi-

ola also stood out.

Stevenson trims Canton
Livonia Stevenson is tuning up
it* game.
Stevenson took the measure of
Plymouth Canton, 15-10, 15-10,
Monday night in a WLAA match
to improve to 2rl in the conference and 19-5-2 overall.
Stephanie Dulz had 10 kills,
junior Carly Wadsworth eight
and Katie LaBlanc four to lead
the visiting Spartans' attack.
Kristi Copi went 9-for-9 serving, Kelley H u t c h i n s had 16
assists and Julie Pfeifer eight
digs for Stevenson.
"We started out better than we
did against Walled Lake Weste r n and Livonia Churchill,"
Coach Kelly Graham said. "Our
passing and serve-receive was
better in the second game. It got
us started."

Sopko sets up Franklin
Lyndsay Sopko was successful
on all but two of 55 set attempts
and had 14 assists Monday night
to spark Livonia Franklin to a
15-6, 15-10 victory at Farming-

ton.
The Patriots.are now 23-9-1 this
season with a 3-0 WLAA record. v
Tera Morrill was 14-for-15 with
seven kills while Nicole Boyd was
16-for-18 with seven kills as well.
Morrill went 11-for-ll onher dig
attempts and served two aces. Boyd
went 6-for-6 on digs and-had three
service aces,
Alexis Bowman had two kills and
was successful on 5-of-6 tries. She
also went 5-for-6 on digs.
Rachel Bramlett was 5-for-5 on
hits with three kills while Andrea
Kmet was 5-for-6 on digs.
Franklin performed well under
Farmington's second-game pressure.
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The Blazers had a 3-2 lead in
the first game, but the Marlins
scored the next four and took
the lead with Meghan O'Connor's three service points —
two of which resulted from
Jarzembowski kills.
Mercy went out to a 10-5
lead, with Gignac serving a
pair of aces; however, Ladywood closed to 10-9 and 12-11
but couldn't put the brakes on
Mercy's momentum. Amy
Miller served the final three
points, with Brankiewicz
smashing kills for the 13th and
15th.
"We were ready to come out
here and play," Gignac said. "I
just think we're all so committed, and we do what we have to
do for the team. This team is so
united.
"We really prepared for
(Young). I thought we had a
pretty good block on her. When

- A *fc*to uttfHflw a year ago
in th« floo* «x«rcfM, Be*ch
finished third in the allarottttd (34.8) last Sdtttrdfty at
th# Adrian Invitational.
Th« Hoet M*plfl« cam* away
with the team title, while
Glenn placed sixth in the 10school field.
Beach won the floor exerriae
at Adrian with a score of 9.35,
an event where t h e has
aiTeadypoateda96.
Among her other results:
8.4 on the uneven parallel
ban, 8.4 on vault and a 7.5 on
the balance beam.
_ Two aophoahjree will provide Boaefa exipport this sea-

Salem Rocks Glenn
State-ranked Plymouth Salem
(22-5, 2-1) rolled to a 15-1, 15-1
WLAA victory Monday at Westland John Glenn (3-9-3, 0-2)
behind seven kills from Western
Michigan University signee
Angie Sillmon.
Andrea Pruett added five kills
for the Rocks, while Amanda
Suder added four kills. Aleshak
Marquez contributed four ace
serves.

focused on what we wanted to
achieve. We went for it and got
it."
Moeller believes his players
have the right a t t i t u d e to
match their talent now.
"The key for us has been
intensity in practice," he said.
"The team no longer accepts
people doing things halfway.
"Last year we had a shot at
beating (Ladywood) a n d let
them off the hook. That's when
we understood it's a practice
thing.
"I'll never say we're all the
way there until we rip off 20 in
a row. Now we have to do it
every day, and that's the practice intensity."
"I think this our year,"
Gignac said. "I t h i n k we're
ready to go a long way. Coming
out here and playing as a team,
I think we're proving i t to
everyone else."

' " ' , . • , • ' • . ' . ' . ' .

Nicole fflmooitui, who qualified for the atate meet last
ye«r o^ fe«^ aeored a 33.4 in
the ail-around at Adrian. She
; posted score* of 8,7 (floor), 8.3
(vault and bars} and 8,1
(beam).
Kristen Coatantino is the
other top returnee for the the
Rockets. At Adrian, her
results included an 8.46

from page Cl

she did get a hit, we were able game and their destiny. Kelly
to dig it up. I think they got Blunden served the first four,
frustrated when we were able including t h r e e aces, and
to shut them down. Then we Brankiewicz the next five, as
came back at them, and we did- Ladywood errors accounted for
n't hold anything back."
three. O'Connor and Nikie
Ladywood took a 5-0 lead in Downing (two points) served
the second game, and it looked one ace each.
as t h e Blazers had begun to
The Blazers attempted
straighten out their game and another rally, making it 14-10
turn the tide.
with four service points by
"But their momentum was Rebekah Thornton. But O'Conhard to break," Wyatt said. "We nor and Brankiewicz forced
never h a d the ball enough, Ladywood sideouts with kills,
never had enough control. It and Blunden served an ace for
doesn't matter how good your the final point.
h i t t e r s a r e if you can't set
"When we got on a run, we
them.
pulled it together," Brankiewicz
"(The Marlins) were passing said. "We really hadn't had to
and running their offense, and come from behind and, to be
we couldn't get the ball on tar- able to do that against a team
get. We' never took their crowd like Ladywood, was a big step
out of it, and that kept playing for us.
into their hands."
"Before, we would've just colMercy scored t h e next 12 lapsed and shut down in that
points to take command of the game. I n s t e a d , we stayed

V
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Volleyball upset

W

(floor) and an 8.35 {floor and
beam).
Glenn ia 1 4 m dual maeta
thua far, defeating Dearborn
Edtel Ford U H 4 ? 1 * S . » )
before toeing to Plymouth
Canton (128.8-136^).
Graduated firom laat year's
team ta uneven bare etate
qualifier Stephanie Thompson. '.
• ; "So iter we're pulling our
own/* Glenn seventh-year
coach Debbie Hoaein eaid.
"They're aQ hard workera and
we're doing about what we.
expected.
.•; "Except for our top three,
we juat need more experience* V.
Senior Jaime Uendra ia a
fourth-year performer. Anotheraenior la Jill Calka.
Tile junior d a u includes
Meliasa Holcomb and firityear gymnaat Candice CabeV
Three other aophoniorea fill
the roster induding Meliaaa
Bell, Jodie Laguire and Erin .
Shane.
. The tVeehman class includee
Pamela Bean, the only gymnast who attends Wayne;.
Jenny Jendrusik, Joya Marsh
and Hillary Van Duaen:

CMU recruit

from page Cl

great."
Central recently renovated its 30,000 seat Kelly/Shorts Stadium
and is adding an Indoor Athletic Complex that will be completed in
March.
"Oh wow, it's awesome, top of the line," Rogowski said. "The
weight room is huge."
Rogowski said he'll also have the opportunity to play baseball at
Central. His teammates, Bob Malek and Anthony Tomey, have
signed with Michigan State and Eastern Michigan, respectively, and
will be regular opponents of CMU's.
"It'll be fun to see those guys, but weird playing on a different
team," Rogowski said.
Rogowski, who has a 3.3 grade point average and got a 20 on his
ACT, wants to be a teacher like his dad with an emphasis in physical
education.

We've taken speed to n e w heights
O&E OnLine's now 5(>K (V.90 standard) modems and
digitally enhanced connection to the backbone of the
Internet make it possible for you to access the 'Net' at warp
speed.
Download that breaking news, entertainment
information, MM\ those stock quotes with spectacular speed!
O&E Online lets you e-mail your friends, exchange
pictures with long distance relatives and experience a new
world of sound And video multimedia!

15.95 per month gives you:
I lull WWW Access

I'-mail
I Newsgroups
.md

I
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more!
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Free lechm< al support
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Harris pulls dowii 24
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in
.Senior center Brad Holland
has improved dramatically in
the defensive end for the Bedford
Catholic Central hockey team.
•His father, Red Wings' general
m a n a g e r Ken Holland, isn't
quite ready to sign him up, but
he's got to be smiling at what he
sees.
..'> Holland had an assist and was
a major reason a speedy East
Kentwood team was held to two
goals in the Shamrocks' 4-2 win
Friday night on the west side of
the state.
The win came six days after
the No. 1 ranked Shamrocks lost
for the first time this year to
Trenton, 1-0. The Shamrocks,
who beat Riverview Gabriel
Richard on Saturday night, 7-2,
are now 13-1 overall.
y T h e outstanding player of the
game unquestionably was Brad
Holland," CO coach Gordie St.
John said. "He's coming on so
strong, just getting better every
day. He's learning to play hockey
in the defensive zone. So many
forwards are great once they're
north of the blue line, not very
many know how to play effective
defense. He's one of our very best
forwards in the defensive zone."
•; Also earning praise from St.
John was seldom-used sophomore goaltender Andy McCoy,
who entered in the first period
with junior Ben Dunne going to

the bench with a stomach ache ed by Holland and Rowe. The
Shamrocks' second goal came by .
after making nine saves.
East Kentwood led 1-0 after O'Dea,-'.assisted by...Joe Hilleone period and added another brand and Buttery, at 11:39 of
goal in the second period, which the second period.
ended in a 2-2 tie.
• RIOFORD CC 7, QAB. RICHARD
"McCoy did a real nice job," 2: Bentley and Jim Splewak scored
said St. John. "East Kentwood \B two goals each for the Shamrocks in
tremendously fast, the fastest a Metro Hockey League victory Saturteam we played all year. They day at Redford Arena.
were a little quicker t h a n we
McCoy again played in net. recordwere, we were a little bigger."
ing the win with i 6 Saves.
St. John said the game was a
David Moss collected three assists
virtual carbon copy of the Tren- and Bentley and Rowe assisted on
ton game in terms of the referees two goals each. Also collecting
calling a good game. Only three assists were Derek Genrich, Kaleniecpenalties were called.
ki, Sean McGowan, Chris Morelll,
"We should send a tape to John Bowers and Hiliebrand.
every official in the state and the
Rowe Is the Metro's leading scorer
same can be said for the Trenton with 21 points.
game," St. J o h n said. "Both
•MILFOftp 6, FRANKLIN 2: Kensgames had absolutely outstandington
Valley Conference leader Miling officials.*'
ford
{11-1-1)
scored twice in each
Sophomore forward Rick Butperiod
Saturday
to beat visiting Livotery's persistance in front of the
nia
franklin
(5-7-1)
In a non-leaguer
Kentwood net led to the winning
at
Lakeland
Ice
Arena.
goal, assisted by Pat O'Dea and
Franklin was outshot 27-24 by the
Ryan Yost with 2:36 left. An
Redskins.
insurance goal by Brandon KaleThe Patriots' Tony Sala scored in
niecki, his second of the game,
assisted by Todd Bentley and the opening period from Brad Cauchi.
Keith Rowe, came with less than Brandon McCullough added a secondperiod goal from Saia. and Chad Van
a minute left.
"(The third goal) came from a Hulle.
"After our (3-3) tie with Farmington
whole lot of activity in front of
our boys came back and played well."
the net," St. John said.
Kaleniecki opened the scoring Franklin coach Terry Jobbitt said. "We
for the Shamrocks with a goal at made some major line changes. They
2:37 of the second period, assist- came out and worked hard."

Whalers remain king of the road
It was a weekend like any
other for the Plymouth Whalers
— two more road games, two
more wins.
The Whalers have played 26 of
46 games on the road thus far
this season, and have fared well.
Wins at Erie Friday and Saturday gave Plymouth the points
lead in the Ontario Hockey
League, with 75; Ottawa and
Barrie both have better winning
percentages, but have played
fewer games.
Solid defensive play and an
offense that features too many
weapons for opponents to handle
were both evident in the sweep
of the Otters. In Friday's 5-3 victory, the Whalers spotted Erie
second-period leads of 1-0 and 21 before taking command.
David Legwand played a pivotal role in the comeback, scoring two goals (giving him 24 for
the season) and assisting on
another. Jason Ward was another major factor; he scored the goahead goal 3:45 into the third
period, then got an empty-netter
to insure the victory with 30 seconds remaining. Ward also
assisted on Legwand's first goal.
Goals by Eric Gooldy (his
15th), who had an assist as well,
and Legwand's second of the
game gave Plymouth a 3-2 lead
going into the third period. Erie's
Tyler Rennette tied it 3:11 into
the final period, but 34 seconds
later Ward put Plymouth ahead
to stay.
Rob Zepp t u r n e d away 27
Otter shots before giving way to
Robert Holsinger (one goal
allowed, nine saves) late in the
second period. Corey Batten

OHL HOCKEY
made 24 saves for Erie.
Saturday's rematch was close
for only one period. Harold
Druken's 43rd goal of the season
just 3:07 into the game put Plymouth up 1-0; the Otters' Tim
Connolly, however, tied it at 7:14
of the period with his 26th goal
of the year.
Adam Colagiacomo then took
command, scoring the go-ahead
goal on a power play at 6:18 of
the second period, then adding a
second power-play goal at 2:28 of
the third, giving him 27 for the
season. He also assisted on
Druken's goal; Druken assissted
on Colagiacomo's first score.
Inbetween
Colagiacomo's
goals, Ward scored his 12th of
the season, a short-handed
marker at 13:33 of the second
period.
Holsinger had 36 saves in
earning the victory for Plymouth. Batten started for Erie
and made 17 stops, allowing
three goals, before being
replaced midway through the
second period by J.F. Perras.
The two wins pushed the
Whalers* record to 36-8-3 (75
points). Erie is 18-22-3 (39
points).

Hills, scored one goal and assisted on two others in the Ambassadors' 6-1 win over Danville
last Friday at Compuware. At
Cleveland Sunday, Shouneyia
added a goal and three assists to
help rookie goalie Tom Fortunate earn his first career win in
an 8-2 victory. Shouneyia's
seven-point weekend gave him
19 goals and 39 assists for an
NAHL-best 58 points.
Shouneyia, who will attend the
University of Michigan next fall,
will play in the CCM/NAHL AllS t a r Game Feb. 6 in Grand
Rapids.

•

Some t e a m s don't
get as many rebounds
in a game as Ben Harris did Tuesday night
for Westland J o h n
Glenn.
Harris hauled down
24 rebounds to help
John Glenn polish off
Livonia Churchill, 7853, in a Western
Lakes Activities Association game.
The victory left the
Rockets (5-4) at 3-2 in
the WLAA while the
Chargers
(3-7)
dropped their fourth
league game i n as
many tries.
surf PBOTO IT Ton HAVUTT
H a r r i s , a junior,
also scored 19 points to Dunkaroo: Glenn's
lead Westland to its Stephen Woods
t h i r d s t r a i g h t win. jams off the openJ u n i o r Eric Jones
scored 16 points and ing tip.
Bill Foder contributed
11. All but two of the Rockets scored.
John Bennett hit 21 for Livonia with newly
eligible Devin White, a transfer from John
Glenn, hitting 10 in his first contest for the
Chargers.
Host John Glenn sped out to a 26-7 start after
one quarter and led, 39-21, at the half. It added
a 24-9 third quarter to the rout.
•CATHOLIC CENTRAL 66, BROTHER RICE 59:
Parochial schools from Redford just haven't been
kind to the Warriors this season.
Brother Rice is now 0-2 in games against Redford
Bishop Borgess and Redford Catholic Central after
the Shamrocks tripped up the Warriors.
Rice held a 10-8 lead after one quarter but CC
pulled ahead, 30-27, at the half and maintained that
margin through the third quarter although the Warriors did manage to hold a brief lead in the period.
Birmingham (2-8) is now 1-4 in the Detroit
Catholic League Central Division with Redford (7-4)
at 3-2.
Nick Moore scored 31 points, 16 in the final quarter, including three triples. Junior guard Rob Sparks
scored 13 and junior forward Matt Loridas 11.
Junior Ralph Sylvester paced visiting Brother Rice
with 13 points, junior Josh Hammel scored 12 and
sophomore center Chris Aquwa contributed 11.
•LUTHERAN WESTLAND 52, HARPER WOODS 49:
A stingy second-half defense carried Lutheran High
Westland (5-4, 4-2.) to a Metro Conference victory
Tuesday over visiting Harper Woods (7-3. 3-3).
Senior forward Ryan Ollinger and Tom Habitz each
scored 15 points to lead the victorious Warriors,
who held Harper Woods to four fourth-quarter points.
Harper Woods senior center Albert Strickland led

•

BOYS BASKETAUL WRAP

all scorer* with 17 points,
Lutheran Westland trailed $5-30 at h ami me and
45-41 after three quarters,.but outscored the Pioneers i l ; 4 In the decisive final period.
•NORTHVIUJE 72, fTEYENSON B2: The Mustangs
outscored the Spartans in every quarter to capture
the WLAA contest.
It was 13-8 afterone period, 31^21 at the half and
51-37 after three quarters.
Guard Brett Alien paced visiting Northvllle with 18
points while Travis BHss and Marshall Knapp each
hit 12. The bigger Mustangs went ie-for-26 from
the free throw line.
Stevenson hit 17of-30 free throws. The Spartans
were led by Keshay McChristion, who had 14 points,
Stevenson (4-5) is now i-3 in the WLAA while
Northville (4-6) improved to 3-1.
•N. FARMINGTON 74, FRANKLIN 20: In a WLAA
game Tuesday, host North Farmington (8-1, 4-0)
roared out to a 42-14 halftlme lead and coasted
past winless Livonia Franklin (0-9. 0-4).
Emir MetdunjanUi, a 6-6 Junior, led the victorious
Raiders with 20 points and 10 rebounds. Phil
Wartha, a 6-foot junior guard, added 19 points and
eight rebounds.
Brian Shulman, a 5-11 junior guard, contributed
11 points and five assists. Senior guard Albert Deljosevic, a transfer from Livonia Clarenceville, also
dished out five assists.
Franklin was limited to six second-half points. Trie
Patriots made just one of seven free throws (to
North's 11 of 16).
Joe Ruggiero and Dustin Kuras each scored seven
points for the Pats.
•HAMTRAMCK 73, CLARENCEVILLE 57: The Cosmos remain at the top of the Metro Conference.
Hemtramck (8-1) got 17 points from Aaron Brock
to stay unbeaten in the Metro through five league
games. Clarenceville (3-7) is now 2-4 in the league.
The Trojans were led by junior Scott Carr, who had
13 points, and sophomore Scott Wion, who scored
10.
The Cosmos got out to a 19-12 lead after one
period and added 10 points to the margin at the
half.
•FRANKLIN ROAD 59, HURON VALLEY 24: The
Hawks didn't get to double figures in any quarter in
falling to 1-6 overall and 0-3 in the Michigan Independent Athletic Conference.
Southfield Franklin Road (5-5) is now 2-1 in the
league. It got 18 points from AaroruSchroder and
Dave Damesworth.
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran had eight from
junior guard Rene Arnel.
The Hawks hit 4-of-7 free throws to ll-of-19 for
Franklin Road.
On Friday, Fairiane Christian defeated Huron Valley, 67-20.
Jeremy Husby topped the Hawks with eight
points.

Home Appliances

ReguW retail prices
Excludes special purchases
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Shouneyia leads Ambassadors
John Shouneyia helped the
Compuware Ambassadors win
twice to maintain their lead in
the North American Hockey
League, and i n so doing he
earned NAHL player of the week
honors.
Shouneyia, from Bloomfield

New shipments
arriving every day!
Come in and see our great
selection of home appliances,

DETROIT

I

all at terrific low prices. You're
sure to find just what you've

D

been looking for, from washers and
dryers to refrigerators and more!
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"Education is first and fore*
/-So,-wh«td,oes
: jnost,* Briggs explained,. "If they
iiaUmeah?^ '//
work hard and pass their class^If was just a
i" little l e s a t
es; H carries over to the court."
two years aigo
.Attitude and discipline —
that Schoolcraft
bookmarks to the SC program.
College concludAs coach, Briggs keeps close tabs
^ eel another lackon his player's academic
* luster season in
progress. He uses all the tools
- men's basketavailable to him, from the Learnball, finishing 6ex ing
Assistance Center and the
19 and out of
RISAK tutors provided to his daily study
the Michigan
table.
Community College Athletic
And even if he does throw in a
Association playoff picture. It • cliche or two to get his point
was nothing unusual.
across (what coach doesn't?),
^ Last year was unusual.
what
Briggs won't do is play a
. A new coach was brought in:
dodge-and-delay
game when it
,
former SC standout and NJCAA
""'" All-American Carlos Briggs. The comes to academics or off-court
task confronting Briggs was activity. His approach is direct.
enormous. The hopes for success No nonsense.
"We"'sit down with (players) at
— marginal, at best.
the
start and go over it with
Imagine the surprise when the
them,"
Briggs said. "What their
Ocelots went 24-7, finishing secgoals
are,
what they want to do.
ond in the Eastern Conference.
So was it just a blip in SC's But we tell them, if they don't
longstanding history of failure? pass their classes, they won't go
Was Briggs the real deal — or anywhere.
just lucky?
"We're teaching them life
Those questions aren't being skills. In high school, some of
asked any longer. This season's these kids passed classes just so
16-0 start has provided the they could play."
answer.
Of course, saying all the right,
i:..;-..»..ttpw. can this be? How can a stuff is one thing. Making believ';/
team that languished for so ers of everyone on a team is
many years in winless obscurity another.
suddenly become a powerhouse,
Briggs has apparently bridged
good enough to be ranked 13th that gap. Example: Early this
in the NJCAA?
season when a couple of players
Briggs has answers to these were falling behind academical^*-'**<^l6stions. In fact, he's been ly, he sat them out a game.
studying the Coaches' Quote book
His standards are set, in the
fervently, or so it would appear;
classroom
and on the court. If a
he has all the proper replies, givplayer
won't
follow those rules,
ing credit to everyone from
he
sits.
administration officials like athAsk Lamar Bigby. SC's leading
'*. letic director Ed Kavanaugh to
scorer at better than 18 points a
trainer Kim Kotlewski.
game,
Bigby nonetheless was on
; It's all necessary, of course, if a I
l
Ji^^An^i^whenJhe
Acejpts. bat>
J- !*Ttyofyth want* to build-a*«trongl
tied
back
to
edge
Wayne
County
program. Briggs has followed the/
Community
College
Monday.
proper procedure in dishing out
The reason: He wasn't followthe praise. But don't misconstrue
ing
the plays called by Briggs.
such actions — such accolades
The philosophy is based on
afe not just for show. Others do
consistency, from the classroom
deserve recognition.
•They may not be responsible to the basketball court.
*., _ for what the players do on the Of course, it all-looks great
""""! court, but they play key roles in when the wins are piling up. To
keeping them there.
accomplish that, a team needs
;
Check this out: Not a single talent. To attract the talent, a
SC player was lost to academics coach must' be "able to provide a
at the January semester break. player with hope for his future.
|
And although the 40 wins Briggs
In other words, a shot at a
I
has posted in a season-and-a- scholarship at a four-year college
!
half is impressive, keeping after his two years at SC are
j
everyone eligible is even more over.
i t amazing.
Briggs sees that as a major
|
Remember: In the past deca.de, obligation to his players. "That's
if the Ocelots lost two or three my job, to move people along," he
% guys to grades at the break, it said. "That's success to me."
was actually a good year.
Four of his players from last
Now, such numbers are uriac^ year's team — Kevin Melson,
ceptable.
;
Like an Ocelot fast break, Pete Males, Jose Bru and Emeka
everything seems to be function- Okonkwo — have parlayed their
ing smoothly academically. The accomplishments into chances to
team had a combined grade- play at four-year schools. In
point average of 2.6 in the first return, that can only help Briggs
sustain his own program.
semester.
"Work hard in life and you'll
Can you imagine? In the past,
be
successful," Briggs preaches.
if one player achieved such a
Cliche
or not, the message is
"lofty" number, it was noteworgetting
through
— oh and off the
thy.
court.
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sicm 1,4«|W»*i to»<j«ps«a «*f e-0 hi
the M&fcqJBft' Cemimtf^ Oollefe Atidatk
Association's Kaatetn Conference. Wayne
. CCC is 5-3 in the conference: .,.
/ Thefinall e e a i A of tAendaya' gatne produced a pair of IMZOM i n 4 n r a t f c dr*un»
staneea.; Ajfkef tfaa OfMtiing nfftnesU of the
: game, SC led hj»t toric* in the gam* on a
three-pointerhy Derek McKelrey with 2:45
left to pUyr and on Daahawn WiBiams'two
free throws with undo* a eecond remaining.
The lead provided by MeKatvays triple
lasted 1 1 mm&i beak-to-hack thraea by
ClaA g»T% Wayne CCC a 7 M 8
with two mintttee to pi«y.
With under » ntfmrte left, th* Wildcats

*m h*a •::--1¾¾¾^ | e ^ (74*10) ^But
faulty free-throw shooting down the
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Wayne CCC got 26 points from Bennie Un*varstty ptayad ««H :at: S*rtng After Cottage \
Tneriot, 22 from Tiiuley and 14 from $mut*H.ii-r.l9r'M**L--'••••.
The Rghtif Crwsadsrs W 36-36 at the tiaff
C*«k.' - . after convert** 14-o*30floorstarta <4«.? per"As the Schookraft coach said, it's too cent). trxrfw«r« fr*12 tnrae-poktSfa Ikrt the
Iliad statBMjne had tp love thstt gai&e," said :(%&*^*ifa#yii&,xm^to*ifc
w» Wiidc^ o i ^ i Bot«rie Turner. "Oar eacecu- acac^mk: tesat* aarf piayar iWe<rtlo«er C«M*1 '
tkxci down ttj# stretch wnsnH good. I always not maWem tta> paca..
tefl these guys, there's no T in temno, and
The Cougars outacored Maden4 36-18 (n the :
todtgjbt they played like a team most of the second hslf, «mmn« ttp Crusaasnt to 6<*26 :
time. Then all of a sudden, instead of ran* : snooting. from tlw flew r a i l partuwrt). They -.,
nin« the offiense they decided to take over . made lust l-ot-12 tfrw* trt tfw aa^wdhbt . 'y I
'anddeHthczaJwhrat/.':-''''''' the loas dropped Madonna to 5-14 ower>«, 1-4 '••
Althou^L SC wasn't' pexticnlariy ra^jrea- in the WoJvarthartaoator *t«at»c Conference.
sive in its perfbrniai^, BritiP was happy Spring Aitor »«^18 owsil, 2-4 inttw WHAC; : '
with the way team plav*d l a f g ^ without
The Ctasadera.got 20 points from Mike
top-eoorer Lamar Bigby. Averaging more Massey; 15 pttrA*, ttfne raoouwds and threa
than IS points a game, Bigby seared just assetsfromJason Skocflrtea; and 10 points and •
twtt in the first half and finiahed with six lObc^c^frcffiMiieMaryanski. '
Spring Arbor was 4ad byftryanQofdon wttfi 2¾:
in limited pkving time.
pomu
and 12 rebounds and Chad CtiatteaH Wfch/
•^weulda't run the plays, he wcAxldn't
do what we asked," said Briggs in explain- /iBpointa/:. /:
:-/-.-/ /'"r:';:^Y,v
"v-1
ing Bigby's benching. 'This showed hun
Madwxwwaso^iaooa^^
t h a t we can play without him, and i t 22-10 Couiar advantafe oo the offensive •
showed th'V cither guys they can ^win with* boards, and had 14 turnovers cornpared to nine/
''6ut"I ""
fpf ^ r * A f b o f ,
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Lady Ocelots win10th straight
Forget all the chill, snow and freezing rain
— Schoolcraft's women's basketball team is
hot.
The Ocelots took a 10-game winning
streak into their Wednesday showdown for
first place in the Michigan Community College-Athletic Association's Eastern Conference at C.S. Mott in Flint.
Schoolcraft drilled Wayne County Community College, 85-55, Monday night to improve
to 6-0 in the league after its 10th win in a
row overall. The Ocelots are 14-3 overall and
are ranked fourth in the NJCAA's Division
II.
Schoolcraft took a 47-29 halftime lead and
maintained it the rest of the way.
Samantha Theisen led the way with 19
points for the Ocelots; she also had six^steals
and five assists. Esther Ross scored 18
points and had five assists.
Stacy Cavin contributed 14 points and 13

•ATI; "Obviously we didn't handle
rut* as well as I would have hoped.
8ut even with the finish, we're still
in a solid second place (overall!
behind Okemos. Our top two skiers,
SeHa and (Rente) Burek, showed a
lot of heart. Both straddled the
[gate.but stopped and hiked back up
{the hill to go through tr* gates end
'finish, that's the kind of team spirit
»you need to have."
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MIRCY COACH TOM OABLE
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BOYS SLALOM RESULTS
Jan. 21 at Mt, Brighton
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Brighton,
25 points; 2. Detroit Catholic Cerv
tral, 35; 3. Okemos, 68; 4 . U-D
Jesuit, 79; 5. East Lansing, 93; 6.
Howell, 94; 7.. Birmingham Groves,
104; 8. Birmingham Seaholm, 121;
9. Plnckney, 128.
PC FINISHERS: 1. Matt Gable.
32.13 seconds; 8. Geo Madias,
35:35; 10, Eric Sullivan, 35.61; 16.
vSq,ott Zaleskl, 36.15; 17. Brad Tur- •
owskl, 36.47; 32. Miguel Martinez,
.41,41.
.
;
NOTES: Gable, a sophomore, won
h|s; fifth race In six starts. U-D
Jesuit's top skier, Doug Spolyar,
was Second (34.05).
QlftLS SLALOM RESULTS
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Okemos,
^17:,2. Howell, 44; 3. Seaholm, 59;
4.' Brighton, 68; 5. East Lansing,
69; 6. Pinckney, 88; 7. farmlngton
Hills Mercy, 98; 8. Birmingham
Groves, 135; '•'•
MERCY FINISHERS: 17. Amy
McDuffee, 44.47; 18J NiKKl Anderson, 4 4 , 5 1 ; 28, Maggie Jallos,
47.54;.35. Laura Burek, 49.38; 38.
Tianeelfturek, 54.41; 42. KrystenSalla, 63.84. •
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Arbor pulled away for the win.
Madonna slipped to 12-9 overall, 1-5 in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletjc Conference. The
w
rebounds with Jackie Kocis netting 12 points Cougars are 18-2 overall, 50 in the WHAC.
The Crusaders led 39-38 at halftone, thanks
to go with 11 rebounds.
to
15-of-24 (62.5 percent) shooting from the
Joanna Menzie paced Wayne with 20
field.
But Spring Arbor outscored them 48-36
points. Wayne is now 1-6 in the Eastern
in
the
second half to win going away.
Conference, 3-12 this season.
Kathy Panganis paced the Madonna effort
Last Saturday, the Lady Ocelots pulled
with
21 points, 10 rebounds and three steals;
away from a 43-41 halftime lead against visLori
Enfield
added 14 points, Carissa Gizicki
iting Alpena CC to post an 82-71 victory.
had
12
points
and 10 assists, and Chris DietKocis led SC with 18 points. Theisen added
rich
contributed
10 points and three steals.
17, Belinda Reid had 12 and Cavin scored
However, the backcourt of Dietrich and Katie
11The loss left Alpena with a 9-7 overall Cushman combined for just 10 points on 5-of17 shooting, w i t h four assists and 10
record, 4-3 in the conference.
•SPRING ARBOR 86, MAOONNA 75: A hot- turnovers.
Spring Arbor was led by Courtney Thompson
shooting Lady Crusader team stayed even
with
23 points and eight rebounds; Andrea
with one of the NAIA's top squads through the
VanderHorst
with 20 points and five assists;
opening half, but point production and defense
Kristin
Dankert
added 15 points.
both sagged in the second as visiting Spring
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WOMEN'S HOOPS
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